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Kurzfassung / Abstract IX
Kurzfassung
In der vorliegenden Arbeit wird mit Hilfe der Kane-Mechanik und der Op-
timalen Regelung eine Methode für die modellbasierte Auslegung und
Inbetriebnahme einer dynamischen Regelung für Hybridgetriebe der
leistungsverzweigten Art entwickelt. Als Praxisbeispiel dient das Two-
Mode-Hybridgetriebe, dessen Antriebsstrang in der objektorientierten
Umgebung Dymola modelliert und in einer Model-in-the-Loop-Umge-
bung verwendet wird. Anhand der Mehrkörperdynamik nach Kane wird
ein Zustandsraummodell hergeleitet und die dazugehörige Methode
vorgestellt. Es werden sowohl ein Zustandsbeobachter nach Kalman als
auch zwei Regler entworfen, die für die Leerlaufdrehzahl-, Schaltungs-
und Synchronisationsregelung dienen. Eine PI-Regelung mit Vorfilter,
die die Dynamik des Systems und insbesondere die Eigenfrequenzen be-
rücksichtigt sowie ein Linear-Quadratischer Gaussscher Integrator, der
nach Komfort und Batterieschonungsgesichtspunkten ausgelegt wur-
de, werden an einem Prüfstand und einem Prototypfahrzeug in Betrieb
genommen. Für die Evaluierung des Schaltungskomforts beider Regler
wird der Schwingungsdosiswert (VDV) verwendet.
Abstract
The following work describes a method based on the Kane Mechanics to
derive the state space equation for modelling and controlling a mecha-
tronic system such as a hybrid transmission. The hybrid powertrain
components, especially the dynamic behaviour for controlling a power
split transmission are described and modelled in an object oriented sim-
ulation environment. The Kane Mechanics are utilized to build up a
state space model of the hybrid transmission. This is utilized to de-
sign a Kalman Observer and an Optimal Controller of the type Linear
Quadratic Gaussian Integrator (LQGI) for the input speed control. As
a benchmark control algorithm a modified PI controller with filter ele-
ments is designed that are tuned to compensate the eigenfrequencies
of the system. The algorithms are tested and compared within the ob-
ject oriented simulation environment and implemented into a microcon-
troller. Dynamometer and vehicle results show the performance of both
algorithms under different conditions. As a shifting quality measure,
the Vibration Dose Value (VDV) is used.
X Kapitel 1 Einleitung
Zusammenfassung
Kapitel 1 Einleitung
Motivation und Ziele
Die Entwicklung von Fahrzeugsoftware wird durch die Verbindung von
verschiedenen Steuergeräten und mechatronischen Komponenten zu-
nehmend komplexer. Die Entwicklungszyklen sind kürzer und die indi-
viduellen Anforderungen an eine optimale Steuerung höher. Ein Beispiel
für ein solches komplexes Steuerungssystem ist der Hybridantrieb. Die
zusätzlichen Freiheitsgrade eines Hybridantriebs machen ihn insgesamt
zu einem aufwendig zu regelnden System, ermöglichen auf der anderen
Seite jedoch einen besseren Kraftstoffverbrauch, Agilität und Komfort.
Eine Methode dieser Komplexität gerecht zu werden, stellt die Anwen-
dung höherer Regelungstechnik und Dynamik dar, wie sie im Rahmen
der vorliegenden Arbeit entwickelt wird.
Ziel und Kern dieser Arbeit ist die Anwendung der modellbasierten
Optimalen Regelung mit Mehrkörperdynamik für die Weiterentwick-
lung von Hybridantriebssteuerungen. Als Praxisbeispiel wird eine ver-
einfachte wiederverwendbare Strategie zum Anfahren und Synchroni-
sieren des Verbrennungsmotors mit Hilfe der elektrischen Maschinen
in einem mehrfach leistungsverzweigten Getriebe gewählt. Zur Verifi-
zierung dieser Strategien wird eine objektorientierte Simulationsumge-
bung, ein Prüfstand sowie ein Prototypfahrzeug verwendet.
Am Beispiel des Two-Mode-Hybridgetriebes, das sowohl die parallele
Anordnung der elektrischen Maschinen bezüglich des Verbrennungs-
motors als auch eine leistungsverzweigte Anordnung erlaubt, wird eine
modellbasierte Regelung mit Hilfe der Kane-Levinson- Mechanik und der
Optimalen Regelung mit Hilfe einer Kostenfunktion entworfen. Beson-
deres Interesse gilt der schnellen und ruckfreien Synchronisation des
Gang- und Modewechsels.
Herausforderung
Heutige Hybridantriebe werden nicht nur unter dem Aspekt zusätzli-
cher Funktionen wie das elektrische Fahren, der Rückgewinnung der
Bremsenergie in die Batterie, der verbrennungsmotorischen Lastpunkt-
verschiebung und der Verbesserung des gesamten Wirkungsgrads zur
Kraftstoffverbrauchsminderung betrachtet, sondern auch für ihren zu-
sätzlichen Nutzen wie die Erhöhung des Komforts und der Agilität des
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Antriebsstrangs, wie z.B. bei einer maximalen Beschleunigung oder ei-
nem Überholvorgang bei Anhängerbetrieb. Aus Sicht der Kunden ist das
Fahrerlebnis ebenso wichtig wie die Kraftstofferparnis. Für die Ausle-
gung ist die Nutzung von mathematischen Optimalitätskriterien unter
Betrachtung von Kostenfunktionen erforderlich. Neu in dieser Arbeit ist
die Auslegung einer Schaltung, die gleichzeitig Komfort und Performan-
ce bietet.
Stand der Technik: Konzepte
Hybridantriebsstränge bestehen aus zwei Energieumwandlungsmaschi-
nen wie einer Verbrennungskraftmaschine und mindestens einer elek-
trischen Maschine oder einem hydraulischen Motor, einem Langzeitspei-
cher wie Benzintank und einem Kurzzeit-Energiespeicher in Form von
Batterien, Kondensatoren oder hydraulischem Druckspeicher. Hybride
werden nach ihrem Leistungsfluss in folgende Konfigurationen aufge-
teilt: seriell, parallel, leistungsverzweigt oder aktuell als eine optimale
Kombination aller Grundkonfigurationen.
Da jede dieser Antriebsmaschinen aufgrund maximaler bzw. minimaler
Betriebsdrehzahlen und Drehmomentkennlinien Beschränkungen be-
sitzt, dürfen sie nur in ihrem jeweiligen Drehzahlbereich betrieben wer-
den. Hinzu können die elektrischen Maschinen und der Verbrennungs-
motor lediglich ein bestimmtes minimales oder maximales Drehmo-
ment liefern.
Die Zugkraftanforderungen am Rad verlangen jedoch Geschwindigkei-
ten (Abtriebsdrehzahlen) bzw. Drehmomente, die unter der Leerlauf-
drehzahl des Verbrennungsmotors liegen und über sein maximales
Drehmoment hinausgehen. Die Anpassung zwischen leistungserzeu-
genden Komponenten und Triebrad ist mit der Hilfe von Kennungs-
wandlern möglich. Als Kennungswandler werden Kupplungen, hydro-
dynamische oder mechanische (trocken- /nasslaufende), die als Dreh-
zahlwandler bekannt sind, verwendet. Planetengetriebe werden auf-
grund ihrer Kompaktheit sowie der Kombinationsmöglichkeiten u.a. als
Drehzahl- und Drehmomentwandler besonders für automatisierte Ge-
triebe gewählt.
Bild 1 stellt ein Hybridgetriebe als Verbindung zwischen Verbrennungs-
motor, Batterie und Rad dar. Der optimale Hybridantrieb besteht im We-
sentlichen aus der Kombination von unkonventionellen Ansätzen mit
konventionellen Getrieben wie Schaltgetrieben mit diskreten Überset-
zungsverhältnissen (Stirnrad- und Planetengetriebe) oder kontinuierlich
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verstellbaren Getrieben (Kegelrad, Reibrad oder elektrische Maschinen
im Planetengetriebe).
Anfahrelement Elektrische Maschinen
z.B. Kupplung, Hydrodynamischer 
Wandler oder Umlaufgetriebe mit 
elektrischen Maschinen 
ÜbersetzungskinematikHybridgetriebe
Realisiert z.B. mit Hilfe von Kupplungen, Bremsen 
und Umlaufgetrieben (Planetengetriebe)
Drehzahl- und Drehmomentgrenzen
Kennungswandler, Bauraum beschränkt
Drehzahl und 
Drehmomentgrenzen
Drehzahl und 
Drehmomentgrenzen
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Abbildung 1: Hybridantrieb als Kennungswandler
Stirnrad-Stufengetriebe können eine Motorleistung nur mit einer be-
stimmten, von der Anzahl der Gänge abhängigen Zahl von Motorbe-
triebspunkten abgeben. Die elektrischen Maschinen werden am Verbren-
nungsmotoreingang zum Anlassen und zur Drehmomentaddition ver-
wendet. Die Synchronisation der diskreten Gänge führt jedoch zu einem
großen Nachteil: der Zugkraftunterbrechung. Sie kommt zustande, weil
der Motor während des Gangwechsels vom Abtrieb entkoppelt werden
muss, damit die Getriebeschaltglieder vom Drehmoment entlastet wer-
den [183]. Mit Hilfe von Doppelkupplungen lässt sich dieses Problem
nur bedingt vermeiden (Volkswagen [69] oder Getrag [116]).
Planetenstufengetriebe sind die heute gängigste Bauform für Lastschalt-
getriebe, d.h. Getriebe, die ohne Zugkraftunterbrechung schalten. Bei
dieser Bauweise werden die Gänge durch Festhalten der einzelnen oder
verketteten Komponenten des Planetenmechanismus (Sonnenrad, Hohl-
rad oder Steg mit Planeten) bei Ausführungen mit mehr als einem Pla-
netensatz über Lamellenkupplungen oder Bremsbänder realisiert. Diese
Bauform hat sich in der Praxis wegen der vielen Vorteile, die sie mit sich
bringt, bewährt. Planetengetriebe haben keine freien Lagerkräfte und
erlauben aufgrund des gleichzeitigen Eingriffs mehrerer kraftübertra-
gender Zahnräder (Planetenzahnräder) die Übertragung hoher Drehmo-
mente bei einer gleichzeitig relativ geringen Baugröße [43]. Das Plane-
tensystem bietet die besondere Eigenschaft der Leistungsverzweigung
und Summierung, die mit zwei elektrischen Maschinen die freie Verstel-
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lung der Übersetzung vom Verbrennungsmotor und Abtrieb ermöglicht
(Toyota [2]).
Stufenlosgetriebe, auch CVTs (Continuously Variable Tranmissions) ge-
nannt, erlauben eine stufenlose Änderung der Übersetzung zwischen
Antrieb und Abtrieb. Aus diesem Grund kann ein Stufenlos-Getriebe ei-
ne am Getriebeeingang vorliegende Leistung durch kontinuierliche Va-
riation der Übersetzung in unendlich viele Kombinationen aus Drehmo-
ment und Winkelgeschwindigkeit am Getriebeausgang darstellen.
Mit Hilfe von elektrischen Maschinen, Kupplungen und Planetenmecha-
nismen wird die Übersetzung vom Verbrennungsmotor zum Getriebe-
ausgang kontinuierlich verstellt.
Der Automatik-Hybridantrieb ist topologisch aus zwei Grundbaureihen
entstanden: Auf einer Seite werden der Verbrennungsmotor und die
elektrischen Maschinen mit einer Batterie so angeordnet, dass ein mög-
lichst wirtschaftlicher Antriebsstrang entstehen kann, wie seriell, paral-
lel und leistungsverzweigt. Auf der anderen Seite werden konventionel-
le Antriebe lediglich mit leistungsskalierbaren elektrischen Maschinen
ergänzt, um Kosten zu sparen und die Konzepte flexibler anbieten zu
können. Wenn beide Ideen kombiniert werden, entsteht von einem ein-
fachen Starter-Generator-Konzept bis zu einem vollen Hybridantrieb als
starkes und funktionsreiches Mechatronik-Aggregat eine breite Palette
an Konzepten.
In der vorliegenden Arbeit sind Getriebearten der leistungsverzweig-
ten Art verwendet worden (General Motors, Daimler, Chrysler und BMW
[173], [189], Renault [181,182]).
Stand der Technik: Steuerung
Im Bereich der Steuerung von Automatikgetrieben ist bei der Kupplungs-
und Synchronisationssteuerung von Getriebegliedern die Verwendung
von Heuristiken und Kennfeldern gängig. Allerdings ist es nur begrenzt
möglich, ein optimales Fahrkomfortverhältnis zwischen Eingangs- und
Ausgangswelle zu erreichen, wenn bessere Fahrbedingungen unter mit-
betrachtetem Verschleiß und kürzerer Schaltzeiten erzielt werden sol-
len.
Um diesen Faktoren gerecht zu werden, ist in den vergangenen Jahren si-
mulationstechnisch verstärkt mit modellbasierten Ansätzen gearbeitet
worden. So sind optimale Regelungsentwürfe von Trockenkupplungs-
prozessen z.B. von J. Zhang [190] oder Garofalo [45] untersucht worden.
J. Zhang berücksichtigt die Getriebeübersetzung sowie die Fahrzeugzu-
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ladung und optimiert daraus einen Zeitkoeffizienten für das Schließen
der Kupplung. Der Verbrennungsmotor wird dabei ausgehend von sei-
ner Drehzahl mit Hilfe eines Modells beobachtet. Auf ähnliche Weise
betrachtet Garofalo die Drehzahlen von Getriebeeingang und Verbren-
nungsmotor als Messgrößen. Für das Simulieren des Synchronisations-
prozesses beim Anfahren wird ein Modell sechster Ordnung gewählt.
Als reglerinternes Modell wird ein linearisiertes Modell zweiter Ordnung
im Zustandsraum dargestellt. Da sich beim Einkuppeln die Trägheit des
Systems ändert, arbeitet Garofalo mit einer Zustandsraumgleichung, die
abhängig von einem Koeffizienten zwischen dem ausgekuppelten und
dem eingekuppelten Zustand modifiziert wird. Die Steuergrößen sind
jeweils das Verbrennungsmotor- und das Kupplungsdrehmoment. Es
wird ein LQ-Regler entworfen, minimaler Schlupf- und Wärmeentwick-
lung werden als Beschränkung des Systems und als Kosten der Optimie-
rung berücksichtigt. Ein weiteres Beispiel ist das von Rabeih und Crol-
la [136]: Sie analysieren den Kupplungsstoß bei einem Lastschaltgetrie-
be und bilden mit Hilfe von Feder-Dämpfer-Elementen und Trägheiten
ein Mehrkörpermodell des Antriebsstrangs.
Ein alternatives Beispiel einer Schaltungsregelung ist in Schmid [146] do-
kumentiert. Er verwendet für die Schaltungsregelung auch optimale Zu-
standsregler, welche über physikalisch motivierte Gütekriterien ausge-
legt werden. Der Haft-Gleit-Reib-Übergang wird auch als Strukturwech-
sel beschrieben und geht damit in den Regelungsentwurf ein. Schmid
konzentriert sich in seiner Arbeit auf die theoretischen Aspekte und
lässt die Inbetriebnahme am Fahrzeug unberührt. Auf der anderen Sei-
te untersucht Koch [91] neben der Modellbildung eines dynamischen
Schaltungsablaufs (unter Berücksichtigung der Hydraulik) verschiedene
Schaltungsregelungen (PI-Regler und LQ-Regler), die durchaus einfacher
als die von Schmid zu implementieren sind.
Regelungskonzepte des Anfahrvorganges im Hybridfahrzeug werden
u.a. von Lee [98] und Ortmann [124] vorgestellt. Die Synchronisation in
einem parallelen Hybridfahrzeug wird von Lee detailliert untersucht. Er
implementiert für die parallel zum Verbrennungsmotor (VM) geschalte-
te elektrische Maschine einen modellbasierten Regler. Neben einer Opti-
mierung der Schalttabellen wird die Synchronisation der Schaltung von
einem festen zu einem anderen festen Gang mit Hilfe der drehzahlge-
regelten elektrischen Maschine vorgenommen. Der Anfahrvorgang wird
von Ortmann für einen leistungsverzweigten Hybridantrieb geregelt.
Ortmann verwendet darüber hinaus nicht nur die elektrische Maschine
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für die Drehzahlregelung, sondern überlagert wegen des zusätzlichen
Freiheitsgrads eine Proportionalität zwischen VM-Drehzahl und Pedal.
Osawa [92] hingegen wendet bei der Regelung der Überbrückungs-
kupplung in einem hydrodynamischen Wandler H∞-Robustheitskrite-
rien an. Die Überbrückungskupplung wird bei höheren Geschwindigkei-
ten geschaltet, wodurch der Wandlerschlupf Null wird (Verbrennungs-
motor- und Getriebeeingangsdrehzahlen sind gleich und damit die Ver-
luste geringer). Hier werden herkömmlich nasse Lamellenkupplungen
verwendet, die ähnliche Charakteristika besitzen wie die Lamellenkupp-
lungen im Automatikgetriebe.
Eigene Forschungsergebnisse
Die drei zentralen Aspekte eines Hybridantriebes sind die Kraftstoffein-
sparung, die temporär erhöhte Zugkraft und die generelle Verbesserung
der Fahrdynamik. Eine optimale Kombination der genannten Aspekte
kann jedoch nur durch eine Betriebsstrategie, die jede Fahrsituation kor-
rekt identifiziert und anwendet, erzielt werden. Diese Annahme bildet
den Rahmen der Arbeit und bereitet die Grundlage für eine neuartige,
übergreifende modellbasierte Steuerung.
Der Entwurf dieser Steuerung wird in einem ojektorientierten Simula-
tionswerkzeug getestet, das einfacher und flexibler beim Tausch von
Komponenten ist und bis hin zur Erzeugung von Getriebevarianten
sehr effektiv unterstützen kann. Auf die charakteristischen Merkma-
le jeder Antriebsstrangskomponente, die zur Verbrauchs- und Dyna-
miksimulation beiträgt, wird eingegangen und es werden die Grundla-
gen für die Kinematik, Kinetik und die Herleitung der Bewegungsglei-
chung eines leistungsverzweigten Hybridgetriebes vermittelt. Die Me-
thode nach D. Zhang [188, 189] wird weiterentwickelt, die Mehrkör-
perdynamik nach Thomas Kane für die Modellierung von Hybridgetrie-
ben tiefer behandelt, Methoden der Regelungsauslegung und auch der
Zustandsraummodellierung werden hergeleitet. Die entwickelte Metho-
de wird am Beispiel des Hybrid Development Center Two-Modes (Gene-
ral Motors, Daimler, Chrysler und BMW) in der Praxis erprobt.
Ein Zustandsbeobachter für die Drehmomente und Drehzahlen wird mit
Hilfe des Kalman Kriteriums ausgelegt.
Das hergeleitete Zustandsraummodell wird zur Auslegung der Optima-
len Regelung genutzt, die anhand der wichtigen Funktionen der Leer-
laufregelung und der Synchronisation der Gänge und Modi in einem
mehrfachverzweigten Hybridgetriebe angewendet wird. Aufgrund der
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unterschiedlichen Drehmomentquellen und der zur Verfügung stehen-
den Batterieleistung, ist dieser Vorgang komplexer als herkömmliche
Schaltungen zu regeln. Der Entwurf und die Validierung wird in der Si-
mulationsumgebung, am Prüfstand und im Prototypfahrzeug durchge-
führt.
Die Optimale Regelung wird im Hybridgetriebe für die Schaltung und
Synchronisation in Betrieb genommen. Die Regelung minimiert eine Kos-
tenfunktion und gewährleistet die Synchronisation und Kupplungsan-
steuerung bei jeder Fahrsituation und hält das Ansprechverhalten eines
Hybridfahrzeugs agil und während des Lebenszyklus konstant.
Im Rahmen dieser Arbeit sind folgende Veröffentlichungen entstan-
den: [19, 138–142, 144], den Kern der Arbeit repräsentieren [140, 144].
So wird der Schaltvorgang in [144] allein als Synchronisationsproblem
behandelt und in [140] wird die Synchronisation sowohl durch Manipu-
lation der Drehmomente der elektrischen Maschinen als auch durch die
Addition einer schleifenden Kupplung unter gleichzeitiger Berücksich-
tigung des Verbrennungsmotormoments untersucht.
Im Bereich der Kupplungs- und Drehmomentregelung werden auf be-
reits verwendete Theorien der Optimalen Regelung zurückgegriffen. Die
Arbeit schließt mit einem Vorschlag für eine übergreifende Regelar-
chitektur, die alle Drehmomentquellen im Antriebsstrang während des
Fahr- und Schaltzustands optimal verwendet. Zusammenfassend wer-
den folgende Themen behandelt:
1. Werkzeuge zur Analyse, zum Vergleich und zur Beurteilung eines
Hybridgetriebes und dessen Antriebsstrangskomponenten mit be-
sonderem Schwerpunkt auf Fahrdynamik
2. Herleitung von Zustandsraummodellen für Hybridgetriebe mit Hil-
fe der Kane-Mechanik. Beurteilung der Wirkung der Eingangssigna-
le auf die Ausgangssignale.
3. Beobachtung der Drehmomente und der Drehzahlen mittels Zu-
standsbeobachter nach Kalman
4. Auslegung und Inbetriebnahme der PI- und Vorfilterregelung, die
die Dynamik des Systems und insbesondere der Eigenfrequenzen
für die Leerlaufdrehzahlregelung und Synchronisationsregelung
berücksichtigt.
5. Auslegung und Inbetriebnahme des Linear-Quadratischen Gauss-
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schen Integrators für die Leerlaufdrehzahl- und Synchronisations-
regelung.
Gliederung der Arbeit
• Kapitel 1 enthält die Motivation, Beiträge und Ziele der Arbeit so-
wie den Stand der Technik.
• Kapitel 2 geht auf die Topologie und Klassifizierung des Hybridge-
triebes ein. Das Prinzip der Leistungsverzweigung und ihre Vari-
anten werden definiert. Eine Literaturrecherche zum Thema Rege-
lung von Hybridgetrieben, insbesondere Regelung von Schaltung
und Drehmoment betont die Notwendigkeit einer kostenfunkti-
onsorientierten Betriebsstrategie. Abschließend werden die Werk-
zeuge und die Methodik für die Bewertung der Schaltung eines
Hybridgetriebes beschrieben.
• Kapitel 3 beschreibt die Hybridantriebsstrangskomponenten. Die-
se werden samt Reglerarchitektur in einer objektorientierten Simu-
lationsumgebung zusammengefasst und anhand von Messungen
am Prototypfahrzeug validiert.
• Kapitel 4 legt den Schwerpunkt auf die Beschreibung der Kane-
Dynamik für die Modellierung des Hybridgetriebes, die zur Herlei-
tung der Bewegungsgleichung und der Aufstellung der Differen-
tialgleichung in Zustandsraumform führen. Zwei Beispiele zeigen
die Vorteile dieser Methodik gegenüber herkömmlichen Ansätzen.
Hier wird auch der Zustandsbeobachter für Drehzahlen und Dreh-
momente entworfen.
• Kapitel 5 befasst sich mit der Theorie und Anwendung der Op-
timalen Regelung und verknüpft das im vorhergehenden Kapitel
hergeleitete Zustandsraummodell samt Beobachter mit der opti-
malen Zustandsrückführung. Das Kapitel stellt die Werkzeuge zur
praxisnahen Auslegung einer Optimalen Regelung dar und erläu-
tert, wie die Robustheit des Algorithmus durch Beobachterausle-
gung und Wichtung der Stellgröße erhöht werden kann. Die statio-
nären Abweichungen und Modellunsicherheit werden durch Inte-
gralanteile in der Regelung berücksichtigt. Für die gleiche Aufga-
be und zu Vergleichszwecken wird einen PI-Regler plus Vorfilter
entworfen. Die zwei Regelungsverfahren (PI plus Vorfilter und LQ-
GI) werden zunächst in der Simulationsumgebung dann in einem
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dynamischen Antriebsstrangprüfstand und in einem Erprobungs-
fahrzeug verglichen.
• Kapitel 6 dokumentiert die Erprobung der Synchronisationsrege-
lung eines leistungsverzweigten Hybridgetriebes, die mit den in
Kapitel 3, 4 und 5 vorgestellten Methoden entwickelt wurde. Die
dadurch verbesserte Dynamik des Antriebsstrangs wird diskutiert.
Schließlich werden die Regelungskonzepte für den Gangwechsel
mit Hilfe des Schwingungsdosiswerts längsdynamisch bewertet.
• Kapitel 7 beinhaltet die Zusammenfassung der Ergebnisse und
gibt einen Ausblick.
Kapitel 2 Hybridantrieb
Der Kern des Antriebsstrangs ist das Hybridgetriebe, das aus einer Mi-
schung von konventionellen Getrieben, wie Stufengetrieben (mit und oh-
ne Zugkraftunterbrechung) und Stufenlosgetrieben mit elektrisch unter-
stützter variabler Übersetzung besteht. Durch die Nutzung des Plane-
tensatzes stehen einer oder mehrere Drehfreiheitsgrade zur Verfügung,
sodass entweder eine feste (ein Freiheitsgrad) oder eine variable Über-
setzung gebildet werden kann (zwei Freiheitsgrade). Die variable Über-
setzung entsteht durch die Leistungsverzweigung und -umwandlung
zwischen elektrischen Maschinen und Planetensatz. Mit Hilfe einer als
Generator funktionierenden elektrischen Maschine findet eine Primär-
umsetzung der mechanischen in elektrische Energie statt. Entlang der
kinematischen Kette befindet sich die zweite elektrische Maschine, die
die von dem Generator produzierte elektrische Leistung in mechanische
Leistung umwandelt und zum Antreiben verwendet. Diese Getriebeart
hat aufgrund der Energieumwandlung ähnlich wie ein hydrostatisches
oder hydrodynamisches Getriebe im Vergleich zu einem rein mechani-
schen Schaltgetriebe einen schlechteren Wirkungsgrad. Jedoch lässt die
Leistungsverzweigung die variable Verstellung der Verbrennungsmotor-
drehzahl und des -drehmoments zu, was insgesamt eine Wirkungsgrad-
steigerung bewirkt.
Je nach Anordnung der elektrischen Maschinen entlang der kinemati-
schen Kette entsteht ein Leistungsfluss, der einfach (eingangs- oder aus-
gangsseitig) oder zweifach die Leistung verzweigt. Allerdings werden
durch die Änderung der Kinematik (Schalten), die bei bestimmten Situa-
tionen entstehenden Nachteile, wie z.B. schwaches Anfahren oder hö-
herer elektrischer Leistungsbedarf bei hohen Geschwindigkeiten, mini-
miert.
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Die Hauptkomponenten des Hybridgetriebes sind Kupplungen, Plane-
tensätze (und ihre Varianten), hydraulische Ventile und Pumpen, elek-
trische Maschinen und Öldruck-, Temperatur- und Drehzahl-Sensoren.
Für den Zweck der Regelung wird die Kinematik der Planetensätze als
Bewegungsbeschränkung betrachtet, die Kupplungen mit der Hydrau-
lik und die elektrischen Maschinen als Aktuatoren behandelt und die
Sensoren zum Erfassen der zur Verfügung stehenden Information ver-
wendet. Wird der Hybridantrieb als Einheit gesehen, sind die Leistungs-
quellen die Batterie und der Verbrennungsmotor, der auch als Aktuator
fungiert. Im Folgenden wird das Two-Mode-Konzept kurz erläutert.
Two-Mode-Hybrid Das Two-Mode-Hybridgetriebe ist ein System mit
zwei EVT Bereichen und vier Gängen mit festen Übersetzungsverhältnis-
sen. Der einfach- und der zweifachleistungsverzweigte EVT-Bereich er-
möglichen stufenlos variable Motordrehzahlen und Hybrid-Funktionali-
tät über den gesamten Betriebsbereich des Fahrzeugs. Zusätzlich zu die-
sen beiden EVT-Hybrid-Betriebsarten stehen vier Gänge zur Verfügung,
die einen parallelen Hybridbetrieb erlauben. Die Elektromotoren werden
für die Beschleunigungs- und Bremsvorgänge sowie zur verbrennungs-
motorischen Lastpunktverschiebung benötigt. Der parallele Hybrid-Be-
trieb wird durch den Einsatz von zwei weiteren Kupplungen ermög-
licht. Der mechanische Kern dieses Two-Mode-Hybridgetriebes und die
Kupplungschaltstruktur sind in Abb. 2 dargestellt.
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Abbildung 2: Two-Mode-Hybrid (3D aus [173])
Im ersten und dritten Gang drehen die drei Maschinen gleichsinnig. Die
größte Übersetzung wird für den 1. Gang durch Überhöhung des letz-
ten Planetensatzes erreicht. Der 2. Gang ist ein wichtiger Gang, denn er
dient der Schaltung zwischen Mode 1 und Mode 2. Im festen 4. Gang be-
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steht die Möglichkeit, einen der Elektromotoren mechanisch abzukop-
peln, um den Wirkungsgrad beim Fahren mit hoher Geschwindigkeit zu
maximieren. Wird das System in den anderen festen Gängen betrieben,
verbessern sich das Beschleunigungsverhalten und das Fahren unter
Last (wie z. B. an Steigungen oder beim Anhängerbetrieb), da die Leis-
tung vom Motor zum Getriebeausgang auf mechanischem Weg übertra-
gen wird, während die Elektromotoren die Leistung für die Beschleuni-
gungsvorgänge bzw. das regenerative Bremsen bereitstellen. Für den 1.
und den 3. Gang stehen beide Elektromotoren bis zur maximalen Batte-
riekapazität zur Verfügung. Für den 2. Gang wird aufgrund der schnell-
drehenden B-Maschine nur ein Motor voll verwendet.
Evaluierungskriterien eines Hybridgetriebes
Ein Getriebe wird hauptsächlich durch seine Kinematik, die Anzahl der
Gänge, die Spreizung, seinen Wirkungsgrad und durch den maxima-
len und minimalen Leistungsbedarf charakterisiert. Das Getriebe ist das
Verbindungselement zwischen Fahrzeug und Antriebsleistung. An der
ersten Stelle stehen Fahrbarkeit und Verbrauch als Evaluierungskriteri-
en.
Obgleich die Fahrbarkeit aus Sicht des Fahrers nicht objektiv messbar
ist, ist nach Wickes Umfrage in [186] für die Bewertung der Gesamt-
fahrleistung von Bedeutung: die Totzeit zwischen der Gaspedalände-
rung und der Beschleunigungsänderung, der Beschleunigungswert oder
der Maximalwert der Beschleunigung in der ersten Beschleunigungspha-
se sowie der Stoßwert (Ruck) oder die Geschwindigkeit der Beschleuni-
gungsänderung.
Objektiviert wird die Analyse mit Hilfe des Schwingungsdosiswerts (Vi-
bration Dose Value) von Griffin [58], welcher breite Anwendung findet.
Schwab [151] und Horste [72] nutzen ihn zum Evaluieren von verursach-
ten Schwingungen durch die Schaltung. Ein weiteres Anwendungsbei-
spiel ist [83].
Der Schwingungsdosiswert berechnet sich aus der Butterworth-Band-
pass-gefilterten Längsbeschleunigung des Fahrzeugs, die vor und nach
der Schaltung aufgenommen wird und durch die folgende Gleichung
definiert wird:
VDV = 4
√√√√√√
2∫
1
a4(t)dt (1)
Problematisch bei dieser Definition ist, dass die Ermittlung der Beschleu-
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nigung von der zeitdiskreten Ableitung und weiterer Bandpass-Filterung
der gemessenen Drehgeschwindigkeit des Getriebeausgangs abhängt.
Das Resultat weicht dann sehr stark von dem tatsächlichen VDV-Wert
ab.
Kapitel 3 Modellbildung
Für den Entwurf und die Auslegung einer Schaltungsregelung liegt
ein besonderer Schwerpunkt auf der Reproduzierung des physikali-
schen Verhaltens. Der Ansatz ist, die Komponente an sich dynamisch
zu verstehen und durch die methodische Ankopplung einen Hybrid-
Antriebsstrang zu bilden. Durch die physikalische Modellierung werden
alle Komponenten analysiert.
Berechnungsmodelle werden bei der Entwicklung von Maschinen u.a.
aufgrund von Zeit- und Kostenersparnissen, an Stelle von Versuchs-
ständen bei der Klärung physikalischer Ursachen und bei der Ermitt-
lung optimaler Parameterwerte verwendet. Modelle sind heute Haupt-
bestandteile für einen effizienten Betrieb und Entwurf. Sie reichen von
der einfachsten Modellierungsstufe, die lediglich geometrische Abmes-
sungen, Massenparameter und kinematische Bewegungsabläufe enthält,
über das Hinzufügen von Drehfeder- und Dämpferkonstanten, bis zur
Berücksichtigung von z.B. Reibwerten oder Kennlinien der Motor- und
Bremsmomente. In dieser Arbeit werden die Torsionsschwingungen des
Antriebsstrangs lediglich in Längsrichtung in einem objektorientierten
Modell mit Hilfe des Simulationswerkzeugs Dymola abgebildet. Das
Bild 3.21 auf Seite 57 stellt die Architektur, das Hybridgetriebe mit den
elektrischen Maschinen und die kinematische Kette dar.
Die Eigenfrequenzen des Antriebsstrangs, die für Komfort und Fahr-
barkeit wichtig sind, liegen zwischen 1 bis 100Hz. Wenn die Verbin-
dungselemente von einer Komponente zur anderen als Feder-Dämpfer-
Element dargestellt werden, entsteht ein Antriebsstrangmodell 14. Ord-
nung. Dieses Modell ist für die Schaltungssimulation überdimensioniert,
ausreichend wäre ein Modell 6. Ordnung mit zwei torsionsfähigen Kom-
ponenten, um die ersten zwei Eigenfreqenzen darzustellen. Die erste Ei-
genfrequenz, die von der Übersetzung des Fahrzeugs abhängig ist, liegt
in der Regel bei 6 bis 9Hz. Die Seitenwellen, die Rad und Differential
im Fahrzeug verbinden, sind hier als die weichsten Elemente entschei-
dend. Eine weitere Eigenfrequenz, die für die Fahrbarkeit bemerkbar ist,
liegt bei 16 bis 22Hz. Trotz der Tatsache, dass diese Frequenz unter
der Leerlaufdrehzahl des Verbrennungsmotors liegt, ist diese für einen
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Hybridantrieb, der während der Fahrt den Verbrennungsmotor startet,
sehr ausschlaggebend für den Schaltkomfort.
Am Ende des Kapitels wird das objektorientierte Simulationsmodell
mit Messdaten validiert. Abbildung 3.23 auf Seite 60 stellt einen Ver-
gleich der gemessenen mit den simulierten Drehzahlen entlang des
Antriebsstrangs dar. Das Modell dient zur Auslegung des Reglers be-
vor ein Fahrzeugprototyp verwendet wurde. Die Messdaten wurden aus
den Steuergerät-Speicheraddressen mit der Hilfe von ETAS-INCA gele-
sen und in schnellen Rastern aufgenommen.
Kapitel 4 Kane-Mechanik für die modellbasierte Regelung
Die Methodik von Kane ist eine strukturierte Methode, die über die klas-
sische Definition von Kinematik und Kinetik und die Aufstellung der Be-
wegungsgleichung hinausgeht. Die Gleichungen nach Kane werden auch
als Lagrange-Form des d’Alambert Prinzips bezeichnet. Der Vorteil die-
ser Darstellungsform besteht in der automatischen Kürzung der nicht-
arbeitenden internen Kräfte, ohne die Lagrange-Gleichungen herleiten
zu müssen. Mit der Kane-Mechanik lassen sich die internen Kräfte zwi-
schen Körpern als bekannt oder unbekannt betrachten, während die ex-
ternen Kräfte der Mehrkörpersysteme untersucht werden können. Für
die Modellierung mechanischer Zusammenhänge dieser Art werden die
Arbeiten von Huston [77], Kane und Levinson [86,87] herangezogen.
Herkömmliche Methoden für die Aufstellung von Bewegungsgleichun-
gen in einem Getriebe definieren für jeden Gang oder Fahrbereich die Ki-
nematik, Kinetik und die Bewegungsgleichung. Bei einem mehrfach-ver-
zweigten Getriebe kann dieser Prozess anspruchsvoll und unübersicht-
lich sein. Vor allem wegen der internen Kräfte, die beim Aufschneiden
der Getriebeglieder durch das Newton-Euler-Verfahren enstehen. Durch
die von D. Zhang [188] erstmalig angewendete Methode in der Simula-
tion von leistungsverzweigten Getrieben ist die Aufstellung der Bewe-
gungsgleichungen einfacher als mit anderen analytischen und graphi-
schen Methoden. Ein Kontrast dazu ist die graphische Methode der He-
belanalogie von Benford [20], die auch wie die von Kane strukturiert ist.
Sie bietet den direkten Vergleich der horizontalen Bewegung eines He-
bels mit der Drehgeschwindigkeit eines Umlaufgetriebes. Jedoch ist die
analytische Vorgehensweise von Kane bei der Manipulation von Träg-
heiten, Kräften und Momenten vorkonfiguriert und vor allem bei der
direkten Umwandlung in die Zustandsraumdarstellung effektiver. Teil
der reglerinternen Modellierung ist ein Zustandsbeobachter, der auch
hier definiert und für das Two-Mode-Hybridgetriebe angepasst wird.
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Kinematik
Das zu modellierende System muss zunächst in ein abstraktes Dia-
gramm überführt werden. Die Aufteilung in Massen und masselose Ele-
mente folgt und die zu untersuchenden Elemente müssen aufgelistet
werden.
Für ein eindimensionales rotatorisches Problem wie das Getriebe ist die
Einführung eines Referenzraums für die Drehgeschwindigkeit nahezu
überflüssig. Jedoch spielt der Referenzraum für die Bewegung der Pla-
neten um die Sonne eine Rolle. Die Beschränkungen und die Drehbe-
dingungen zueinander werden mit mathematischen Gleichungen, sog.
kinematischen Gleichungen, abgebildet.
Nach der Überprüfung der Freiheitsgrade und einer Vereinfachung von
trivialen Verbindungen werden generalisierte Geschwindigkeiten einge-
führt. Nach Kane werden anstatt generalisierter Koordinaten wie bei La-
grange generalisierte Geschwindigkeiten definiert. Für ein System S mit
n generalisierten Koordinaten q werden die generalisierten Geschwin-
digkeiten u definiert als:
ur 
∑n
s=1 Yrsq˙s + Zr (r = 1, . . . , n) (2)
mit Yrs and Zr als Funktionen von q1, . . . , qn und der Zeit t. Dies kann
in folgende Gleichung umgeschrieben werden.
q˙k = Wksus +Xk, (k = 1, . . . n) , (s = 1, . . .2) (3)
Wenn die generalisierten Winkelgeschwindigkeiten u1, . . . , un für ein
System S in einem Referenzrahmen A nicht unabhängig sind, befindet
sich der Körper unter Bewegungsbeschränkungen p. Eine solche Glei-
chung, die u1, . . . , un zueinander verbindet, wird als nichtholonome Be-
schränkung bezeichnet. Ebenso wird ein System S mit n − p Freiheits-
graden als nichtholonom bezeichnet. Andernfalls besitzt das System S
n Freiheitsgrade.
Jede Geschwindigkeit kann mit Hilfe der generalisierten Koordinaten
durch Gleichung 3 bestimmt werden. Die Gleichung ließe sich noch ein-
mal nach der Zeit ableiten, um die generalisierten Beschleunigungen zu
berechnen.
Kinetik
Kane unterscheidet zwei Arten von Kräften, die generalisierten inter-
nen und die generalisierten externen Kräfte. Eine generalisierte Kraft
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Fr kann keine Arbeit leisten, wenn sie Null ist. Darüber hinaus ist eine
Kraft arbeitslos, wenn genau eine andere Kraft mit dem gleichen Betrag
und entgegengesetzter Richtung am Mehrkörpersystem reagiert.
Generalisierte aktive externe Kräfte Angenommen, die Kraft F wird
auf einen Punkt P eines Mehrkörpersystems S angewandt. Wenn das
System n mehrere Freiheitsgrade besitzt und in den generalisierten Ko-
ordinaten qr (r = 1, . . .n) beschrieben wird, dann wird die generalisierte
Kraft Fr für die Koordinate qr als
Fr = F · ∂
AvP
∂u˙r
(4)
mit AvP als die Geschwindigkeit von P im ReferenzrahmenA dargestellt.
Im Vergleich zu F ist die generalisierte Kraft Fr ein Skalar, sodass Fr
Null sein kann, wenn die Projektion von F auf ∂
AvP/
∂q˙r Null ist.
Weiterhin wird die generalisierte Kraft, wenn ein Mehrkörpersystem
nicht nur mit einer Kraft sondern auch mit einem Drehmoment beauf-
schlagt wird, dargestellt als:
Fr = F · ∂
AvP
∂u˙r
+ T · ∂ ωk
∂u˙r
(5)
Interne Trägheitskräfte Für ein eindimensionales rotatorisches Pro-
blem ist Ik das Massenträgheitsmoment des k-ten Körpers. Die folgende
Gleichung beschreibt das generalisierte interne Drehmoment:
T∗k = −Ik ˙ωk = −IkWks u˙s = −Ik
∂ ωk
∂us
u˙s (6)
Die generalisierte Trägheitskraft Fl ist eine Funktion der generalisierten
Geschwindigkeit us und wird mit Gl. 3 zu
F∗l = T∗k
∂ ωk
∂us
= −WTksIkWks u˙s = −M˜jsu˙s (7)
berechnet.
Bewegungsgleichung
Die Bewegungsgleichung lässt sich nach Kane als zwei im Gleichgewicht
zueinander stehende Kräfte abbilden: die generalisierte aktive externe
Kraft Fl und die generalisierte interne Trägheitskraft F∗l [86].
Fl + F∗l = 0 l = 1 . . . p (8)
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Beobachterauslegung Um eine Regelung der Drehzahlen und Kupp-
lungen im leistungsverzweigten Getriebe erzielen zu können, ist eine
Schätzung der nicht messbaren Momente unabdingbar. Die Entwicklung
des Zustandsbeobachters für die Regelung von leistungsverzweigten
Getrieben basiert auf der Anwendung eines klassischen Kalman-Filters.
Beispiele Die Anwendung der Methodik wird an zwei Beispielen ver-
anschaulicht. Ein besonderer Schwerpunkt ist die Umwandlung in die
Zustandsraumdarstellung. Damit wird ein Ansatz für einen verallgemei-
nerten Zustandsbeobachter für das Drehmoment an der Achse skizziert.
Verbr.-
Motor
E-
Motor
Fahr-
zeug
Verbr.-
Motor
Fahr-
zeug
EM B
EM A
Einfach -
Leistungsverzweigt
Kombiniert
Zweifach-Leistungsverzweigt
Planeten-
getriebe
Gene-
rator
Kupplung
Abbildung 3: Einfach (links) und Two-Mode für M1-G1 (rechts)
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Die zum Regeln der Schaltung und der Synchronisation gewählte Metho-
de ist die Optimale Regelung. Es wurde eine Regelmethode ausgewählt,
die die Forderung an die Regelgüte durch ein physikalisches Gütefunk-
tional berücksichtigen kann. Die Reglerparameter können durch die Lö-
sung eines Optimierungsproblems gefunden werden und das Verfahren
kann inhärent mehrere Regelgrößen behandeln. Die Einstellparameter
bleiben somit physikalisch verständlich und eine Applikation geschieht
überwiegend modellgestützt.
Bei einer optimalen Steuerung besteht das Problem darin, eine Schar von
optimalen Trajektorien zu finden, die durch die Zeit t parametriert sind.
Diese Kurven sind Lösungen eines Gleichungssystems. Die Optimale Re-
gelung ist die beste Trajektorie aus der Gesamtheit aller oben erwähnten
Kurven. Bei dieser Problemstellung wird angenommen, dass die Menge
aller Lösungskurven durch die Zeit und die Menge aller möglichen An-
fangswerte parametriert werden kann. Wenn das Gütefunktional qua-
dratisch und die Regelstrecke linear ist, wird das Problem linear-qua-
dratische Regelung (LQR) genannt. Folgende Gleichung zeigt das Güte-
funktional J abhängig vom Zustand x und dem (Lösungs-) Steuervektor
u,
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J(u,x) = 12
∞∫
0
(
ΔxTQΔx+ΔxTRΔx+ xTOu(t)+ uTOTx
)
(9)
wobei Q −OR−1OT  0 und R(t) > 0 die korrespondierenden zeitvari-
anten Gewichtsmatrizen jeweils für die Zustände und die Steuergrößen
im behandelten Zeitintervall sind.
Für die Lösung der Variation kann eine Riccati-Gleichung, die bezüg-
lich ihrer Lösung in zeitvariante und zeitinvariante Fälle unterschieden
wird, herangezogen werden. Der zeitinvariante Fall tritt auf, wenn der
Sollwert sich zeitlich nicht ändert und einen konstanten Wert ungleich
Null hält, also wenn xref (t) = x¯ref und uref (t) = u¯ref . Die zeitvariante
Berechnung des optimalen Steuervektors kann dann teilweise offline K¯
und online k durch
u(t) = u¯ref − K¯
[
x(t)− x¯ref
]
+ k (10)
K¯ = R−1BT P¯+ R−1OT x¯ (11)
k = R−1BT
(
A− BR−1BTPz
)−T
Pz (Ax+ Bu) (12)
erfolgen.
Für die Schaltung wurde zunächst eine synchrone Betätigung der Ven-
tile und ein schlupffreies Schließen der Kupplung, wie bereits in [144]
gezeigt, betrachtet. Außerdem wurde aufgrund von stationären Model-
lunsicherheiten und konstanten nicht bekannten Störungen des Ver-
brennungsmotors der statische LQ-Zustandsregler durch eine volle Zu-
standsrückführung mit einem Kalman-Filter und mit einem Integralan-
teil zu einem LQI-Regler ergänzt.
Eine Erweiterung nimmt das Moment der zu schließenden Kupplung als
zusätzliche Steuergröße hinzu. Hierfür wird die Kupplung abhängig von
Drehzahlen und Anforderungen gesteuert und lediglich als Störgröße in
der Regelung berücksichtigt.
Als Vergleich steht die klassische Regelung mit einem PI-Regler zur
Verfügung. Der PI-Regler ist durch die zwei Parameter KP und KI ein-
fach zu applizieren und für die Praxis unersetzbar. Jedoch sind bei ei-
nem Hybrid-Getriebe die Beziehungen zwischen den Komponenten ver-
mascht und erlauben keine einfache Trennung der Regelaufgabe von
den Aktuatoren. Eine Vorfilterung des Typs IIR wird vorgesehen, um die
Eigenfrequenzen der Regelstrecke zwischen 4 Hz und 32 Hz auszublen-
den.
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Für die Synchronisation muss die Eingangsdrehzahl vom Verbrennungs-
motor mit den elektrischen Maschinen geregelt werden, während auch
ein Teil der Momente der elektrischen Maschinen zur Leistungsteilung
und -addition verwendet werden. Diese werden lediglich als Steueran-
teil hinzuaddiert. Darüber hinaus wird angenommen, dass die Solldreh-
zahl und das Sollmoment des Verbrennungsmotors bereits durch eine
übergeordnete Steuerung ermittelt wurden.
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Die verschiedenen Strategien für eine Synchronisation und die Schal-
tung werden im Hybridsteuergerät integriert. Das in dieser Arbeit ver-
wendete Reglerkonzept ist in Abbildung 6.2 auf Seite 147 dargestellt.
Regelung des Hybridantriebsstrangs
Der Fahrer kann einen Hybridantriebsstrang nicht mehr selbstständig
über Hebel, Pedale oder Knöpfe betätigen. Eine grundlegende Betriebs-
strategie übernimmt diese Rolle und bietet neben der wirtschaftlichs-
ten Verwendung der Antriebsleistung auch Komfort beim Fahren. Al-
lerdings bleibt bei einem Hybridantrieb nicht nur die Wahl des besten
Gangs, wie bei einem Automatik-Getriebe, sondern auch die Wahl der
Batterie- und der Verbrennungsmotorleistung. Eine Möglichkeit ist, den
Verbrennungsmotor entlang einer vom Antriebsstrang betrachteten ver-
brauchsoptimalen Trajektorie zu betreiben.
Wenn die Batterieleistung ignoriert wird, kann das Hybridgetriebe wie
ein CVT-Getriebe betrieben werden. Darin ließe sich die Regelung mit der
Radleistung als Fahrervorgabe und die Verstellung der Übersetzung mit
einer Schaltstrategie verwirklichen. Ein weiteres Problem ist die Kom-
pensation der Trägheit des Verbrennungsmotors, die sich durch die
schnelle Verstellung der elektrischen Maschinen korrigieren ließe und
eine Zugkraftunterbrechung vermeiden [128,157] würde.
In der Praxis werden Kennfelder verwendet, die entweder offline be-
rechnet werden und eine optimale Verbrauchsübersetzung empfehlen,
aber auch andere Faktoren berücksichtigen wie Fahrpedalstellung und
Fahrernervosität. Es werden auch die Grenzen des Verbrennungsmotors
wie maximale Drehgeschwindigkeit und Drehbeschleunigung betrach-
tet. Andere Varianten unterteilen bestimmte Fahrstrategien nach der
Fahreridentifikation oder sie erlauben durch Knopfdruck die Änderung
vom Verbrauchs- zum Fahrleistungs-Programm.
Wenn sich die Verluste des gesamten Antriebsstrangs bei verschiedenen
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Gängen und Batterieleistungen unter verlangter Radleistung in Echtzeit
ermitteln ließen, könnte der optimale Punkt des Verbrennungsmotors
(Drehzahl und Drehmoment) und die zugehörige Batterieleistung für
die Fahrbedingung wie in [110] gefunden werden. Unter dieser Annah-
me geht die vorliegende Arbeit davon aus, dass die Leistungsaufteilung
quasistatisch berechnet wird und in bestimmten Situationen eine Schal-
tung zum verbrauchsgünstigen Gang/Bereich notwendig ist.
Hierfür wird ein Regler benötigt, der die Synchronisation von einer ak-
tuellen Verbrennungsmotordrehzahl zur nächsten ermöglicht. Sowohl
die Verlustberechnung als auch die Trajektorienplanung und Regelung
der Synchronisation müssen Systembeschränkungen respektieren. Für
eine Radwunschleistung (bei einer Fahrzeuggeschwindigkeit und ei-
nem verlangten Getriebeausgangsmoment) und kinematischen Bedin-
gungen entsteht ein Arbeitsfeld, das abgebildet im Verbrennungsmotor-
diagramm (Bild 6.4, Seite 151) wie ein Dreieck oder wie ein Halbmond
aussieht. Das Feld ist von den maximalen und minimalen Drehzahlen
der E-Maschinen und der maximalen und minimalen Batterieleistung ab-
hängig.
Fahrversuche und Erprobung
Die Inbetriebnahme der Algorithmen geschieht mit der Programmierung
inMatlab/Simulink. Die Blöcke und Funktionen werden durch die Nut-
zung der Toolbox Real Time Workshop in C-Sprache umgewandelt.
Die erzeugten Dateien werden mit dem Betriebssystem, dem Digital-
Analog-Wandler und dem CAN-Treiber gelinkt und für einen Motorola
MPC565 Mikrocontroller-Prozessor in Maschinensprache durchWindri-
ver’s Compiler umgewandelt. Das Betriebssystem ist ASAM 2 konform
und somit mit Tools wie ETAS-INCA oder Vector-CANape applizierbar.
Hinsichtlich der Validierung des Simulationsmodells und der reglerin-
ternen Messgrößen wurden neben den im Fahrzeug vorhandenen Senso-
ren, wie Druckschalter und Drehzahlsensoren, analoge Drucksensoren
an der Hydraulikplatte und Drehmomentsensoren am Getriebeausgang
und an den Rädern verwendet.
Die Messergebnisse verschiedener Manöver werden sowohl am Prüf-
stand als auch im Fahrzeug gewonnen. Fahrvorgänge mit dem her-
kömmlichen PI-Regler und mit dem entwickelten zeitinvarianten Op-
timalen Regler werden verglichen. Die Ergebnisse zeigen anhand der
kleinen Schwingungsdosiswerte (VDV) deutlich, dass der modellbasierte
Regler gegenüber dem PI-Regler einen Vorteil hat.
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Kapitel 7 Zusammenfassung und Ausblick
Die vorliegende Arbeit demonstriert am Beispiel des Two-Mode-Hybrid-
getriebes eine Methode, um ein Hybridgetriebe mit Hilfe des objektori-
entierten Ansatzes zu modellieren. Diese Umgebung dient als “virtueller
Prüfstand” für die Auslegung von Fahrstrategien und zur Evaluierung
von zukünftigen Getriebe-Generationen.
Allerdings ist durch die Modellierung des Getriebes in einer objektori-
entierten Umgebung das Problem der Steuerung und Regelung nicht ge-
löst. Ein tieferes Verständnis für das Getriebe ist zwingend erforderlich,
wenn es modellbasiert gesteuert und geregelt wird.
Zur Lösung dieses Problems wurde für die Auslegung eines automati-
sierten Computer-Skripts auf die Methode der Kane-Mechanik zurückge-
griffen, um die Zustandsraumdarstellung der Bewegungsgleichung des
Getriebes herleiten zu können. Die Kane-Mechanik hat sich als prakti-
sche Methode erwiesen, um zukünftige Produkte zu modellieren und zu
regeln.
Innovativ ist bezogen auf das Gebiet der Regelungstechnik die Anwen-
dungsart der Optimalen Regelung. In bisherigen Arbeiten wurde sie
nicht für das Regeln eines Hybridgetriebes in dynamischen Vorgängen
wie Schaltung und Gangsynchronisation angewendet.
Die Arbeit beschreibt die Grundlagen für die gesamte Steuerung eines
Hybridgetriebes und gibt eine Anleitung wie sie mit Hilfe von physi-
kalischen Hauptmerkmalen der Antriebsstrangkomponenten entworfen
werden kann.
Im Gebiet der Zustandsbeobachtung lässt sich die Arbeit beliebig erwei-
tern. So ist z.B. der Einsatz eines virtuellen Sensors für das Drehmoment
des Verbrennungsmotors oder das der Kupplungen möglich.
Weiterhin sollte die Studie mit der symbolischen Lösung des Kane-Pro-
blems mit Hilfe von Dymola und der Nutzung des Programms für
die automatische Modellinvertierung und -einbettung in ein Steuergerät
durchgeführt werden. Die Kane-Mechanik mit der Lösungsmöglichkeit
von Dymola könnte nicht nur die Modellierung von Getriebegliedern,
sondern auch die von Robotern und Mehrkörpermodellen besser unter-
stützen.
Theoretisch sollte bewiesen werden, dass die Kane-Mechanik durch das
Nutzen der Legendre Transformation zu einem Variationsproblem kom-
men kann und dadurch die mechanische Modellierung, die Optimale Re-
gelung und die Lösung der Riccati-Gleichung vereint.

11 Introduction
Hybrid electric vehicles (HEV’s) are gaining importance because of their
potential in fuel saving. This is especially true in city driving with
stop & go requirements where HEV’s provide additional agility achieved
by the peak torques when accelerating. For the purpose of vehicle pro-
pulsion, a hybrid vehicle consists of at least two main energy conver-
ting units: commonly a combustion engine and an electric machine, and
of two on-board energy storage systems: a high voltage battery and a
gasoline tank.
Inside of a hybrid transmission, the converted energy from the battery
as electrical energy can be blended with the converted energy from the
engine. The mechanical energy is used to propel the vehicle and op-
timally reuse the once stored braking energy. The conventional auto-
matic transmission consists of at least one planetary gear set, a set of
clutches, hydraulic control and a hydrodynamic torque converter. The
planetary gear set is preferred because of its compactness and its de-
grees of freedom to allow either a fixed or a variable ratio.
The combination of electrical machines and planetary gear sets using
the mechanism to split the mechanical power and blend recuperated
braking power, is called electrically assisted variable speed transmis-
sions (EVT). Power from the engine is partially transformed into elec-
trical power and back into mechanical power, allowing the best conver-
sion efficiency possible. The simplest EVT type is realized by attaching
a combustion engine to the ring of a planetary gear, an electric gene-
rator to the sun gear and an electric motor to the carrier. The latter is
attached to the output of the transmission. By varying the torque of
the generator, the speed ratio between the input and output is changed,
driving the engine independently from the output.
As increased fuel efficiency requirements from the customer, govern-
ment and industry grow a simple EVT does not cover all of them. The
challenge is how to optimally find an adequate kinematic structure and
on how to optimally control the energy usage with the least losses. By
introducing fixed gears into an EVT, some inefficient driving points are
covered, but shifting in and out of them is required. Having electric
machines and the freedom to choose the adequate torque increases the
already complex process inside of a conventional automatic transmis-
sion.
One example of an elaborated EVT with several ranges is the Two-
Mode EVT variant from the Hybrid Development Center (General Motors,
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Daimler AG, Chrysler LLC and BMW). It is a two-range EVT with four fixed
gears. Due to the complexity of such a transmission, the model-based
control approach is not only recommended but required.
1.1 Motivation
The automatic transmission is not a simple mechanical element in the
powertrain. It is the binding link between the power converters, the
wheel and the driver’s sensation for performance and comfort. This
increases its importance by including electric machines. There is no
didactic and practical approach in controlling them, not to mention a
flexible tool to aid the development states, such as transmission crea-
tion to controls development and calibration.
Modelling Transmissions. There are different methods to derive the
equations of motion for a transmission: graphically like lever theorem
and algebraically like Newton, Lagrange or d’Alembert. A relatively new
method developed in the 1960s to solve the equations of motion of
multibody systems was proposed by Thomas Kane. The method was
used in studies on dynamically one, two and three mode EVT’s [181,
188,189]. However, only simulation results evaluating the performance
of the dynamic model were reported.
Kane’s method includes into the derivation of the equations of motion
a geometric interpretation of the kinematics. It inherently embeds the
constraint conditions, uses generalized coordinates like Lagrange’s me-
thod and introduces the term of generalized speeds without the use of
a Lagrange multiplier.
Traditional methods of modelling gears tend to be reduced to a mini-
mum of a massless gear ratio or two lumped masses and a gear ratio.
There are synthetic methods to set up the Newton-Euler equations for
each rigid body. On the other hand, there is an analytical approach as-
sociated with Lagrange and the energy equations. The latter is derived
and rearranged into equations of motion [87].
The system engineering analyst requires for fuel economy, performance
or vibration analysis to solve the equations of motion. Every field re-
quires different model deepness. For instance, for fuel economy the
use of spring-damper equations to simulate the torsion is not required.
Conversely, to simulate torsion vibration, fuelling and efficiency tables
are not used. The controls engineer requires a plant to test the algo-
rithms as well for fuel economy, but also for driveability, even before
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the hardware is built. The calibration engineer requires a tool to opti-
mize the control variables before spending long hours in front of the
hardware: dynamometer or prototype vehicle testing.
Computer aided engineering tools such as Matlab can be used for de-
veloping the control algorithms. The signal based tool can be used also
for modelling, however, this requires the solution of the equation for ei-
ther torque or speed. Object-oriented simulation tools such as Dymola
with the language Modelica can be used without the burden of finding
the direct solution of the equations.
Controlling Transmissions. There are several new functions that a
hybrid powertrain needs to efficiently cover. Additional functions are
not only to safely recuperate the braking energy, but to quickly start and
stop the engine, select the optimal gear and drive the optimal ratio using
as little fuel as possible with the least noticeable jerk. By having more
than one energy converting machine on-board, the complex decision of
when and how much to use them becomes the engineering challenge.
The development of automatic transmissions is a struggle between the
system analyst to fully understand and predict the requirements, for
the controls engineer to accurately lay out the necessary algorithms
and for the calibration engineer to efficiently calibrate and release an
acceptable product to the customer. In the literature, there is no unified
and methodical approach to control and calibrate an EVT efficiently.
The method of controlling an automatic transmission is either outdated,
done through several look-up tables, or simply not published.
Generally, when controlling and simulating any mechanical system such
as robots, grippers, haptic devices or even automotive transmissions,
a repertoire of methods for evaluating, simulating and controlling is
considered. The very first one is to decide on an open loop or a closed
loop control. Utilizing the model-based approach for feedback control-
ling dynamic mechatronic systems is not unique. Notwithstanding it is
not well understood in the field of automotive control, in the power-
train management, automatic transmissions and, especially, for hybrid
electric vehicle analysis, control and calibration.
1.2 Main Contributions and Structure of Thesis
In summary, this thesis demonstrates how a hybrid transmission system
can be analysed and optimally controlled with the aid of the Kane Me-
chanics, object oriented modelling methods and linear quadratic Gaus-
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sian control applied in the shifting dynamics. It reviews the basics of
transmission modelling in Kane-Mechanics and a state space model is
derived. An optimal controller is designed for the synchronization and
the clutching procedure. Simulation results show the proof of concept
and hardware measurements are analysed with the aid of the vibration
dose value, commonly used in vibration analysis. Representative publi-
cations contributed in the area are: [19,138–140,142,144].
• Chapter 1 handles the motivation, goals and contribution.
• Chapter 2 classifies hybrid transmissions. It characterizes the
types and concepts of hybrid power split transmissions and points
out their variants. The methods to control these are explained and
especially the state of the art for clutching and managing output
torque. Evaluation criteria for shift quality metrics are presented.
• Chapter 3 focuses on the components of the hybrid powertrain.
Several modelling methods are presented and for every component
a detailed dynamic model is derived. This chapter contains as an
example, the object-oriented modelling of the Two-Mode Hybrid
powertrain and its validation with measurements.
• Chapter 4 introduces the Kane-Mechanics and explains its diffe-
rences from the other derivation methods in mechanics. Specifi-
cally, it applies them to not only modelling the transmission but
it derives the state space equations with two examples. Further-
more, the state space system is manipulated into a state observer
for the speeds and unknown torques such as the load torque or
the sometimes unknown combustion engine torque.
• Chapter 5 briefly explains the required theoretical background of
Optimal Control. With the state space model of the transmission a
linear Quadratic Optimal Gaussian with Integrator is designed. A
modified PI controller is tuned according to the system dynamics.
Both algorithms are tested within the simulation environment.
• Chapter 6 presents the implementation of the synchronization
and control of the engine speed. Both algorithms are tested within
a transient dynamometer and a prototype vehicle. The improved
dynamic is compared with the aid of the vibration dose value.
• Chapter 7 rounds the presented methods and trade-off’s. It re-
commends future work as well in the theory of Kane Mechanics
and Optimal Control.
52 Automatic Hybrid Powertrain
Novel powertrain concepts are continually proposed to fulfil customer,
governmental and cost requirements. They generally consist of hard-
ware: to convert long-term non-reversible energy stored such as gaso-
line, diesel or hydrogen into mechanical energy; and software, to opti-
mally dose the primary energy and observe the conversion efficiency.
One way of achieving higher fuel economy without relinquishing perfor-
mance is by blending the primary propulsion source with a temporary
and reversible energy storage medium. One powertrain concept is the
electric-gasoline hybrid. Chemical energy stored in gasoline is conver-
ted into motion by an internal combustion engine (ICE). An electric ma-
chine (EM) reuses the braking energy stored in a battery and both ener-
gies blend inside of a transmission. This concept is not new, but in the
past decade it has been mainly marketed by Japanese OEM’s.
This chapter illustrates the topologies of hybrid vehicles, in detail trans-
missions and their electrically assisted hybrid versions. Following, the
state of the art of powertrain control is briefly explained. The gear shift
quality and its quantification completes the hybrid vehicle study.
2.1 Hybrid and Transmission in General
2.1.1 Hybrid Drivetrain Topologies
A hybrid vehicle consists of at least two energy conversion devices: an
irreversible source such as an internal combustion engine (ICE) and a
reversible source such as an electro-chemical battery. Other reversible
energy storage devices include capacitors or flywheels, but for their
good trade-off of high energy and power density, batteries are mainly
chosen.
Hybrids can be characterized by the amount of electrical power carried
aboard. The electric machine of a mild hybrid just stops and starts the
combustion engine. It does not have enough power to drive the vehicle
electrically. A full hybrid can temporarily drive the vehicle electrically
according to the battery’s energy. In order to drive longer distances
emission free, a plug-in hybrid carries a larger battery capacity that can
be also recharged from the electric power grid. There are three main
hybrid configurations as shown in Figure 2.1: series HEV(A), parallel
HEV(B) and power split HEV(C).
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Figure 2.1: Types of Hybrid Vehicles
Series Hybrid. Figure 2.1-A shows the series hybrid electric vehicle
(HEV) in its simplest form. A combustion engine drives a generator and
the generated electricity flows either directly into an electric machine
or is stored into a battery. For the current flow a power inverter is used.
At the axle, the electric motor provides all the propulsion power. A
negative aspect of the serial concatenation of powertrain units, is that
more than the required propulsion power needs to be carried on board.
The overall efficiency is regularly low, since the power is transformed
several times along the powertrain chain and finally converted to mecha-
nical power. The engine, generator and motor have to have at least the
same power dimensions. By combining a high capacity electric energy
storage with a small combustion engine power, partially zero emission
drive is possible. An advantage in the design is the freedom to place the
engine-generator unit and the electric motor without connecting shafts.
Parallel Hybrid. Figure 2.1-B shows several possible parallel hybrid
configurations inside a conventional drivetrain. The idea here is to
fully utilize the classical conventional configuration, either front or rear
wheel driven. By mechanically attaching at least one electric machine
(EM) to the drivetrain, additional torque can be added. The power re-
quirements for the electric motor are lower than in the series hybrid,
because the engine’s mechanical power covers for the total power re-
quirement of the vehicle. Momentarily, the propulsion power can be
supplied either by the ICE, the EM or both. The electric machine can
be used for starting the engine, to recuperate the breaking energy or to
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drive the vehicle electrically. The main constraint is the battery energy
capacity that determines the range of the pure electric driving.
There are many options to place the electric machine along the conven-
tional powertrain. The direct connection at the combustion engine’s
output shaft before the clutch and the transmission is called P1-con-
figuration. The output torques of both are mechanically added by a
torque coupling device, such as a gear set, a belt drive or a chain drive.
Electric motor and engine speed and torque are directly varied by the
transmission. By attaching the electric machine after the clutch be-
fore the transmission, the combustion engine can be detached from the
drive train and limited electric driving is possible (P2-configuration).
The P3-configuration is achieved by attaching the electric machine post
transmission, enabling a better energy recuperation without transmis-
sion losses. The fourth type P4-configuration consists of two separate
powertrains, with a connection “through the road”. A combination of
the above configurations, with more than one machine is possible for
example, P1-2 or P1-3 [142].
Power Split Hybrid and Combinations. Figure 2.1-C shows the power
split hybrid as a combination of the above described configurations. It
incorporates both characteristics by using a three / (four) shaft power
split device connecting the combustion engine, the electric motor and a
generator / (output). The power split device can be realised with a pla-
netary gear, where the sun is connected to the generator and the ring to
the motor and output of the transmission. The power is partially trans-
ferred electrically from the generator to the motor or to the battery and
the rest is transmitted mechanically through the planetary gear set. This
configuration enables the continuous variation of the speed of the com-
bustion engine, letting the control algorithm choose the adequate ratio
between input and output for fuel economy and performance require-
ments. [172]. For a detailed explanation on the power split principle,
please refer to the appendix Chapter B.1.
2.1.2 Transmission Types
Conventional Transmission Types. The mechanical transmission is
a torque changing device and is often accompanied by a speed conver-
ter mechanism. Its role inside the powertrain is to transform the com-
bustion engine’s available torque and speed into the vehicle’s required
force at a given vehicle’s velocity [42]. The four main common passen-
ger car transmissions are: the conventional manual transmission; the
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automatic transmission; the chain, toroidal or belt driven continuous
variable transmission (CVT); and the automated dual clutch dual shaft
transmission (DCDS).
In a manual transmission, the driver disconnects with the clutch pedal,
synchronizes and connects the engine back with the transmission input
while selecting the gear through the gear lever. The majority of Ame-
rican and some luxury European vehicles, are equipped with automatic
transmissions, where the driver only selects drive, reverse or park and
presses the accelerator pedal. There is no manual clutch nor clutch pe-
dal to synchronize the engine with the transmission. A hydrodynamic
torque converter is mostly used as a synchronizer. Also, there is no
gear lever to select the gear ratio, because it is done automatically.
Newly developed transmissions based on manual transmissions include
automatized clutches where the driver selects the gears without the
need of synchronizing with a clutch pedal. These are called automatized
manual transmissions. This however, briefly disconnects the engine
from the wheel, having a light torque loss. By including a second shaft
and a second clutch (forming a DCDS), the torque can still be carried
while the other shaft gear is synchronized and engaged.
Automatic transmissions on the other side include the possibility to
shift through the gears by just pressing the accelerator pedal without
torque loss. A shift schedule changes the gears and commands hydrau-
lic solenoids to fill the clutch. There is the chance to tap the shift lever
up or down to ignoring the automatic shift schedule. The automatic
transmission’s main components are: the hydrodynamic torque conver-
ter, the planetary gear set and the hydraulic equipment. The torque
converter functions as a launch device, however a wet launch clutch, a
chain-driven CVT with a planetary gear set (geared neutral CVT) or a
set of electric machines with a planetary gear set can be used for the
synchronization purpose.
Hybrid Transmission Types. The development of the hybrid trans-
mission goes as far back as the development of the conventional auto-
matic transmission. Thomas in his patent of 1915 [168] stated that in
order to use prime motors economically in the driving of variable loads
(such as an ICE and electric machines), it is necessary to interconnect
them with their load shafts through means which permit variation of
the speed ratio of the motor and shaft. “The driver in charge of the
motor alters the speed ratio accordingly as the torque called for at the
load shaft varies”. In 1919, Zweigbergk envisioned a transmission too,
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where a dynamo attached to a planetary gear set could be coupled and
with it have a manually shift table variable transmission [195]. In the
late sixties a TRW-group lead by Berman [21] came up with a similar
design (slightly different shaft configuration) to what the Toyota Hybrid
Synergy Drive is using: a power split transmission based on epicyclic
planetary gear sets.
In Figure 2.2, several possible hybrid drivetrains based on the previously
presented conventional transmissions are shown. The first idea when
developing a hybrid transmission is to reuse conventional transmis-
sions, by modifying gear sets, exchanging parts and adding electric ma-
chines. These can be found in each shown category in the Figure 2.2.
The gasoline and diesel engine produce their maximum torque at rela-
tive high speeds and are incapable of overcoming their own friction at
low or zero speeds. An electric machine, on the other hand, produces
its maximum torque at zero speed.
In the automatic transmission, the speed synchronizing unit of the en-
gine and the transmission can be enhanced by attaching an electric ma-
chine prior the torque converter, or by substituting the hydrodynamic
torque converter by two electric machines and a launch clutch. There
parallel hybrid designs are easily achieved, the series production can be
modularized and so called power-heads with scalable electric machines
are possible. In the middle of the figure, the manual and automated
transmissions are displayed. This low-cost solution supports the elec-
tric driving and shifting, while driving entirely electrically. An automa-
ted clutch is needed to automatically start and synchronize the combus-
tion engine to the already driving vehicle. Relatively new transmission
concepts can be enhanced such as mechanical CVT transmissions and
dual clutch transmissions, shown on the right side of the figure.
Finally, the Figure 2.2 shows the automatic transmission with the elec-
tric machines embedded in it, creating a geared neutral continuously
electrically assisted transmission (GN-EVT). This approach requires a
complete redesign of the transmission due to packaging, power split re-
quirements, cooling and clutch capacities. However, if the fuel economy
and comfort can be justified, the power split is an option to take as the
OEMs such as Toyota, Ford, General Motors, Daimler AG, Chrysler LLC,
BMW decided for their first generation of full hybrids.
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Figure 2.2: Types of Hybrid Transmissions
2.1.3 Realized HEV Concepts
The idea of having hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) circled since the very
beginning of the twentieth century. The first electrically propelled ve-
hicle was a series hybrid called Lohner-Porsche in 1898. Around the
1910’s, ICE’s were difficult to control, start and had less power. All kinds
of alternative concepts, transmissions and electrically assisted vehicles
were proposed. Later during the 1970’s oil crisis, stronger efforts were
made to achieve a competitive alternative powertrain. Throughout the
1980’s, research in the area was established within the auto makers. Fi-
nally, in the late 1990’s Japanese OEM’s launched hybrid vehicles into
series production. Now towards the end of the 2000 decade, the rest of
the automotive companies and suppliers, are trying to establish their
first hybrid vehicle generation of products.
Realization of series hybrid concepts are found in commuter buses with
fixed and planned driving routes or bundled with plug-in capability. Se-
ries production vehicles are mild-hybrids with low power electric ma-
chines in a P1-configuration or as a P2-configuration for high torque
output vehicles so-called power-hybrids. By combining parallel, series
and power split concepts all the characteristics can be utilized under
one hardware. This trade-off concept is highly influenced by the manu-
facturing costs and requires additional clutches and brakes.
The following section introduces some widely published hybrid trans-
missions, to illustrate the previous power split concept definition. From
American and European patent databases there are several concepts not
mentioned here. The majority of them can be summarized into input,
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output and combined power split with either single or multiple ranges.
Representative patented examples are given by General Motors [48], Nis-
san [119], Timken [171] or DaimlerChrysler [29].
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The Toyota Hybrid System THS / Hybrid Synergy Drive (Figure 2.3) is
a single power split device (incorporated as a single 3 shaft planetary
gear set). This set-up is very simple in mechanical terms, but does have
some drawbacks of its own. For example the maximum speed is mainly
limited by the speed of the smaller electric motor. Also, the efficiency
of the transmission is heavily dependent on the amount of power being
transmitted over the electrical path, as multiple power conversion is
possible. Especially at higher speed regimes (>120 km/h or 70 mph), the
efficiency (of the transmission alone) drops below that of a generic au-
tomatic transmission with hydrodynamic coupler. For high powered V8
engine sedans, the single planetary gear set system requires the same
amount in electric machines power. By adding a conventional plane-
tary gear set as a motor speed reduction gear at the rear of the hybrid-
transmission, the hybrid synergy drive increases torque, dividing the
transmission range into two modes of operation. By increasing system
torque with the reduction gear, the overall power of the transmission’s
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electric motors is reduced and match the hybrid system with a larger
engine. A third electric machine is not needed. (Figure 2.3 on the upper
right [115,135])
The Dual E-Transmission developed by the R&D department of Bosch
consists of two planetary gear sets, each attached to two counter shafts
of a dual-clutch dual-shaft transmission. Instead of the dual clutches, at
each planetary gear set two asynchronous 8 kW electric machines pro-
vide the power split. Figure 2.3 on the middle left shows the automa-
ted manual transmission with the electric add-on configuration. Com-
pared to the previous cases with 300V systems, here a 42V system is
used [147–149].
The SEL (German abbreviation of EVT) consists of three clutches, two
permanent magnet synchronous electric machines and two planetary
gear set arrangements. The kinematic chain enables three continuous
variable ranges of the output power split type.
The Timken transmission consists of a two mode transmission with an
output power split for the first range and a compound power split for
the second driving range. It consists of two clutches, two brakes and
two planetary gear sets. The two electric machines are connected to
the first sun gear of the first planetary gear set and the second elec-
tric machine is connected to the sun gear of the second planetary gear
set. [6,7]. Of interest in this design are the clutches. Since the coupling
from one range to the other comprise no relative rotation between the
elements, positive engagement clutches are chosen. They are non fric-
tional clutches containing a toothed member and a sliding assembly.
When actuated either with a hydraulic piston or an electric actuator,
the toothed member engages the sliding assembly member, just like the
previous design of the University of Chemnitz.
The Renault Dual-Mode splits the ratio spread in two halves. This results
in a transmission with two sets of a “quadrupole” arrangement, one
used for the low speed ratio range (Mode 1), the other for the higher
speed ratio range (Mode 2). The mode change is the native fixed gear
ratio, which is the synchronous shift ratio and where the relative speed
of the planetary gear set components reaches zero. The transmission
has also native fixed gears when any machine is at zero speed.
Two-Mode GM, DCX, BMW. The system is jointly developed by Gene-
ral Motors, Daimler AG, Chrysler LLC and BMW AG. The Two-Mode hy-
brid system is an input / compound power split full hybrid for SUV’s.
It integrates two electro-mechanical power-split modes with four fixed
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gear ratios. It consists of four clutches, two electric machines, a tor-
sion vibration damper, a mechanical pump and a electrically actuated
auxiliary pump. Figure 2.4 schematically shows the cross section of the
transmission.
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Figure 2.4: Schematic Cross Section for Two Mode GM/DCX/BMW
By solely closing one clutch, a variable speed ratio can be achieved. This
transmission has two of them by either closing the C1 or C2. The ve-
hicle is launched in Mode 1. By controlling the speed and holding the
torque at the transmission input with the electric machine A, the elec-
tric machine B propels the vehicle acting as a motor. This configuration
is a standard input power-split (C1 engaged only). Mode 2 on the other
hand, is a compound power-split, where the electric machine A gene-
rally acts as motor and the electric machine B as a generator. Mode 1
is used for the low velocity range and pure electric driving, when the
transmission input shaft is held at zero speed. Mode 2 is designed for
high velocity driving (C2 engaged only). The shift between the variable
ratio modes is through the native fixed ratio, when closing both clutches
C1 and C2. Shifting is done synchronously.
The transmission configuration has native fixed ratios, such as the gear
2 (C2/C4 closed). The C4 and C3 clutches additionally add three more
mechanical points when combining them with the other clutches. In
general by closing two clutches, the EVT transmission is transformed
into a standard fixed gear automatic transmission.
• The first gear is when, in Mode 1, clutch C4 is closed connecting
both electric machines together. In gear 1, the transmission input
and the electric machines rotate at the same speed. (C4/C1)
• The fixed gear 2 is achieved by engaging C2 and C1. The speed re-
lationship between input and electric machines is a constant ratio.
• In gear 3, (clutch C4 and C2), the transmission locks the first and
second planetary gear sets.
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• Finally, the fourth gear puts the electric machine B stationary by
closing C3 and keeping C2 closed.
The fixed gears enable a hybrid parallel configuration with higher boost
capability than in the continuous variable ratio modes. For more infor-
mation on the operation of the transmission see [57,173,174].
2.2 Powertrain Control
From a high level view, the transmission control system has two major
functions, the determination of operating targets (power management)
and the actual control of the actuators (torque control).
The purpose of the control system is to fulfil the driver’s demand by
using the appropriate and the least amount of energy resources of the
system. It shall meet the government allowed emissions levels or less
at all times, and return the battery charge to a safe set-point at Key-
Off. The methodology selects the best operation mode and adjusts the
transmission ratio and electric power at any vehicle speed by fulfilling
the driver’s power request. This allows the system to operate at the
best efficiency. From a hardware perspective, the components need to
be protected at all times against over wear, overheat and misuse. From
the customer perception, the control strategy shall omit a frequent se-
lection of modes and ratios (shift busyness) or stopping and starting
the engine too many times. The system objectives, constraints and sub-
jective requirements can be represented in the form of a performance
objective or cost function. It may include fuel economy, emissions, ac-
celeration and NVH targets. By minimizing the cost function, the best
trade-off can be found.
A controller for a multi-range hybrid transmission such as the one pre-
sented in Section 2.1.3 has to select one of the allowed ranges based on
the conditions that the transmission either kinematically or power-wise
can accomplish. The vehicle power requirements are decided by road
load calibration tables that relate to the driver’s power request. The
available power and additional shift requirements to change from one
driving range to the other, are a few of the many tasks calculated in
the hybrid control unit HCU. The blending of actuator torque is done
and distributed to sub-controllers either via the controller area Network
(CAN) or other communication means (analogous, LAN, SPI, etc.).
Standardized model-based software development V-model guideline
from VDI2206 [179] is used for the hybrid transmission. The V-Model
consists of the system design phase, the domain specific optimization
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phase and the system integration phase with corresponding verification
and validation tasks.
As described by Schyr [155], a solid simulation tool from the concept to
the calibration phase is crucial for the testing of hardware and software
in a development phase. The model can be gradually enhanced by the
true hardware, in this case from SIL to HIL, from component dynamo-
meter to powertrain dynamometer and from prototype vehicle on rolls
test dynamometer to vehicle durability fleet.
2.2.1 Power Management
The power management of a hybrid transmissions is a relatively young
task compared to the power management of a conventional power-
train. Many control designs focus on the minimization of losses or
fuel consumption. Some early designs range from the classic look-up
tables, based on “if-then” relationships, to actual dynamic programming
control designs, which is an iterative optimization selecting the best
control path from a known path. Lin [101] proposed a technique to de-
sign the control law of an HEV based on stochastic dynamic program-
ming in a parallel hybrid. By knowing the perfect future path of the
road, Back [11] proposed a non-causal Model Predictive Control (MPC).
For controlling power split transmissions the work of Liu [103] for a
single power split hybrid and Tate [167] for a compound power split
hybrid can be mentioned. Liu proposed an Equivalent Consumption
Minimization Strategy (ECMS) based on the instantaneous minimization
method. The results are stored in look-up tables proposing an optimal
engine torque and engine speed. Tate simulated stochastic dynamic
programming applied to a Two-Mode Hybrid transmission variant.
Examples from the industry are found in patents, such as Nissan [9] for
a hybrid with a belt driven CVT. The desired input speed and torque are
calculated off-line. Another representative example is the Two-Mode
control by General Motors, where diverse cost functions are described
in [62]. The method for determining the torque control is explained by
Heap in [61]. There, the system constraints are solved in a quasi-linear
graphical optimization, a variant of the Simplex optimization method
for determining power from the engine and the resultant from the bat-
tery. If at a given output speed and desired power from the driver, the
losses of all the possible ranges are calculated, then there will be one
optimal input torque and input speed pair with a battery power which
fulfils the driver’s request. From a a dynamic point of view, the result of
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the optimization, needs to be adjusted to the actual speed and torque,
requiring a range or mode change in the transmission.
Further academia examples are Ahn [5], where the cost functional for
speed and torque was focused on a power balanced power split without
battery usage. It uses also a backwards calculating model for the speed
and torque calculation. Similar work is found in Zhang [191,194] and in
Schulz [149] with the Bosch Dual E transmission. The on-line solution of
the cost function is presented by McConnell [110], by solely regarding
the inputs of the driver, which are brake and accelerator pedals.
2.2.2 Clutching and Torque Strategy
Once the speed and torque for the combustion engine are defined, the
next step is to either change the gear or shift the transmission ratio
to the desired point. The cost of travelling and how to accomplish the
change is studied in the next chapters. The following briefly points to
sources on how the gear change is studied so far.
Conventional Transmissions. Optimal clutching strategy has been a
subject of continuous interest in academia and industry. The dynamic
trade-off is the optimal balance between fast and slow engagements,
which yield either to sudden vehicle jerk and an engine flare out or
clutch over wear. The physical constraints, which are minimal vehicle
jerk and clutch dissipative power, are included as costs into an optimal
control problem.
By using a state space dynamic model of an automotive driveline, control
techniques are used in an optimal control approach for the crankshaft
speed and the clutch disk speeds by Glielmo et.al [53–55] and Garofalo
[44,45]. Their objective function consists of separate weighted squared
terms of slip speed and both torques of the combustion engine and the
dry-clutch. For the clutch control for the commercial vehicle segment a
similar approach, using state space modelling, was made by Davin [30]
with parameter estimated modelling and also by Slicker [160]. Model
based control for preventing jerk in the vehicle was applied by Petters-
son [132]. An overall clutching strategy with the aid of cost functions
for an automated manual transmission was studied by Loeffler [105].
Increasing the importance of the robustness of a control algorithm,
Osawa [125] utilizes robust control for the slip control of the torque
converter. Alternative control strategies are used by Horn [71], who pro-
posed a flatness-based clutch position control for an automated manual
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transmission. The strategy provides a trajectory tracking of the clutch
position.
Parallel Hybrid Transmissions. Lee [98] and Baraszu [14] presented
results on a torque fill-in strategy for an automated shift manual trans-
mission with an electric machine attached at the output of the trans-
mission. The disadvantage of the automated manual transmission is
the disruption of torque when the clutch is disengaged, while the gear
shift occurs. The torque from the electric machine is adjusted during
the shift. The optimal torque fill-in is off-line optimized with the aid of
the minimum vibration dose value. Work in the area of shifting control
of automatic parallel hybrid transmissions with the aid of Model Predic-
tive Control and Optimal Control is found in Beck [17–19] and Saenger
Zetina [138,142].
Power Split Transmissions. In [6,7], Ai implements the control algo-
rithm of Timken. Its design is very straightforward and from a robotics
standpoint a common structure. It consists of two parts, a feed-forward
calculation determining the needed torque for the electric machines to
hold the estimated engine torque; and a Proportional Integral (PI) closed
loop control of the desired input speed. Both torque terms are added
and sent to the electric machines.
Frei [40] studied the shifting event in a power split transmission. There
he designed a digital Proportional Integral (PI)-controller. The parame-
ters were empirically determined and a sample time of 10ms was cho-
sen. The SEL from the institute of mechanical elements, Chemnitz Uni-
versity (Chapter 2.1.3), was used in the development of the shift stra-
tegy. As the transmission does not have slip clutches but rather syn-
chronization teeth (dog clutch), the synchronization event takes more
than 2 seconds. The strategy starts from speed controlled electric ma-
chines to torque controlled and back to speed control. The input speed
of the transmission is held constant. This causes additional torque
ripples during the event. Frei also calculated the eigenfrequencies of
the transmission in engaged and in the synchronizing state, however
the closed loop control eigenfrequencies are not studied.
From a General Motors patent [163], Steinmetz, et. al, chose a similar
approach as Frei and Ai. The algorithm directly applies for the Two
Mode Hybrid and therefore it will be treated in a simplified form based
on the patent description and will be implemented in a simulation and
prototype hardware.
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A detailed description from the patent and the differences to the pro-
posed algorithm require an extensive explanation of the transmission,
components and behaviour. This is explained in Chapter 5.5.2.
2.3 Evaluation Criteria
The final section regards the hybrid transmission as a whole component.
Hardware and Software are analysed together. Here, evaluation criteria
are proposed. Prior to defining technically related criteria, a few com-
ments on this topic from a customer perspective are given. For a custo-
mer, these are relativized into saleable and not saleable rating points for
a system. Saleable is put into a scale between 10 and 7, where 10 is not
noticed by any driver and 7 noticed by every driver. Not saleable is put
in the scale between 6 and 1, where 6 is observed by all the customers
as discomfort and 1 is a not functioning system.
The following summarizes criteria for comparing and evaluating hybrid
transmissions from the engineering standpoint only.
2.3.1 Fuel Economy
With rising fuel prices, one major factor when buying a vehicle is its fuel
economy. The evaluation of a concept towards choosing it or discarding
it is highly dependent upon its fuel economy projections. Every vehicle
has three fuel economy numbers for comparing it with other concepts:
city, highway and combined. These numbers report the fuel consumed
for a standardized drive cycle that represents typical city or highway
driving for a certain vehicle weight class in a defined country.
For a hybrid vehicle, carrying more weight on-board due to the addi-
tional battery, electric machines and accessories has to pay off with
the recuperated braking energy. For fuel economy calculations, not
only the defined standardized cycles need to be considered but also
more consumer-like cycles resembling "real-world" vehicle driving. Fur-
ther analysis must include loss and conversion efficiency, constant velo-
city comparisons, component trade-off’s, sensitivity to axle differential,
combustion engine power and battery energy capacity.
2.3.2 Agility and Performance
Studying the driveability of hybrid powertrain systems goes hand in
hand with the development of hybrid powertrain vehicles. Driveability
and fuel economy represent sometimes a trade off in this development.
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From the customer perspective, if the vehicle responds in all situations
as desired, from wide open throttle, to partial throttle and then launch
and tip in, the vehicle is perceived to be fun to drive.
The vehicle weight and road slope is also an important factor in the
biasing of driveability and elasticity of a vehicle.
Certainly other factors such as peak and constant acceleration are im-
portant as the 0 to 100 km/h from the classic vehicle fact sheet to the
actual change of acceleration felt by the driver. Sharon [156] studied
the driveability of a continuous variable transmission (CVT) conventio-
nal powertrain. There, the behaviour of the engine driving along a brake
specific fuel consumption (bsfc) optimal line is shown and a method on
how to avoid non minimal phase behaviour is presented. This behaviour
can be overcome with the aid of electric machines or a shift-able inertia.
2.3.3 Shift Quality and Metrics
For fixed step automatic transmission, one of the important perfor-
mance characteristics is its shift quality, since it cannot be influenced
by the driver. During a fixed ratio change, the torque at the driveshaft
is (depending on the ratio jump) slightly changed or sometimes even
disrupted. For a linear relationship between the input and output, the
fixed gear shift can be either a:
• Up-Shift: Change from a high ratio to a lower ratio, the positive
output torque is reduced.
• Down-Shift: Change from low ratio to a higher ratio, the positive
output torque is increased.
For a CVT transmission the concept of up- and down-shift can be re-
lativised. The whole spread of the transmission can be done by conti-
nuously varying the ratio of the transmission input to the output. Howe-
ver, from an automatic transmission accustomed perspective the output
speed should be coupled to the engine speed. Therefore, it is common
to introduce virtual fixed gear ratio lines to emulate a n-fixed step gear
transmission with a CVT transmission.
Generally for each fixed step gear transmission concept there is a cha-
racteristic shifting behaviour. This is schematically explained for an
up-shift in the following Figure 2.5.
The shifting process in a conventional planetary gear set based automa-
tic transmission can be divided into the torque and speed phases. Du-
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Figure 2.5: Output Torque and Vehicle Velocity during an Up-Shift
ring the torque phase, the carrying torque from the off-coming clutch
is reduced and the clutch is unloaded. At the end of the phase, the off-
coming clutch is opened and starts slipping. During the speed phase,
the on-coming clutch is either synchronized or it is slowly loaded trans-
mitting torque. The phase ends, when the oncoming clutch slip is zero
and the clutch is closed. The torque hole and overshoot during the
torque and speed phase can cause not only a disruption in the accele-
ration of the vehicle, but an unwanted oscillation in the driveline. In
detail Figure 2.6 shows the output torque and engine speed during an
up-shift for an automatic transmission.
The previously described effect can lead to noise, vibration and harsh-
ness issues if it is not executed adequately. The driver’s perception to-
wards the vehicle’s driveability and comfort is then negatively impacted.
All parameters that change the clutch filling time, the gear shift syn-
chronization, the engine and torque converter torque, lead to a broad
optimization study even without changing the software itself. An ap-
proach is demonstrated by Gebert [46]. The study on ways to improve
the shifting by changing the software algorithm are found for example
in [107] or in the form of simulations in [45,71].
In the following, specific gear shift phenomena such as shunt, clutch
judder and shift squawk are explained.
Shunt is defined as the first torsional vibration mode of the driveline
system [136]. The oscillation can be excited by any torsional perturba-
tion due to engine torque, clutch judder or road disturbances. Clutch
judder is one issue associated with the shunt phenomenon and harsh-
ness complaints.
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Clutch judder happens, when the clutch is synchronized and self-
excited vibration is generated by the speed characteristics of frictional
force. This phenomenon is due to the stick-slip caused by the difference
between static and dynamic friction forces or the torsional vibration
generated by a negative attenuation force.
Shift squawk is a phenomenon generated by the clutch exciting the tor-
sion resonance within the transmission. It is regularly between 450 -
500 Hz during apply and release. To eliminate the squawk, the eigen-
frequency of the system needs to be shifted by increasing the inertia of
the transmission’s side torsion damper.
Metrics. Potential objective metrics are peak to peak acceleration, jerk,
which is the time derivative of acceleration, the logarithm of peak accele-
ration and the logarithmic sum of the first three acceleration peaks [72].
These objective metrics strongly rely on highly accurate sensors. Peak
measurements, for instance, are highly dependent on transducer and
filter frequency characteristics.
In order to define longitudinal vibrations caused by shifting, the princi-
pal variables that account for potential discomforting effects are the ac-
celeration magnitude, direction, frequency spectrum and duration. This
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acceleration can be measured externally through a sensor attached on
the seat, recorded from the ESP-acceleration sensor or by deriving the
average wheel speed or deriving the transmission output speed.
The measured fore-aft peak acceleration and its rate of change is used
to quantify a vehicle’s shift quality performance as it is described by se-
veral authors [8,14,72,100,151,165]. Many shifts involve large energy
transfers and high peak noisy accelerations. Instead of using the raw
measured acceleration, it can be thereby changed into a perceptual
amount by using frequency or energy based weighting curves.
In particular, there is a function to quantify the vibration magnitude,
that aids to an objective evaluation of the vehicle shift quality perfor-
mance. This is the vibration dose value (VDV). The vibration caused by
a shift is of the type impulsive vibration, an infrequent vibration of a
rapid build up to a peak followed by a damped decay involving one or
more sets of vibration [118].
The VDV is based on the method which originally was developed by
Griffin [58] for measuring vibrations and interpreting its energy effect
discomforting or even harming the human body. However, the VDV me-
thod can advantageously be used for shifting evaluation. The following
equation shows the definition of the VDV.
VDV = 4
√√√√√√
2∫
1
a4(t)dt (2.1)
wherea(t) is the fore-aft vehicle acceleration measured at the seat track.
The unit is 1 ms−
7
4 . The recorded acceleration is filtered through a But-
terworth band pass filter from 1 to 32 Hz. A higher vibration dose value
corresponds to a more noticeable vibration.
This method is advocated by ISO2631–1: (Mechanical Vibration and
Shock-evaluation of Human Exposure to Whole-body Vibration—Part 1).
Overall for vibration analysis on the human body, the threshold limit
curve is based on the assumed existence of a relation of a · t− 12 , that is
a2 · t = constant, i.e. the equal energy principle. When the crest factor
is above 6 or when the ratio of VDV to ax · T(1/4) exceeds 1.75, then
the acceleration power can be regarded as discomforting and hereby
representative. The VDV method is applied in Chapter 6.
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3 Hybrid Powertrain Modelling
With increasing demands to save resources on prototype parts, reduce
the number of expensive experiments and test vehicles, the physical
representation of a complex powertrain within a simulation environ-
ment is irreplaceable. Predictions about a proposed system behaviour
can be easily made allowing the engineer to decide about accepting or
discarding ideas. In powertrain management and vehicle system de-
sign, a model should fulfil the requirements for the hardware analyst
(i.e. fuel economy and performance simulation, transmission parts load
cycle), control developer (i.e. dynamic input and output response) and
the controls calibrator (i.e. reproducibility of powertrain behaviour res-
ponse).
The following chapter shows the theory behind modelling and the com-
ponent models comprising a hybrid powertrain from the longitudinal
dynamics and fuel economy perspective. The Two-Mode Hybrid vehicle
is modelled, validated and its frequency response analysed.
3.1 Modelling Methods
The construction of a physical model depends on the physical unders-
tanding, the modelling purpose and timing requirements, the availa-
bility of measurement data to validate it and the computational effort
needed to simulate it. The methods can be divided into white, grey and
black box modelling.
White-Box-Modelling. The physical model, for instance of a hybrid
powertrain, can be described based on physical laws that can be ex-
pressed in mathematical equations, such as differential algebraic equa-
tions (DAE) and partial differential equations (PDE). According to Iser-
mann [81], physical modelling encourages the reality abstraction using:
balance of equations for masses, energies and impulses, physical-che-
mical equations, entropy equations for irreversible processes and equa-
tions to interconnect to the previously mentioned with each other. For
a hybrid transmission, the main domains are shown in Table 3.1.
Black-Box-Modelling. If physical behaviour cannot be simply transla-
ted into a mathematical equation, measurements or statistical data can
be used instead. The method defined as black-box and also known as
experimental modelling, relies fully on the input and output measure-
ment data, without giving any physical representation to its relation-
ship. The results are incorporated into a look-up table or as statistical
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Table 3.1: Classification for Different domains [28]
Domain Effort Flow Component example
Mech. translation force velocity clutch piston
Mech. rotation torque angular velocity gears & shafts
Electrical voltage current elec. machines & battery
Hydraulic pressure volume flow rate hydr. valves & pumps
Thermal temperature heat flow fluid coolant
models. They can have many dependent variables such as time, tem-
perature, position, etc. This experimental modelling type may lead to a
piece-wise linear characteristic.
Grey-Box-Modelling. Grey box is observed as the mixture between
both previous mentioned methods. By keeping the physical model but
adjusting the parameters with the aid of measurements a closer phy-
sical interpretation can be achieved. System identification can be re-
garded as a link between pure physical and statistical modelling. It ap-
proximates mathematical equations based on a series of iterations and
it finds the optimal parameter suiting the model to the measurement.
Sufficient measurement data of the studied system need to be available.
A detailed description can be found in Ljung [104].
All methods, from the equations based to the experimental based, com-
plement very well with each other. These are used for every component
of the hybrid transmission (see Section 3.2). In the following, the model-
ling methods specifically for multibody systems such as the gear sets
in a transmission are regarded.
3.1.1 Methods for Multibody System Dynamics
In the case of pure mechanical models, sufficient knowledge in the field
is available to derive a near white-box model. For friction based mecha-
nical systems, the solution of non-linear differential equations to pre-
dict complex movement is now possible due to the increase in compu-
tational power in the past seventy years.
Mechanical systems such as haptic devices, grippers, chains, human
body models or automatic transmissions can be very effectively model-
led as systems of flexible and rigid bodies in a reference frame. These
models are called multibody systems, and the modelling principle is cal-
led finite-segment modelling according to Huston [77]. They can be sol-
ved either computer aided (numerically and/or symbolically) or entirely
analytically.
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Computer Aided Methods. The panorama of modelling tools specifi-
cally for multibody systems is wide and at first confusing. There are
pure numeric software environments available for motion simulation
analysis consisting of a series of bodies and joints. Some examples
are MSC.ADAMS, MSC.Nastran, Simpack, etc. Usually, these software
suites offer connectivity to finite element methods (FEM) software or 3D
virtual prototyping tools. On the other side, there is computer algebra
software (CAS), which finds through symbolic manipulation the solution
of the DAE like Maple or Mathematica. In between there are signal
and object oriented modelling tools using both methods such as Mat-
lab (with a Maple engine) and Dymola with symbolical differentiation
according to the Pantelides algorithm [126]. Some other symbolic sol-
ver tools, like SSPA.Simnon and MSC.Easy5 have to have the equations
in explicit form, in comparison to Dymola, which can handle them in
implicit form.
Specifically in the area of multibody systems, Autolev is a capable tool
for symbolic solving of any variant of Newton’s law. Although not using
component libraries, it builds its solution through mapping of specific
components with each other. It solves the system in Kane Mechanics as
well, making it attractive for this task. Its main users are aerospace and
academia. The resulting code can be further used for control purposes,
by writing C, Fortran or m-file (Matlab script). Other tools writing effi-
cient C-Code of the solved system are Simnon, Easy5, iti.SimulationX,
Dynasim.Dymola, Mathworks.Real-Time Workshop etc.
Analytical Methods. Computer tools take care of the inertial reference
frame, coordinate systems, kinematic constraints, of the solution of the
equation of motion. For control purposes, the state space equation still
needs to be manipulated and understood fully. Therefore, the multi-
body system is derived up to some extent by hand. The common known
analytical methods are Netwon, d’Alembert, Lagrange or Hamilton (in-
formation found in Zhong [192] or Huston [77]). This is observed in
Chapter 4.
3.1.2 Object- and Signal- Oriented Modelling
There are two main types of computer aided modelling used for power-
train analysis and controls’ representation: signal-oriented and object-
oriented modelling. Both use an optimal combination of theoretical and
experimental modelling methods.
Signal-oriented modelling, requires the overall system knowledge with
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the separation of inputs and outputs through the manipulation of the
equations. Signal-oriented modelling assigns inputs on one side and
outputs on the other side. There is no reusability of the components
since the equations are solved explicitly. The analyst and the controls
engineer need to manually manipulate the equations. This allows them
to fully understand the system behaviour from a controls perspective
and map the control layout. Specifically within this type of modelling
there are two types widely used for fuel economy calculations: forward
or backward calculating models.
For example, in the forward calculating model the control strategy sends
a torque (of the engine) into the model. The vehicle speed is integra-
ted and solved in the next calculating step and returned to the control
strategy. Whereas in a backward calculating model the control strategy
sends the vehicle speed as a known and the model calculates the torque
needed by the engine to follow the velocity profile. Successful attempts
to make reusable backward facing modelling tools are in the market, like
the tool Advisor from the National Renewable Laboratory NREL [120]
commercialized by AVL.
Backward facing models are excellent for predicting fuel consumption
in conventional vehicles and are therefore used in high degree of free-
dom optimization to choose adequate shifting strategies, component
trade-off’s and gear ratios as in [12,13]. For a dynamic hybrid transmis-
sion model, a forward facing model can be sufficient. For fuel economy
prediction and controls design signal oriented models are not flexible
enough and can be hardly reused.
Object-oriented modelling is a declarative modelling style, meaning mo-
delling is based on equations instead of assignment statements [170].
Equations do not specify what is the input and which are the out-
puts [41]. The causality of equations based modelling is unspecified
and assigned only when the equations are specifically solved. It implies
individually formulated components and the ability to connect them to-
gether to build the desired transmission system. This grants that no
system knowledge is fed prior to modelling the transmission kinema-
tics. The modularity and reusability of the components especially the
planetary gear sets and clutches is highly ensured. Any other transmis-
sion system could be reproduced with the same components but with a
slightly different configurations.
The object-oriented modelling method is very useful for evaluating (hy-
brid) transmissions, especially in the early stages of development. The
position of the electric machines and engine within a kinematic struc-
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ture can be very efficiently varied by adding shafts, clutches, brakes,
etc., and it can be successfully simulated providing early on results on
i.e. fuel economy and launch performance. With a solid component
library the majority of the previously mentioned hybrid transmissions
can be clearly built.
A computer modelling language for object oriented modelling is Mode-
lica [112]. As an equation solver Dymola (Dynasim AB, Sweden) [36],
SimulationX (ITI GmbH, Germany) [78], Open Modelica [123] or Ma-
pleSim (MapleSoft) can be used. Mechanical object-oriented modelling
examples are found in Otter [127], Kecskeméthy [88] and the Modelica
association publications [112].
3.1.3 Modelica/Dymola Model
The following Figure 3.1 shows a typical reusable longitudinal vehicle
model architecture. The models are interchangeable. Simple fuel eco-
nomy models as well as dynamic models can be built with the same ar-
chitecture. The components are connected like in a real vehicle through
shafts and cables. The connectors represent the physical domain cove-
red, whereas a shaft represents the torque and speed at the node.
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Figure 3.1: Powertrain Model in Dymola
For instance, a vehicle model for fuel economy analysis needs to be for-
mulated such that the flow of energy including the losses is consistent
within and the power balance is neither created nor destroyed. This is
of great importance when developing a power split model, since the flow
of energy is sometimes not evident. Critical for fuel economy models
is the use of previously measured component efficiency tables, losses,
fuelling tables, etc. The power balance at certain key points is then ana-
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lysed. Torque equality equations are strongly reduced because as many
rotating masses as possible are lumped into substantial components.
If transient behaviour is required, for example for shift control, the mo-
del requirements grow. Transmission elements are connected to flexible
shafts. The mechanical structure of a driveline, with inertias connected
to spring and damper elements, consists of small inertia values compa-
red to large spring coefficient values.
By adding flexible shafts, lash and transient constants of the actuators,
the model is appropriate for shift-pattern simulation and for testing the
control strategies. The amount of flexible shafts is limited, to assure
quasi-real-time capabilities. The limit is reached when a defined set of
equations cannot be solved in a calculation loop for real time simulation
purposes or when the numerical solution of the problem is not conver-
ging for the defined solver. The limits of solving a defined set of diffe-
rential equations is dependent on the computer capability and the capa-
cities of the differential algebraic solver. A linear time invariant-system
is stiff if the ratio between the normed biggest eigenvalue and the nor-
med smallest eigenvalue is greater than a factor of 1000 [51]. This pro-
blem occurs with hydraulic circuits in a transmission when handling
small clutch volumes against large fluid coefficients.
In detail, the modelling of a hybrid electric vehicle is described in Hu-
sar [74]. There an outline of the subsystem models that build the Two-
Mode Hybrid System as an electric continuously variable transmission
(EVT) is shown. The model consists of detailed mechanical, electrical
and hydraulic systems. The gearbox mechanics are modelled using base
gearbox elements, planetary gear sets, inertia elements, friction clutches
and friction brakes. The hydraulic valve body, which is a pivotal element
for the function of transmission, is modelled with all its trim, logical
and regulator valves, oil pumps, solenoids and orifices. The engine mo-
del is based on measured steady-state engine maps. The vehicle body is
represented as a lumped mass inertia with the driving resistance forces
(air, friction, etc.) acting against it.
Modelica Model for Control’s Development. Previous and parallel
approaches for modelling and controlling hybrid vehicles and architec-
tures within Dymola-Modelica are found in the Modelica publica-
tions database [10]. Some representative examples for controlling hy-
brid vehicles are Wigermo [65] and Tate [166]. Modelling environments
and powertrain architectures are found [37,64,70,94,153]. Hybrid com-
ponents are found for example in [52,158,169].
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The Modelica model can be used in a model in the loop environment
(MIL) as an S-function embedded into Simulink. Part of the control stra-
tegy can be connected to the Modelica model. Within this simulation
frame, the interaction of the system with the control strategy can be
better understood.
For example, the Modelica model when it is symbolically solved in the
Dymola environment, is capable to isolate the equations and display
them in pure C-code. Although the simulation feature of Dymola is
capable enough to handle complex DAE’s, there are physical systems
that do not have a trivial solution. The problem has then to be solved
through an optimization, like the optimal torque and speed for a com-
bustion engine in a continuously variable transmission. The solved Mo-
delica model can be made available for an optimization process or even
production code with other tools like Matlab. Previous attempts to ex-
port the transformed model into Matlab as a MEX-function to make it
available for optimization algorithms were made by Koehler for a hybrid
transmission [89].
The entire control strategy can be tested on the PC, within a so called
software in the loop environment (SIL). Here, the whole software is tar-
geted to a PC environment and connected to a model. The same or an
extended model of the Modelica environment is attached to the whole
operating strategy and run within a co-simulation environment. The
SIL runs the logical code parsed within the PC-processor environment.
Here, the operating tasks from the target controller cannot be simula-
ted, notwithstanding the whole functional environment can be simula-
ted and overall evaluated. Conversely, there are other definitions used
for SIL that describe the whole or part of the software running within
the hardware environment in a rapid prototype microcontroller.
It is then in a hardware in the loop (HIL) environment, where the opera-
ting strategy flashed into the target microcontroller is evaluated. There,
the microcontrollers are attached to a real-time capable computer. The
reusable Modelica model can be parsed and utilized in a real time ca-
pable computer. For a software development perspective the HIL is the
final test before downloading the software into a prototype vehicle.
3.2 Components
This section analyses the hybrid components for modelling especially
underlining the component characteristics for an overall control struc-
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ture. Figure 3.2 shows a partially all wheel driven hybrid powertrain
with the following configuration:
Damper
Side 
shaft
Transfer case
Rear
drive shaft 
Front shaft
Rear
differential 
Transmission Suspension
E-machine
ICE
Mount
DC BatteryPower inverter
Elastic 
coupling
Wheel /
Tire
Figure 3.2: Powertrain
It consists of the combustion engine, the torsion damper, the hybrid
transmission (in this case, the Two-Mode from GM/DCX/BMW is depic-
ted), the power inverter connected to the electric machines and to the
battery and the transfer case splitting the torque into the front and
rear propelling shaft. The rear differential, side shafts and wheels are
shown. The front wheels, although driven by the transfer case, are not
displayed.
3.2.1 Combustion Engine
The internal combustion engine is an energy converting machine delive-
ring mechanical work by means of a heat and a combustion process. It
consists of at least one moving part (piston) attached to a longitudinal-
to-rotational mechanism (crank and piston-rod). The piston is utilized
to vary the volume inside the chamber where an air-fuel mixture gas is
pressurized and ignited. This releases additional forces acting against
the piston accelerating it to its lower position.
In this section a natural aspirated engine will be described and used for
the development. For an introduction to internal combustion engines,
Heywood [67] or Pischinger [133] are referred.
The three main actuators in a natural aspirated engine are the throt-
tle, which controls the amount of fresh air, the fuel ratio (the amount
of fuel per air) and the spark timing according to the piston position
(circled in the Figure 3.3). In newer engines there is the possibility to
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change the valve lift movement and hence its timing or even completely
“deactivate” cylinders by uncoupling and leaving the valve lifters clo-
sed and stopping the fuel supply. The cylinder then works as a pneu-
matic spring. Figure 3.3 schematically displays the main actuators and
sensors of a spark ignited engine according to Guzzella [59].
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PM manifold pressure sensor
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Figure 3.3: Schematic of SI-Engine According to [59]
For transmission control purposes it can be generalized, that two types
of torque are possible: a slowly changing through air achieved torque
and a fast changing through fuel and spark advance, or retard achieved
torque. Regularly the fast path is active when the combustion engine
needs to absorb torque or when it is needed to create temporarily more
torque for a transient response. This changes the reaction of torque
build up from 100ms to around 50ms. The slower response is much
more efficient in its energy conversion and should be used more often.
Modelling and Control. A complex energy converting machine cannot
be solely modelled with a few equations. Requirements to the model
reduce it to the following three topics: receive the torque Treq as the
control signal, provide the produced torque and speed and deliver the
instantaneous or accumulated fuel consumption.
The effective engine torque Te is a non-linear function dependent on
many factors such as fuel flow, air to fuel ratio, engine speed, spark
timing, etc. It is directly proportional to the mean effective pressure in
the engine and the piston stroke. The mean effective torque delivered by
an engine, or brake torque, is normally measured with a dynamometer
attached to the crank-shaft. The mean effective pressure is calculated
from:
pmep = 2πi ·
Te
Vd
(3.1)
with displacement volume Vd and the stroke factor (i = 0.5 for a four-
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stroke, i = 1 for a two-stroke engine). The brake-specific fuel consump-
tion (bsfc) is characterized by the value:
bsfc = m˙fuel
Pe
= Pi
Pe
· 1
ηiHu
(3.2)
where the mass-flow of the fuel is m˙fuel, the lower heating value is Hu
and ηi is the indicated efficiency.
The engine’s delivered mechanical power is the product of effective
torque Te and angular velocity ω = 2π ·n:
Pe = 2π ·n · Te (3.3)
The indicated power per cycle Pi is summarized as:
Pi = Pe + Pp + Pf (3.4)
with Pe effective power, Pp as the power used to expel exhaust gases,
induct fresh charge and Pf as the friction power to overcome the fric-
tion of the bearings, pistons and other mechanical components. Di-
rectly attached accessories, for instance to the belt such as the water
pump for cooling, can be regarded as an additional friction power loss.
From a steady state approach, the engine can be characterized by maps
dependent on for example the mean effective pressure pmep, effective
power Pe, bsfc, effective torque Te and rotational speed n.
For fuel economy prediction the engine modelling is based on look-up
tables that are derived empirically from test bench data. Typically data
for the engine is not in ’angular speed - throttle - torque’ form but rather
in ’angular speed-maximum pressure’ and ’angular speed -minimum
pressure’ form. The following Figure 3.4 shows the mean effective pres-
sure versus engine speed of a 6 cylinder (M272KE35) combustion en-
gine according to [96]. The curves between the maximum and minimum
pressure lines are the iso-brake specific fuel consumption (bsfc) curves.
A linear interpolation to obtain the mean pressure at any given angular
speed is needed.
The limitations of the static model that are not considered are fluctua-
tions in torque due to: sequential firing of cylinders, sequential com-
pression of air, change in engine inertia with crank position and dyna-
mic centripetal forces. For the engine-start-up procedure in a combus-
tion engine the latter statements are very important. Torque fluctua-
tion is a major source for comfort-relevant vibrations and disturbances
that can be modelled with the aid of single piston models and an angle
dependent sequential firing force.
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Figure 3.4: Fuel Consumption Map According to [96]
For the dynamic behaviour a simplified model of the torque is obtained
by just analysing the actual response of the engine and by overlaying a
single first order system for all the speeds and loads.
Gice(s) = KTp1s + 1 =
Ticeactual(s)
Ticedsrd(s)
(3.5)
In the torque model the sum of the air and the fuel flows yields the total
mass flow through the engine into the exhaust manifold. The delayed
response of engine components for instance as air pressure build-up
in the manifold has a significant influence on performance and quality
of shifts. Assuming a dynamic system with the engine speed tempora-
rily constant ωe0 = ωe0, the following time constant can be assumed
according to [59]:
Tp1 = 4π · Vmωe0 · Vd (3.6)
with Vm as the manifold volume and Vd as the displacement volume.
The results are shown in the following Figure 3.5 for the 3.5 l engine with
a constant Tp1 over engine speed. From the transfer function, the com-
manded torque and the reported torque can vary by about 10 percent.
This torque difference can vary by temperature and altitude. The com-
manded torque is sent from the hybrid controller over CAN to the com-
bustion engine controller. The engine controller reports back its achie-
ved torque. The third signal represents the first order model with only
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one time constant. The model matches fairly well to the physics and
signal communication lag.
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Figure 3.5: Engine Transient Behaviour
Engine controllers are executed either in the time-domain or in the crank
angle domain. The most important control loops are [59]: feed forward
fuel injection, air/fuel ratio feedback loop, spark timing feed forward
loop and knock feedback loop. Additional control loops are the exhaust
gas recirculation for cold start purposes, emissions and lean burning.
In a conventional powertrain the idle control is done in the engine
controller. Since the only torque producing unit is the engine, the torque
is proportional to the desired power by the driver and there is a direct
relationship between accelerator pedal and engine torque/speed. The
whole driver-torque relationship is plausibilized in the combustion en-
gine and observed in the transmission controller for up and down shif-
ting.
In a hybrid and even importantly in a hybrid power split transmission,
there are more torque producing machines that require an overall po-
wertrain management controller. The engine controller is reduced to
a mere actuator control like the electric machines and the hydraulic
valves. The idle speed control can be done by the electric machines and
the combustion engine as it will be seen in further chapters.
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3.2.2 Electric Machines and Battery
3.2.2.1 Electric Machine
Electric machines are offered in a variety of designs compatible to load,
packaging, current and voltage availability. They are used for transla-
tional as well as for rotational motion. They work on the principle of
the electromagnetism. When a mechanical force acts on any current-
carrying wire within an electromagnetic field, voltage is induced accor-
ding to Faraday’s law. When the voltage produces a current through an
external circuit it causes a torque in the opposite direction of the rota-
tion. The machine acts as a generator producing electrical power. On
the other side, if an external voltage opposite in sign and magnitude to
the induced voltage drives the current, then this will generate a torque
in the rotation direction. The machine acts as a motor consuming elec-
trical power. Because of both functions: generator and motor, the elec-
tric machine is the most adequate for energy recuperation and reuse of
the braking energy of the car.
The rotational electrical machines are classified into direct current (DC)
motors and alternating current (AC) motors [81]. Within the AC-motors
there are two main types: the induction motor and the synchronous
motor. The induction frequency is slightly slower than its supply fre-
quency. The synchronous motor rotates exactly at the supply frequency
or at a sub-multiple of the frequency. The magnetic field on the rotor
is either due to current transported by slip rings or due to permanent
magnets (PM) [99].
Permanent magnet synchronous motors are widely used in the low to
medium kW-range because of their very good dynamic performance, a
lower mass and inertia and much larger torque impulse giving them a
higher power density than DC motors [99]. Due to this, PM-motors have
more acceptance within machine tools and robots where they are inte-
grated into the self-carried mechanical load. The hybrid electric auto-
motive sector demands a compact design but powerful machine ranging
from 5 kW to even 200 kW to fully propel the vehicle. For this purpose
a PM-motor will be described and used here. The basic components
needed for a PM-motor, besides the rotor with rare-earth magnets and
a stator with the windings, are a power converter, an angular position
sensor, at least two current sensors on two phases, and a digital control-
ler. The inverter contains, as main components, insulated-gate bipolar
transistors (IGBT). They are used for pulse width modulation (PWM) of
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the voltage as required in the three phases. Common angular position
sensors of the rotor are resolvers or sin-cos sensors.
The conversion efficiency from electrical to mechanical energy and vice
versa plays an important role for the hybrid and especially for the power
split transmission. For more information on electric machines please
refer to Isermann [81], Leonhard [99] and Lyshevski [108] .
Modelling and Control. Energy losses occur when the machine is sim-
ply rotating. Since the permanent magnets cannot be deactivated, there
is always an electromagnetic flux acting. When the machine is powered,
the current I flows through the windings leading to a power loss which
is quadratically dependent on their internal resistance Rim.
Pelloss = U · I = Rim · I2 (3.7)
For fuel economy calculations the steady state approach can be taken
by assuming that the desired torque is instantaneously delivered. Fi-
gure 3.6 shows a four quadrant torque and speed map of a 60 kW peak
and 30 kW nominal PM-Machine. The electrical power consumed, in the
case of positive mechanical power, and generated in the case of negative
mechanical power, are from a look-up table whose values were determi-
ned empirically on a test bench.
Figure 3.6: Four Quadrant Operation Map
For the dynamic behaviour and overall torque strategy the closed loop
behaviour of the electric machine can be regarded as a first order lag
with the time constant of around 5 ms. The time constant is a chosen
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shaping response of the electric machines. The electric machines can
react quicker, however this is undesirable in order to protect the trans-
mission shafts and planetary gear sets. The time constant Tp1 repre-
sents the closed loop constant of the PI current controller and the stator
inductance.
Gem(s) = K1+ Tp1s =
Tem−act(s)
Tem−dsrd(s)
(3.8)
With the aid of system identification, the following parameters for the
A and B Machines of the Two-Mode Hybrid for the transfer function are
displayed in the Figure 3.7.
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Figure 3.7: Transient Model of Electric Machines
Contrary to the combustion engine, the open loop response of the syn-
chronous motor is not limited by the motor or type of control but only by
the maximum current that the inverter can supply. Another method to
maximize the electromagnetic torque is by increasing the voltage [108].
The battery voltage and the temperature of the inverter or the machine
itself constraint the motor torque heavily.
A classic control example of permanent magnet motors is displayed in
the Figure 3.8.
The field-oriented control scheme can be done in polar coordinates in
a rotor oriented frame (d and q). Here, id and iq are processed as DC
signals in steady state. The manipulated variables are USd and USq with
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Figure 3.8: P.M.S. Machine and Control (according to [81,99])
S as the stator. The closed loop controlled variables are the currents
iSq and iSd, which is proportional to the torque and in some cases the
speed or the reference voltage. In order to choose the desired stator
currents a cost function can be used to drive the motor as efficiently as
possible.
The analysis and control of an electric machine requires a simplified dy-
namic model of the machine to represent the energy losses, its energy
demand and its response time. Important machine parameters are the
rotor flux linkage ΨR, the stator inductance LS , and the machine resis-
tance RS . Following are both equations after the second Kirchoff’s law:
USd = RSIRd + LS dISddt − LSωRISq (3.9)
USq = RSISq + LS dISqdt + LSωRISd +ωRΨRd (3.10)
From the mechanical standpoint the electric machine acts against its
inertia and load. Its motoring torque TM depends on the q-stator current
component ISq and the rotor-flux Ψr :
IR · dωdt = TM − TL =
3
2
pΨrd (t) ISq (t)− TL (3.11)
3.2.2.2 Battery
Batteries store energy electrochemically. The improvement of the bat-
tery, for vehicle propulsion purposes, has been pursued longer than
the combustion engine itself. Compared to diesel or gasoline, batteries
have a low energy (25 to 320 Wh/kg) and power (100 to 1300 W/kg) den-
sity (form [60] and updates from [63]). Compared to a gasoline with an
energy density of 12333 W/kg.
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For hybrid vehicles a battery with higher power density is better than
one with higher energy density. The battery is used as a power assisting
device in most cases and requires quick charging capabilities. This ho-
wever does not make ultra capacitors competitive yet since a sufficient
energy-density is needed for electric driving and storage of the braking
energy.
Batteries consist of one or more voltaic cells and each cell of two half
cells connected in series by a conductive electrolyte. There are different
kinds of batteries for on-board transport. The state of the art are lead-
acid batteries in the low voltage either 12 V or 42 V. In the high voltage
300 V, there are nickel metal hydride and lithium ion, less common are
nickel cadmium (NiCd), zinc-air and molten salt batteries.
Other battery characteristics are the per cell voltage, charge and di-
scharge voltage, operating temperature, energy conversion efficiency,
time to self-discharge, life span (cycle / year), etc. For a comparison of
different systems please refer to Heineman [63].
The battery generates an electrical potential difference ΔUOC across the
terminals. This is known as the open circuit voltage. Every battery
system has different terminal voltage per cell, like lead-acid 2 V, NiMH
1.5 V or Li-Ion 3.6 V.
The capacity of the battery in Ah is the amount of current that the bat-
tery can supply in a defined time span. It is a common rating of how
long the battery will last. The current of the battery is conditioned to
each component in the circuit, but the most influential factor is the elec-
tric power load, which is positive during discharging of the battery and
negative during charging of the battery.
The state of charge of the battery, according to DIN 40729 [33], is the
relationship of the actual current amount to the definedn-hour capacity
of the battery. It is defined by eq.(3.12). (according to [38,60,63]):
SOCN = Q0 −Q(t)
CratedN
with Q(t) = −
t2∫
t1
i(t) · dt (3.12)
The internal resistance Ri, and the open circuit voltage uocv are both
dependent upon the state of charge (SOC) of the battery and their res-
pective values vary with temperature and average charging time. The
distribution of the uocv is shown in Figure 3.9. There, the battery vol-
tage and internal resistance curves for a NiMH battery with six cells are
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shown. The battery voltage strongly depends on charging or dischar-
ging and this creates a hysteresis. The open circuit voltage and internal
resistance changes depending on the charging time and temperature.
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Figure 3.9: Characteristics of a Battery Module
Modelling. Figure 3.10 shows two model approaches: the static and
the dynamic.
Ri
uocv ub
iB Ri
uocv ubd
ib
Rc
Cc
Static model Dynamic model
u*
Figure 3.10: Static and Dynamic Battery Circuit Models
For the static model, the power of the battery and the voltage are defined
by:
Pb = ub · ib (3.13)
ub = uocv − ib · Ri (3.14)
This leads to the following relationship for the current of the battery, de-
pendent on charging or discharging. If the open circuit voltage and the
internal resistance are known, the linear voltage equation and the po-
wer hyperbole cross themselves for the charging and discharging case.
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For the discharging case the line crosses twice. Since the losses are qua-
dratically dependent on the current, the preferable solution is the first
cross at low currents. The following equations show the described case
for the current eq.(3.16) and the losses eq.(3.16).
ib = uocv2Ri −
√(
uocv
2Ri
)2
− Pb
Ri
(3.15)
Pbloss = i2bRi =
⎛
⎝uocv
2Ri
−
√(
uocv
2Ri
)2
− Pb
Ri
⎞
⎠2 Ri (3.16)
The constraint for the maximum battery power depending on the open
circuit voltage is Pb ≤ u
2
ocv
4Ri .
For fuel economy calculations the static model type with look up tables
at different SOC is sufficient. For the dynamic behaviour the previous
statements are limited in accuracy. The dynamic relationships between
battery voltage and current can be modelled, including its polarization
capacitive effect, internal battery resistance and terminal ohmic resis-
tance with an RC-circuit according to Powell [134].
For dynamic calculations of the voltage, the capacitive relationship of
the battery shall be taken into account. The current flow through the
complex resistance at the right side of Figure 3.10 can be observed as:
ib = u
∗ −ubd
Rc
+ Cd(u
∗ −ubd)
dt
(3.17)
At a drawn current, i.e. from the electric motor, the desired variable is
the voltage of the battery.
Ubd = Uocv − (Ri + Z (s)) · Ib (3.18)
With the complex resistance Z(s)
1
Z (s)
= 1
Rc
+ Cc · s ⇒ Z (s) = Rc1+ RcCc · s (3.19)
the voltage is then:
Ubd = Uocv − Ri + Rc + RiRcCc · s1+ RcCc · s · Ib (3.20)
For simplification purposes the OCV can be regarded as a constant de-
pendent on the SOC of the battery. The voltage at the inverter can be
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modelled with the following dependency on the filtered measured cur-
rent. The sign convention for the current is chosen to be negative when
charging.
Ubd(s) ≈ −1
V/A · (0.7133 · s + 0.0022)
0.1567 s · s + 1 · Ib(s)+Uocv(s) (3.21)
Figure 3.11 shows the measured voltage and current from a NiMH bat-
tery in a powersplit hybrid with around 320 V OCV, when the battery
is being charged and discharged. When the battery is solely discharged
the nominal voltage of 288 V can be observed. The peak voltage drops
and spikes occur because either the electric machines are generating or
motoring to the battery power limits. The proposed model fits fairly
well to the voltage measurements.
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3.2.3 Planetary Gear Sets and Arrangements
3.2.3.1 Planetary Gear Set
A planetary gear set or epicyclic gear is mainly used for its compactness
in the ship and automotive industry where high power at high loads un-
der high speeds is transferred. It consists of three main elements: the
sun gear, the ring gear and the carrier, which holds planet gears. It has
three central shafts, connected to each main element, called input i, out-
put o and holdingh shaft. The role of the elements can vary accordingly,
i.e. the sun as input, carrier as output and ring as the holding shaft; or
the carrier as input, the ring as output and sun as the holding shaft, etc.
Figure 3.12 illustrates the planetary gear set components. In this type of
gear set the bearing forces are distributed homogeneously through the
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several gear components. Small and large speed ratios can be achieved
within a small space allowing the blending of different torque sources.
For a design norm please refer to the VDI-Norm 2157 [180].
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Figure 3.12: Simple Planetary Gear Set
The simple planetary gear set is a two degree of freedom mechanism
(DOF = 2). However, there are special cases where it is a one degree
of freedom (DOF = 1) system like a spur gear. This occurs when one
of the three shafts is held still or held together with one of other two.
If the number of gear teeth is known and at least one of the torques of
the three central shafts, then the other two torques can be algebraically
determined. On the other side, when at least two speeds of the central
shafts are known, then third one can be calculated.
The gear mesh losses are dependent on many factors such as tooth sur-
face and gear shaft alignment. Friction is also dependent on the input
and output speed, hydraulic pressure, oil temperature and condition.
While the gear set mesh efficiency can be accounted for every gear to
gear engagement, practically it is easier to bound them with the entire
transmission losses such as pump, oil splash and clutch losses. Section
3.2.4.2 on page 51 shows an approach to model the losses as a quadratic
function for every mode dependent on input and output speed and for
every gear dependent on input speed.
In the general case, and if the gear mesh losses are not regarded (η = 1),
the torque relationship of input and output is equal to the speed rela-
tionship:
ωi
ωo
∣∣∣∣
h
= −
(
To
Ti
)
η
= i0 (3.22)
For the description of the 2DOF case there are different graphical and
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algebraic methods. One of them, for example, is the derivation of the
equations of motion through the system’s kinetic energy and solved
with d’Alembert’s virtual work principle as shown in Dreisig [35]. Here
the derivation of the equation of motion will be discussed briefly. For
further details refer to Chapter 4.
3.2.3.2 Arrangements
Kinematic chains or, for this purpose, epicyclic gear set arrangements
can be classified into families according to the number of links, joints
and link assortments [175]. In Germany, Mueller and Wolf proposed
rules and graphical representation guidelines for defining the torque
and speed relationships in planetary gear set arrangements [113,187] (as
stated in [97]). This is the known Wolf-scheme. In the U.S., Freudenstein
and Buchsbaum pioneered the classification of the planetary gear set
arrangements using graph theory [26]. This is a systematic methodology
for the kinematic analysis of epicyclic gear trains. Later on Benford and
Leising from Chrysler introduced in 1981 a more broadly accepted and
practical methodology based on the lever analogy [20].
While the kinematic analysis, according to Tsai [176], has been perfec-
ted, the optimal finding of the most adequate arrangement for any gi-
ven requirement is still the most challenging task. The finding cannot
be fully automated yet. Automatic transmission mechanisms consist
of novel arrangements comprised of one or more planetary gear sets,
torque transmitting mechanisms such as clutches and brakes and hy-
draulics. This section briefly describes these mechanical subsets.
Rotational mechanical power is commonly expressed as the multiplica-
tion of torque with the circumferential velocity:
Pmech = Tmech ·ω (3.23)
Thus, the transmission transmits as much power as possible (lowered
by mechanical losses) into the drive axle by converting the torque and
speed. The characteristics of a transmission corresponding to VDI-
Norm 2127 [180] describe the torque and speed relationships:
μ = −To
Ti
, ν = ωo
ωi
= 1
i0
(3.24)
The power efficiency η in the transmission is:
ηg = −PoPi =
ωo
ωi
To
Ti
= μ · ν (3.25)
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The relationship of the transmission ratio ig to the previous statements
is:
ig = ωiωo =
1
νg
= μg
ηg
(3.26)
In multi gear transmissions, single planetary gear sets are seldomly
used. There are three main types of combinations with respect to the
amount of shafts. Single carrier planetary gear sets with stepped pla-
nets have between three to five central shafts. Each gear can be handled
as a single planetary gear set. The next type is a gear set links with one
carrier having a maximum of five central shafts, two suns and two rings.
Examples are Ravigneaux type gear sets. The third type is the compound
gear with at least two planetary gear sets and at least two of the three
central shafts temporarily connected [42], as shown in Figure 3.13.
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Transmission
Center Line
Figure 3.13: Compound Planetary Gear Sets
Differential. The differential in the vehicle is also a planetary gear set
arrangement. The function of the differential component is to convert
the input speed and torque given by the transmission and distribute it to
the wheels. It changes the ratio and overall spread of the transmission.
This element is regularly used to pair different combustion engine types
to the same transmission. The function of the differential is to split
the transmission output power to both wheel pairs and at the same
time compensate for the different wheel speeds when driving curves.
Commonly models of the differential are reduced to one shaft and not
two as in a real vehicle.
3.2.4 Hydraulics and Clutches
3.2.4.1 Hydraulics
Most of automatic transmissions make use of electro-hydraulic com-
ponents for changing the kinematic structure of the transmission and
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manipulating the gear shifting. Around the 1980’s, electro-hydraulic
control systems were introduced to the powertrain making accurate
control of the clutches possible [152]. Nowadays planetary gear set ba-
sed transmissions, dual clutch automated transmissions and CVTs are
mostly controlled electro-hydraulically.
Hydraulics offer a high power density, electromagnets are relatively pre-
cise to control (feedback and open loop), pressure switches and tempe-
rature sensors provide the necessary observation. All this information
is handled in a separate controller embedded inside the transmission,
often called the transmission control module (TCM) [137,150], located
with the hydraulic circuitry in the transmission oil pan. The demands
of the automatic transmission fluid (ATF) are several and sometimes
contradicting. The fluid shall keep its properties at low temperatures,
protect against wear, scuffling and pitting and at the same time keep
the friction coefficient stable. However, the temperature changes inside
the transmission from -40 °C in the winter time to 140 °C in the summer
time which alter the ATF oil characteristics. This needs to be considered
in the calibration tables of the transmission hydraulic controller. That
way the pressure build-up can be time predictable. Figure 3.14 schema-
tically shows the transmission’s hydraulic circuitry from the pump and
pressure control to the valve and clutch.
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Figure 3.14: Hydraulic Control Circuit
The hydraulic module inside of a transmission consists of a main hy-
draulic pump providing the control and working pressure. By energi-
zing a solenoid valve, which is feed-forward current controlled, a hy-
draulic valve is set to adjust the working pressure in the clutch cylinder,
therefore closing the clutch. By turning the solenoid off, the hydraulic
valve releases the pressure, compensating both sides of the oil pressure
while a spring opens the clutch. The hydraulic module can be decompo-
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sed into the electromagnetic, the mechanic and the hydraulic part. The
first part describes the motion of the magnet, the second the motion of
the valve and the third the ATF flow through the valve, which is finally
aiding the pressure build-up inside the piston.
The solenoid valves (PCSV), besides being compact and able to handle
high pressures, show excellent performance even in severe environ-
ments. A disadvantage is that the electro-hydraulic valves are highly
susceptible to contaminants in the oil and the driving circuits are often
complex. [27]. In addition, clutch control solenoids can be direct or in-
direct (solenoid moves a valve), they are normally open or normally ap-
plied. For control purposes solenoids can be On/Off, PWM (Pulse Width
Modulated), or VFS (Variable Force Solenoid).
3.2.4.2 Wet Clutch
Wet clutches and band brakes inside of the automatic transmission are
friction elements that couple two rotating elements together or hold
a member of the gear set fixed. For wet clutches, their plates consist
of sheet steel and coated friction material. They are attached to each
driving shaft through notches. Regularly the internal plate is the friction
plate and the outer plate is the steel plate. The coupling is realized
through a hydraulic piston actuated by a servo valve. [102]. Figure 3.15
shows the disc clutch main components.
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Figure 3.15: Clutch Diagram
For an automatic transmission and therefore for multi-mode based
hybrid transmissions, wet clutches and band brakes are utilized to
transport all or part of the combustion engine’s and electric machines’
torques. Band brakes require a greater effort in design to guarantee a
good shift quality in comparison to disc clutches, which can be control-
led better [145].
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The main mechanical characteristics of wet clutches are observed when
the oil inside the clutch cylinder generates an additional pressure. When
the clutch is not engaged, a drag torque occurs by shearing the ATF film
that exists between clutch plates and disks. When clutches are conti-
nuously slipping at low speeds the clutch might cause unstable self-
excited vibration, so called “shudder vibration”. Conventional clutch
pistons have a check valve in the piston cavity [122]. When the clutch
is released this check valve opens the check port and the oil inside the
piston cavity is discharged from the check port to reduce centrifugal
dynamics. If there is some rest fluid inside, the clutch could close wi-
thout actuation at high speeds. To overcome this a centrifugal effect,
a pressure-balance clutch piston is used in some clutch systems [177].
The balance cavity on the opposite side of the apply cavity is filled with
non-pressurized fluid. The centrifugal force of the same magnitude is
applied to the front and back of the piston. As a result this makes a
quick shift at high clutch speeds possible.
The torque capacity is the amount of torque the clutch can transmit
or withstand. The actual torque at a clutch will be equal to the torque
capacity when the clutch is slipping, but less than the torque capacity,
which is equal to the reaction torque when the clutch is locked. The
torque capacity will vary primarily with the pressure acting at the clutch
piston.
The torque capacity of a clutch, Tc(t) can be calculated using:
Tc (t) = Fc(t) · μ (|Δω|) · rm ·Nc · sgn (Δω) (3.27)
where Nc is the number of friction surfaces and Fc the resultant clam-
ping force given by:
Fc (t) = Fp(t)− Fs (3.28)
The piston force, Fp(t), is calculated using the hydraulic pressure pa(t)
and the piston area, A with dp as the diameter of the piston. The force
acting against the active hydraulic force, applied through spring or ba-
lance pressure, is treated as a constant value. In addition, the centrifu-
gal effect through the transmission oil in the rotational piston chamber
taking into account the balance chamber can be calculated as:
pcent = ρoil2 ·ω
2 · (Ab −Ap) (3.29)
where ρoil is the oil’s density, Ab is the effective area from the balance
and Ap is the effective area of the piston. The overall piston force is:
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Fp(t) =
(
pa(t)− pcent
) ·A =
(
pa(t)− pcent
) ·π · d2p
4
(3.30)
Fs = ps ·A (3.31)
To calculate the area of the clutch, the effective mean radius, rm, can be
calculated using a 3rd order equation or a simplified 1st order equation
of the inner and outer clutch radii (shown in Figure (3.15)).
rm = 23 ·
r 3o − r 3i
r 2o − r 2i
≈ ro − ri
2
(3.32)
The friction coefficient μ depends on a number of parameters. It is not
only a function of the friction material, but also a function of the contact
geometry, temperature, lubrication and speed. The ageing of the fluid
causes friction increase, while the ageing of the surfaces of the clutch
cause a friction decrease compensating each other. High temperatures
during friction however, may degrade the friction coefficient value.
The total friction during a clutch engagement is the sum of hydrodyna-
mic and asperity friction. The dynamic friction value strongly influences
the resultant clutch torque capacity. On the other side, the static friction
coefficient value determines the holding capacity of a clutch. In general
it is desired to have both values as high as possible without involving
a positive rise of friction coefficient with increasing speed. Two types
of friction coefficients μpaper and μsinter are shown in the following
Figure 3.16.
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Figure 3.16: Positive and Negative Sloped Friction Coefficient Curves
The paper friction coefficient is a desired behaviour, however at near
zero slip speed, the friction coefficient rises abruptly. This gives rise
to shudder and stick slip behaviour close to locking the clutch. The
"‘Rooster tail"’ can be dampened with the aid of better lubricants and
additives in the oil.
Dynamic Behaviour and Control. The dynamic behaviour of any au-
tomatic transmission during the shift and engagement event is deter-
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mined by the slip friction torque of the wet clutches [43]. Several publi-
cations, i.e. [91, 154, 184], treat the transfer function desired pressure
to actual pressure as a second or higher order system.
If the main physics of the clutch and hydraulics are fully taken into
account, then the result is a highly stiff differential algebraic system
of equations with very small volumes and high pressures. For control
purposes this results in a high degree of freedom for calibration effort
with many tables dependent on temperature, volume or pressure. The
capacity of the clutch and its speed of movement are a function of the
clutch pressure. Obviously this has a direct impact on the shifting qua-
lity. Wang [184] developed a low-frequency model based on the system
identification of pressure traces to desired pressures.
The desired clutch torque is converted into a pressure command with
the previously described equations. This then is transformed into a
solenoid current that can be open or closed loop controlled. From the
commanded pressure to the actual pressure it is common that hydraulic
systems suppliers calibrate the low level feedback part of the algorithm
dealing with the actual analogous outputs.
The pressure response of the hydraulics can be regarded as a second
order behaviour. If the clutch pressure is controlled by a stable feed-
back system, then the second order behaviour is reduced to a first order
system, when regarding the torque command to the actual torque. This
approach is sufficient for the overall control strategy.
By applying system identification methods on the pressure to current
feedback system, a first order system is found. The following Fi-
gure 3.17 shows an experiment with a step response of the clutch at a
defined clutch slip. The measured pressure is the pressure upstream of
the clutch, not directly at the clutch and therefore slightly higher due
to orifice losses.
Heat accumulation. As friction material paper in oil is used. By for-
cing energy through the wetted clutch, the coefficient of friction decays
over time. The heat generated during an up-shift is the integral of the
power loss in the friction component Pv during the slipping time tslip
from:
t = 0 : ωi =ωo · i1 t = tslip : ωi =ωo · i2 (3.33)
The gear shift between gear 1 to gear 2 releases the heat energy:
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Figure 3.17: Clutch Model and Measurement
QL =
t=tslip∫
t=0
Tk (ωkl −ωkr)dt =
t=tslip∫
t=0
ϑik · Ti (ωi − rioωo)dt (3.34)
withϑik as the heat transfer coefficient and Ti as the temperature. A ma-
thematical model of heat transfer and fluid hydrodynamics from Lam
and Yang can be utilized [95]. There the whole heat exchange process
between fluid and clutch plates is observed. The set of equations can be
used for future reference. For the purpose of clutch control and restric-
ting future clutch engagements a simple model based on an integrator
of the released energy and correlated with measurements as shown in
the Figure 3.17 can be utilized.
Transmission Spin Losses. The transmission losses, that include the
spinning of not actuated clutches, the mesh losses of the gear sets, lu-
brication and friction losses of the bearings can be approximated from
power-in and power-out measurements. The transmission oil pump po-
wer losses can be included and if the data is available subtracted from
the equation as shown here.
Pl = Pin − Ppump − Pout (3.35)
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The transmission power losses can be approximated with the aid of
a Least Squares Method (Appendix B.5 on page 189) and a quadratic
function dependent on input, output and clutch 1 speed (for neutral); a
quadratic function (as 3.36) dependent on input and output speed (for
the case of mode / 2 DOF); or a quadratic function dependent on output
speed solely (for the case of fixed gear / 1 DOF).
Pl(x,y) = a1x2y2 + a2x2y + a3x2 +
a4xy2 + a5xy + a6x + a7y2 + a8y + a9 (3.36)
where x = ni and x = no.
The result is a characteristic power loss function Pl(x,y) in kW. This
however, does not take working pressure and transmission temperature
into account and a special sensitivity study is suggested. A special care
has to be taken care if the power losses are converted into torque losses
for open loop control purposes. This leads to the following problem
which leads to a poor fitting at low speeds. The following Figure 3.18
schematically shows the observed behaviour.
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Figure 3.18: Transmission Torque Loss for Fixed Gear
A linear fitted model speed dependent does not explain the single losses
of the transmission components. It shows a high fidelity towards the
high speed area. Physically this is explained to the Stribeck friction in
bearings (Figure 3.19(A)) and shear friction in clutches (Figure 3.19(B)).
3.2.5 Longitudinal Vehicle Dynamics
If the vehicle’s longitudinal acceleration ax , velocity vx and position sx
are desired, modelling of the longitudinal vehicle elements with contact
to the road environment (the tyres and the vehicle body) is needed.
This relationship can be reduced into a force balance at the tyres. For
the longitudinal movement of the vehicle, it is sufficient to lump two
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tyres into one. This assumption does not take into account any vehicle
dynamics behaviour due to steering, or suspension systems. It takes
into account the effects due to:
• Road inclination:
Finc =m · g · sin (α) (3.37)
• Air resistance with regard to the vehicle velocity
Fair = 12 · cair ·AL · ρair · (vveh ± vwind)
2 (3.38)
with 0.3 < cair < 0.8 [183] as the drag coefficient, AL as the ve-
hicle’s frontal area and ρair as the air density.
• Road rolling resistance as
Ff−roll = m · g · fr ·
(
lr
l
· cos (α)− h
l
· sin (α)
)
(3.39)
Fr−roll = m · g · fr ·
(
lr
l
· cos (α)+ h
l
· sin (α)
)
(3.40)
with 0.012 < fr < 0.015 [67]
• Stationary and dynamic load shifting due to longitudinal accelera-
tion and deceleration applied vertically to the vehicle axles
Fzf = lrl ·m · g · cos (α)− aveh
(
h
l
·m+ Θred-f
l · rdyn
)
(3.41)
Fzr =
lf
l
·m · g · cos (α)+ aveh
(
h
l
·m+ Θred-r
l · rdyn
)
(3.42)
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with l = lf + lr as the axle distance length, Θred-i as the reduced
inertia to the front or rear axis, h as the distance to the centre
of gravity and rdyn(ω) as the dynamic tyre radius, which is de-
pendent on the rotational speed.
The horizontal forces on each axle are dependent on the friction coeffi-
cient of the tyre to pavement contact.
FXi = μ · Fzi (3.43)
Figure 3.20 shows the forces acting toward the vehicle body and the
tyres.
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Figure 3.20: Forces on Vehicle at Launch on Slope According to [183]
There are many empirical models to model the contact between wheel
and pavement. One is based upon the “Pacejka Magic Formula”. This
is a method that is not based upon a derived mechanical model, but
rather upon the known characteristic response of tyres. The following
parameters found in [50] can be used: c = 1.6 and b = 0.17 as form
fitting factors for the curve shape andd = Fz as the vertical force applied
on the tyre or tyre pair. The parameter k is the tyre slip definition for
the traction for accelerating and braking the tyre.
FXi = f (k) = d · sin (c · arctan (bk)) (3.44)
with k = 100 · rdyn ·ωwheel − vx∣∣∣rdyn ·ωwheel∣∣∣ (3.45)
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The horizontal force propelling the vehicle is then the sum of the trac-
tive, air resistance, inclination and rolling resistance forces.
ax · (ei ·mveh +mtow) = FXf + FXr − Fair − Finc − Froll (3.46)
with the rotational mass factor
ei = Θred−im · r 2dyn
+ 1 (3.47)
3.3 Example: Two-Mode Hybrid
In this section the simulation environment developed for testing the
control algorithm for synchronizing and clutching the Two-Mode Hybrid
is briefly explained.
As a modelling method the computer aided method with Dymola is se-
lected. Once the parameters of the transmission such as stick diagram,
clutch sizes, planetary gear sets ratios and overall inertias, are gathered,
the elements can be ordered within a main model as in a real system
in Dymola. The model can be analysed for the eigenfrequencies and
as well as validated with measurement data. Either partial component
validation or complete vehicle behaviour validation can be performed
without much adjustment of the model.
3.3.1 Modelica/Dymola Two-Mode Model
A library of components is built in the object-oriented modelling and
simulation environment Dymola based on their previously shown phy-
sical representation. All the components are organized and brought
together into a main model. The submodel components are easily re-
placeable and they can be enhanced by demand. For the purpose of
simulation of input speed control and shifting, the model is solved for
torque as the input and speed as the output. It is ported to Matlab ’s
Simulink simulation environment in the form of an S-Function.
The combustion engine and the electric machine are as previously des-
cribed modelled as a PT1 element representing its physics and signal
communication delay. The maximum and minimum torque are stored
in look-up tables. The electric machines electrical path is modelled with
the aid of efficiency look-up tables and connected to the battery. The
battery takes the form of an RC-electrical circuit, with C as a constant
and R based on temperature and SOC. The clutches are modelled as a
PT2 behaviour connecting the desired torque to the desired pressure.
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The friction model is the baseline friction from the Modelica Standard
Library (MSL) environment and the friction look-up table is in the form
of a sinter-paper clutch slip dependent. Conversely to Deurr [32], where
he described the physics behind the clutch engagement with non-linear
friction and backlash, this model contains no backlash. Certainly for
lash management and active damping this is an important factor to ac-
count for, as described by Schwenger [154], but for the input speed
control during an already tightened driveline this simplification is taken.
The planetary gear sets are taken as well from the MSL environment.
There the planetary gear set model does not contain the translational
and rotational motion of the planet inertia only the carrier. This can
be additionally taken into account in the movement of the carrier as
described in the Section 3.2.3.1. The efficiency losses of the system,
as long as they could be gathered for this purpose, where added into
the driveline as torque resistances such as mesh and pump losses of
the transmission and the friction losses of the differential and other
mechanical components.
The modelling of the transmission is straight forward by using a com-
bination of sub-elements planetary gear, clutch and grounding element,
linked in a way that it represents the kinematic layout of the transmis-
sion.
The actuation of the clutches and brakes change the operation of the
transmission equations. One difficulty that Dymola symbolic solver
finds is the automatic decision of states when the equation has more
than one degree of freedom. Dymola reports the amount of inde-
pendent variables and the degree of freedom of the kinematic system
if it cannot be solved independently. In this case, the selection of the
states has to be manually done. For the Two-Mode transmission the
system reports three degrees of freedom (neutral case) and three inde-
pendent states shall be chosen, for instance the speed and position of
the input shaft, output shaft and clutch C1 holding shaft. These inertias
shall be modelled with the additional configuration State.Select.Always.
In order to represent the longitudinal behaviour of the vehicle, two
shafts are regarded as a spring-damper connection. Physically the lon-
gest shaft in the vehicle shall have the smallest spring coefficient. These
are the side shafts of the vehicle, that connect the wheels to the dif-
ferential. The second spring-damper connection is found between the
combustion engine and the transmission. The torsion vibration damper
smoothers the torque and high order oscillations of the engine to the
driveline. Adding more spring damper connections just increases the
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stiffness of the state space system without achieving more fidelity for
frequencies below 100 Hz. This is demonstrated in the subsection 3.3.2.
The following Figure 3.21 shows the developed model.
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Figure 3.21: Object Oriented Model of Two-Mode
The developed model, but more importantly the developed components,
can be easily used for future projects, transmissions, vehicle variants,
etc. It can be easily transformed for simulating fuel economy strategies
(n-times faster than real-time) or longitudinal and transversal vibrations
(by using the 3D Modelica library) which is much more computational
demanding than the 1D rotational library.
3.3.2 Modal Analysis and Validation
Frequency-Domain. The modal analysis shows the eigenfrequencies,
the potential energy of each shaft modelled as a spring and damper ele-
ment and the kinetic energy of every modelled inertia of the multibody
mechanism. From the control engineer’s perspective, a proper modal
analysis can show the optimal actuator for dampening or preventing
certain oscillations in the system. Work in the area has been performed
by Rabeih [136], Schwenger [154] and Schulz [148].
A method of analysing the true eigenfrequencies of the system is by
exciting the system through the actuators itself. There are many excita-
tion options, such as step inputs, impulses or multi sine signals, which
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are uniformly distributed in limited frequency band and have random
phases. The bandwidth of the excitation signal is limited to 50 Hz [27].
This method can be applied to the hybrid transmission as reported by
Husar in [75]. The pursued method here is by utilizing the design para-
meters and using the Dymola model as an S-function. With the aid of
Simulink’s Control Design Toolbox, the Dymola model can be lineari-
zed at certain velocities, for instance the shifting velocities from Mode
1 to fixed gear 1 (G1). The result can be plotted in the frequency, magni-
tude and phase domain (Bode plot). The next Figure 3.22 exemplarily
shows the electric machine B torque as input and the wheel’s speed as
the output.
For Mode 1 (M1) the electric machine B torque is mainly responsible for
the output torque. There, the C1 clutch is closed and the transmission
is set from a three degrees into a two degrees of freedom case. There-
fore the engine torque and electric machine have to be defined within
a specified ratio. In this case, the battery power is the constraining ele-
ment. As displayed in the Figure 3.22, the combustion speed to output
speed ratio, the mass, the spring and damper coefficients are varied.
The eigenfrequencies of the system shift accordingly.
The hybrid transmission in M1 shows two main eigenfrequencies, one at
6 Hz to 8 Hz and the other one at 13 to 21 Hz. The first eigenfrequency
is the due to the side shaft while the second one due to the TVD. A
crucial parameter is the damping factor of the TVD. It shifts for instance
the phase to 360 deg completely.
For control purposes the task remains to find a broad phase and margin
frame describing all the possible cases for the transmission in defined
modes or gears and use it to develop the closed loop control. In the case
of a model for shift quality, the eigenfrequencies between 1 -100 Hz are
important and they have to be roughly matched. If no measurements
are available a parameter study can be performed to find an amplitude
and a phase behaviour.
Verification. After setting up the model within the Dymola environ-
ment, the simplest approach is to verify ratios between input and out-
put in the fixed gears by closing two clutches at a time and providing
engine torque. Electric machines torque are not needed. The clutches
can be closed abruptly and stay in stuck position. The model verifica-
tion for the EVT-modes is complicated if there is no simplified operating
strategy to balance the torques.
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An alternative solution is to use two transmission blocks. One is trea-
ted as a control block and the other as the plant. Dymola symbolically
inverts the equations for the first block solving for the desired input
speed. The torques required to fulfil the desired speed are used for the
second block and demonstrate the purpose. This is realized by atta-
ching the “TwoInput” or “TwoOutput” block from theModelica library.
This is however, not straightforward and still lacks self explanation and
documentation. When including non-linear models the inversion turns
into a complex “if-then” relationship that the controls analyst might
abandon too soon.
Validation. The model validation can be performed once measure-
ments are available. The parameters used for the shafts, spring and
damper coefficients are either theoretical values or can be empirical va-
lues from measurements. By applying the least squares method these
parameters can be found. Figure 3.23 shows the validated speeds of
the vehicle and the object oriented model. The reported torques are
used as inputs to the model. Their outputs are the speeds and velocities
through all the gears and modes.
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4 Kane Mechanics for Model Based Control
Mechanics implies with physical understanding a mathematical repre-
sentation of an object. Among it, the study of dynamics examines the
motion of bodies under the influence of its own inertia and of external
forces. Out of the many methods to determine the equations of motion
of rigid bodies, the Kane method is chosen.
In this chapter Kane Mechanics and its main characteristic properties
are introduced. An academic example such as a pendulum comparing
different methods for dynamic analysis illustrates the advantages of the
Kane Method. The steps towards producing a mechanical model are ac-
companied by two examples on a single and the Two-Mode compound
power split. The chapter concludes with a control’s oriented represen-
tation in the state space form and the design of two observers with the
aid of Kalman equations. This chapter contains illustrative examples.
4.1 Reason for Kane Mechanics.
From the available techniques for formulating equations of motion for
multibody systems, it is common to use either Newton or Lagrange me-
thods. The amount of Newton equations is equal to its amount of point
masses. On the other side, a Lagrange set of equations is intensive to
derive, since it requires an arithmetically rich conversion. There is the
need to find a mechanical method for a large system such as a transmis-
sion that is flexible and accessible for the analyst, the controls’ engineer
and the calibration engineer.
Examples from the robotics field demonstrate, that as systems become
more complex, the calculation power very often reaches its bounda-
ries when integrating large sets of non-linear differential equations. For
Kane [85], it became evident how the way mechanics are understood
needed a revision. By being able to render the equations of motion in
a structured way, the method is more efficient for computerized sym-
bol manipulation, before being integrated and hence not needing diffe-
rentiation. Kane combined the advantages of the Newton-Euler method
and the Lagrangian method without introducing the corresponding di-
sadvantages.
For its ease of derivation of the equation of motion and its computatio-
nal efficiency, the Kane method has been implemented in the aerospace
and robotics industry. It is also taught in advanced multibody dyna-
mics classes. The result of the method produces equations in ordinary
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differential form ODE (Appendix B.2 p.182), which is well suited for use
in conjunction with computerized symbolical and numerical manipula-
tion. This makes it extremely attractive to embed into a model-based
controller.
Mechanical derivation methods, which are frequently employed are im-
pulse-momentum, work-energy and virtual work balances. There are
two possible branches of solving equations of motion: vector methods
and energy methods. Both lead to scalar equations. The first builds
around momentum principles, D’Alembert’s Principle, or Kane’s Me-
thod. The latter uses Hamilton’s Canonical Equations, Gibb’s Equations,
or Lagrange’s Equations. A short description of the conventional me-
chanical methods to assist the comparison with the Kane Mechanics, is
found in the AppendixB.2 on page B.2. Table 4.1 briefly summarizes the
most common mechanical analysis methods.
Table 4.1: Mechanical Analysis Methods [76]
Method Advantage Disadvantage
Newton It is a simple formulation wi-
thout restrictions
Large number of equations.
Calculation of inner forces
(non-contributing forces) is ne-
cessary.
d’Alembert Inertial understanding makes
it intuitive.
It is not efficient when hand-
ling multi bodies. It requires
knowledge of the acceleration.
Work-
Energy
There is no need to calculate
accelerations.
One single equation as result.
Kane Eliminates non-contributing
internal forces automatically.
No kinematic restrictions.
Holonomic and non-holomic
constraint handling.
It is not a very intuitive method
at first.
Lagrange Eliminates non-contributing
internal forces automatically.
No kinematic restrictions.
Holonomic and non-holomic
constraint handling. One
equation per DOF is available.
Difficulty for non-holonmic
systems. Differentiation of
energy equations is needed,
which can be difficult.
In essence . . . all methods are equivalent [77] . . . when one
is dealing with simple problems, precisely the opposite is the
case when one must face complex ones [84]
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While the idea of implementing the Kane method for hybrid trans-
missions modelling was touched by Zhang et al. in 2001 [188] and
2004 [189], it becomes here evident that the equations of motion need
to be derivable into a state space system, so that it can be further uti-
lized for model based control, which is the focus of this work. Once
the model is in state space form, it can also be used for simulation ana-
lysis and for observer (virtual sensor) design. With Kane’s method the
derived equation of motion is as compact as possible.
One difficulty when switching the equation within a variable mode trans-
mission mechanism chain, is that the equations of motion increase by
a degree of freedom opening a clutch and decrease again by closing it.
From one fixed gear to the other, this makes the set of equations non-
linear and for an overall control strategy or a simulation tool special
care has to be taken into account.
For the development of the equations of motion, Mathworks’ Symbo-
lic Toolbox is used.
4.2 Kane Mechanics
Developed in the 1960’s, it was originally called “the principle of virtual
power” or seen as the dynamic analogy to the d’Alembert principle of
virtual work in Lagrangian Mechanics. It was also mistakenly1 compared
to the Gibbs-Appel equations [31]. Nowadays, it is referred to “Kane’s
Equations”.
In essence it combines a geometric interpretation of the kinematics with
the derivation of the equations of motion. It inherently embeds the
constraint conditions, uses generalized coordinates like Lagrange’s me-
thod and introduces the term of generalized speeds without the use of
a Lagrange multiplier for the system constraints.
The following is a brief description of mechanics of solid multibodies
according to Kane primarily taken from Kane [87], articles from Gilles-
pie [49], Zhang [189] and Huston [76, 77]. The subsections explain the
kinematics, kinetics and the derivation of the equation of motion. They
contain the minimal knowledge needed.
4.2.1 Kinematics
Kinematics is the branch of mechanics which describes the motion of
objects without the consideration of the masses or forces causing the
1Kane’s replied to the article, challenging the comparison (one page after [31])
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motion. It studies how the position of an object changes with time. The
position and its movement can be described according to a reference
frame of coordinates and motion constraints.
Generalized Coordinates. When a system S of υ bodies Pi to Pυ wi-
thin a reference frame A is subject to m holonomic constraints only,
then the number of generalized coordinates n is the smallest number
of quantities that define the configuration of S in A. As following is
defined
n  6υ−m. (4.1)
The previous function can be expressed in a minimum function of
the degrees of freedom n and time t called generalized coordinates
q1, . . . , qn of a system S.
The motion of a single rigid body has 6 dynamic degrees of freedom,
three of these define the location of a reference point (centre of mass)
and three define the orientation of the body. Since each of the 6 DOF
takes two states variables (position and velocity) a total of twelve first
order differential equations are required. For the rotational dynamics
of a particle P , it has the scalar mass m and the the moment of inertia
I as a 3× 3 matrix.
Generalized Speeds. The expressions for angular velocities for a sys-
tem S in a n generalized coordinate system q1 . . . qn can be brought
into the form of generalized speeds u1, . . . , un through the so called
kinematical differential equation:
ur 
∑n
s=1 Yrsq˙s + Zr (r = 1, . . . , n) (4.2)
where Yrs and Zr are functions of
(
q˙1, . . . , q˙n
)
. Generalized speeds are
not necessarily a time-derivatives function solely but also a function of
the angular velocities. Eq.(4.2) solves qs into:
q˙s 
n∑
r=1
Wsrur +Xs (s = 1, . . . , n) (4.3)
Wsr and Xs are the reciprocate of Yrs and Zr are functions of qs and
possibly time t. The definition of these functions are dependent on
the ingenuity of analyst to simplify the solution. The angular velocity
expression of each particle can be reduced into the use of generalized
speeds.
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Holonomic and Nonholonomic. There are two main distinction in dy-
namics, the holonomic systems and nonholonomic systems. This ter-
minology derived by Hertz [23] describes holonomic systems as me-
chanical systems that are subject to constraints which limit their pos-
sible configurations. Examples for holonomic constraint are a length
constraint for a simple pendulum or the teeth count and the fact that the
gear is in mesh with the other gear at all times. Non-holomic constraints
are non-integrable constraints on the velocities. Examples of nonholo-
nomic constraints are sleigh, a ball rolling or sliding or a disk rolling on
a table.
Motion Constraints. If the generalized speedsu1, . . . , un are not inde-
pendent of each other, then the system S is subject to motion constraints.
Relating the generalized speeds to each other is defined as a nonholo-
nomic constraint equation. On the other side if a system is not sub-
ject to motion constraints is said to posses n DOF. For a nonholonomic
constraint this is depicted in the following equation:
ur =
∑n
s=1Arsus + Br
(
r = p + 1, . . . , n) p  n−m (4.4)
where Ars and Br are functions of q1, . . . , qn and the time t.
Partial Angular Velocities and Partial Velocities. After introduction
of the generalized speeds, the angular velocity of a body ω and its ve-
locity v can be uniquely expressed as:
ω =
∑n−m
r=1 ωrur +ωt (4.5)
v =
∑n−m
r=1 vrur + vt (4.6)
where, ωr, vr, ωt , vt are functions of q1, . . . , qn, and t. ωr is the r th
partial angular velocity and vr is the partial velocity. The same can be
expressed for a nonholonomic system with the tilde on v˜r
The velocity can be spanned into a vectorial frame within the reference
frame as the following eq. (4.7) shows:
AvPi =
[ A∂p
∂qi . . .
A∂p
∂qn
]⎡⎢⎢⎣
q˙1
...
q˙n
⎤
⎥⎥⎦+ A∂p∂t
(
i = 1, . . . , p) (4.7)
The left superscript shows the partial derivative in the reference frame
A. The coefficient
N∂p
∂qn form a vector spanning the tangential space. Each
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N∂p
∂qn represents the direction which p
Pi is affected by qr . Also it can be
said according to [49] that:
N∂pPi
∂qi
=
N∂vPi
∂q˙i
=
N∂aPi
∂q¨i
(4.8)
Acceleration and Partial Velocities. If the generalized speed is defi-
ned as u = q˙r (r = 1, . . . , n) and vr denotes the r th partial velocity of
the particle P in A, then the acceleration a of Pi in A and the squared
velocity v2 are related as:
vr · a = 12
(
d
dt
∂v
∂q˙r
− ∂v
2
∂q˙r
)
(r = 1, . . . , n) (4.9)
with v2 as a scalar function of the 2n+1 independent variables qi, . . . , qn
q˙i, . . . , q˙n, with q˙n as the first time-derivative. After eq.(4.3), the nonho-
lonomic partial velocity of P in A is then:
vr · a = 12
n∑
s=1
(
d
dt
∂v
∂q˙s
− ∂v
2
∂q˙s
)
Wsr (4.10)
with Wsr is a function of qi, . . . , qn
When S is a system possessing p degrees of freedom in A so that there
are m nonholonomic constraint equations from eq.(4.4), then the follo-
wing eq.( 4.11) is valid and plays an important role into the derivation
of the Lagrange Equations.
v˜r · a = 12
(
d
dt
∂v
∂q˙r
− ∂v
2
∂q˙r
)
+ 1
2
n∑
s=p+1
(
d
dt
∂v
∂q˙s
− ∂v
2
∂q˙s
)
Asr (4.11)
For simplification purposes, Einstein’s summation convention will be used.
It represents the sum over all of its possible values.
For the generalized accelerations the eq. (4.3) The second time derivative
of qk represents the acceleration:
q¨  W˙rsur +Wrsu˙r (4.12)
4.2.2 Kinetics
In contrast to kinematics, kinetics is concerned with the forces and in-
teractions that produce or change the motion. Kane distinguishes two
forces: generalized inertia forces and generalized active forces.
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Generalized Inertia Forces. Represent the resistance of a mass to an
acceleration in the direction of the acceleration. In particular the man-
ner in which the mass is distributed throughout a system affects the be-
haviour of the system [85]. The following equation describes the force
after super positioning.
F∗r 
∑n
i=1
AvPir · R∗i +
∑n
i=1
A ωBr · T∗i (r = 1, . . . , n−m) (4.13)
where R∗i is defined as
R∗i  −miai (i = 1, . . . , n), (4.14)
and T∗i is defined as
T∗i  −
∑β
i=1miri × ai (i = 1, . . . , β), (4.15)
mi is the mass of Pi, ai is the inertial acceleration of P + i and ri is
the position vector from BO. Some forces contributing to R∗i , make no
contributions to Fr . For instance, contact forces applied to one body by
another one. The torque can be expressed as the moment of the body I
to an angular velocity ω.
Ti∗ = −α · I−ω× I ·ω (4.16)
With eq. 4.18 the eq. 4.16 can be replaced to:
T∗ = − [α1 · I1 −ω2ω3 (I2 − I3)] c1
− [α2 · I2 −ω3ω1 (I3 − I1)] c2
− [α3 · I3 −ω1ω2 (I1 − I2)] c3 (4.17)
where α and ω are the angular acceleration of B in A and the angular
velocity of B in A, and I is the central inertia dyadic of B. If the following
vector, c1,c2 and c3 form a set of mutually perpendicular unit vectors
each parallel to a central axis of B but not necessarily fixed then:
αj  α · cj ωj ω · cj Ij  cj · I · cj (4.18)
For a rotational system, Ik is the mass moment of inertia of the r th body.
The following equation defines the generalized inertia torque:
T∗r = −Ir ω˙r = −IrWrsu˙s = −Ik
∂ωk
∂us
u˙s (4.19)
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The generalized inertia force Fl with respect to the generalized speed
us is:
F∗l = T∗k
∂ωk
∂us
= −WTksIkWksu˙s = −M˜jsu˙s (4.20)
Generalized Active Forces. Active forces are forces acting upon a sys-
tem S in a reference frame A. If the generalized speeds for a holono-
mic system possessing n degrees of freedom or a nonholonimc system
possessing n DOF, then the generalized active forces are:
Fr 
∑i
h=1 Av
Py
r ·Ki (r = 1, . . . , n) holonomic (4.21)
F˜r 
∑i
h=1 Av˜
Pi
r ·Ki
(
r = 1, . . . , p) nonholonomic (4.22)
with Av˜Pir =A v˜Pir +A ωPir × pi (r = 1, . . . ,p; i = 1, . . . , β) (4.23)
According to Kane [85] the following equation resumes the forces acting
on a rigid body.
F˜r =
∑β
i=1
(
Av˜Pir +A ωPir × pi
)
·Ki
= Av˜Pir
∑β
i=1 Ki +A ω
Pi
r
∑β
i=1 pi ×Ki
= Av˜Qr · R +A ωBr · T
(
r = 1, . . . , p) (4.24)
Analogically to the motion constraints, the relationship holonomic to
nonholonomic constraints for the forces is related to each other through
Ars
(
s = 1, . . . , p; r = p + 1, . . . p)
and inserted into the following equation:
F˜r = Fr +
∑n
s=p+1 FsArs
(
r = 1, . . . , p) p  n−m (4.25)
Non-Contributing Forces. Kane’s method is fundamentally a projec-
tion method and noncontributing forces may be dropped from the ana-
lysis. Some forces that contribute to Ri make no contributions to the
generalized active forces Fr, (r = 1, . . . , n). The total force acting on a
body Fr can be decomposed into two components, the applied force Far
and the constraining force Fcr . The constraining force is observed also
as non-working force since it is orthogonal to motion space and hence
not working in a D’Alembert way. For example, the contribution of Fr of
all contact forces vanishes if the body B, on which the force is exerted,
rolls on a flat surface B′ without slipping on the surface.
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4.2.3 Equation of Motion
Once expressions for generalized active forces and generalized inertia
forces are present, dynamical differential equations can be formulated
easily. Within a reference frame A the system S is a system possessing
p degrees of freedom and F˜r and F˜∗r are the constrained generalized
active forces and the constrained generalized inertia forces for S in A
respectively. The equations
F˜r + F˜∗r = 0
(
r = 1, . . . , p) (4.26)
govern all motions of S in any reference frame. The reference frame are
called Newtonian or inertial reference frames. The eq. 4.26 are known
as Kane’s dynamical equations.
Generally, when n is the smallest number of generalized speeds to cha-
racterize the system S in A and it is equal to p, then eq. 4.26 leads to
the unconstrained system.
Kane’s dynamic equations can be represented as two forces equivalent
to each other: the generalized inertia forces F∗l (internal forces) and the
generalized active forces Fl (external forces) [86].
Fl + F∗l = 0 l = 1 . . . p (4.27)
This is equivalent to Newton’s second law of motion. Fi−mkak = 0 with
ak as the vectorial acceleration of the kth body. In Newton’s method,
the active forces Fi are the sum of the applied forces and the constraint
forces. [121]
According to Kane’s equations as implemented in Zhangs [191] analysis
of multibody rotational systems, the equations of motion of a epicyclic
gear system can be expressed as:
u˙jWTklIkWkl = TkWkl (4.28)
Where, u˙j = u˙Tl a row vector and Tk is a row vector of the external
torques acting on Sk. In this expression, the term WTklIkWkl = Aij is the
generalized mass matrix. This is a square matrix, allowing the possibi-
lity for inversion so that the acceleration of the system may be expres-
sed as:
u˙j = TkWkl
[
WTklIkWkl
]−1
(4.29)
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In this expression, u˙l and Tk are still row matrices. Rearranging the
system so that they appear as columns, the same equation can be re-
expressed as:
[
u˙j
]T = [Wkl [WTklIkWkl]−1
]T
[Tk]T (4.30)
4.3 General Mechanical Methods Comparison
In the following Table 4.2 the basic equations of each principle are des-
cribed. For more information on the principles refer to the Appendix B.2
on page 182 or Huston [76].
Table 4.2: Principles and Basic Equations [76]
Method Principle Equation
Newton First Law of Motion If F = 0 then v = c
Second Law of Motion F =m · a
Third Law of Motion FP/Q = −FQ/P
d’Alembert A particle m with acceleration a in
an inertial frame is subject to an
inertial force F∗ proportional and
directed opposite to a
F∗ = −m · a
F+ F∗ = 0
Work-
Energy
Its work from P1 to P2 is equal to the
change in kinetic energies between
P1 and P2.
1W2 = K2 −K1
Impulse-
Momentum
The impulse on a particle at time t1
and t2 is equal to its change of mo-
mentum at t1 and t2
1I2 = L2 − L1
=m(v2 − v1)
Kane A mechanical particle to a system
S with n DOFs by coordinates qr .
The sum of generalized applied and
inertia forces is zero.
Fqr + F∗qr = 0
r = (1 . . . n)
Lagrange If the system S is holonomic, then
the change of energy produces the
generalized inertia forces.
d
dt
(
∂K
∂q˙r
)
−
(
∂K
∂q˙r
)
= Fqr
r = (1 . . . n)
If the time integral of the La-
grangian L (kinetic minus potential
energy) is at minimum, then the
equations leads to
d
dt
(
∂L
∂q˙r
)
−
(
∂L
∂q˙r
)
= 0
r = (1 . . . n)
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4.4 Modelling Mechanical Chains and Circuits
4.4.1 Modelling Approach
For the modelling and derivation of equations of motion of a planetary
gear set based transmission and mechanical circuits the Kane Method is
applied. For connecting mechanical chains in and out of the transmis-
sion the classical Newton Method is applied. The following Figure 4.1
explains the approach schematically.
Kane EquationsNewton Equations Newton EquationsExternal 
Force
External 
Force
Transmission 
Equations
Engine Equations
Electric Machine 
Equations
Road Load 
Equations
Figure 4.1: Equations Bundle Process
Mechanical Chains. A chain of torsional motion inertias can be obser-
ved as the following Figure 4.2.
Ik-1
bk
Ik
bk+1
ck+1
Ik+1
ck Tk Tk+1Tk-1
Figure 4.2: Chain of Inertia with Spring Damper
By concatenating spring-damper components k as flexible shafts with
reduced inertias the following linear set of differential equations can be
obtained.
⎡
⎢⎣ Ik−1 0 00 Ik 0
0 0 Ik+1
⎤
⎥⎦
︸ ︷︷ ︸
M
·
⎡
⎢⎣ ω˙k−1ω˙k
ω˙k+1
⎤
⎥⎦+
⎡
⎢⎣ dk −dk 0−dk dk + dk+1 −dk+1
0 −dk+1 dk+1
⎤
⎥⎦
︸ ︷︷ ︸
DS
·
[
ωk−1
ωk
]
+
⎡
⎢⎣ ck −ck 0−ck ck + ck+1 −ck+1
0 −ck+1 ck+1
⎤
⎥⎦
︸ ︷︷ ︸
CS
⎡
⎢⎣ ϕk−1ϕk
ϕk+1
⎤
⎥⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎣ Tk−1Tk
Tk+1
⎤
⎥⎦
(4.31)
The previous equation can be increased by the nth system until k =
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n− 1 systems are reached. For example, a 4WD transfer case from the
transmission output to the drive shafts, the differentials, half shafts and
the wheels can be modelled.
Mechanical Circuits. Numerous methods for kinematic analysis of
epicyclic transmissions have been proposed by the literature. When a
geared edge is put back onto the system, it forms one circuit called the
fundamental circuit according to Tsai [175]. A basic kinematic equation
can be derived for each fundamental circuit.
ωi −ωk = ±Rj,i (ωi −ωk) (4.32)
ωi represents the angular speed of link i and Rj,i represents the gear
ratio. The eq. 4.32 is either valid, if the gear set is a planar or the carrier
is stationary or not.
4.4.2 Brief Library of Components
For mechanical modelling, it is always useful to have a library of compo-
nents. By reusing the component, future and competitive transmission
concepts can be easily and quickly compared. The Figure 4.3 shows
such reusable components, that can be expressed into equations.
Spur gear Planetary 
gear set
b
c
NR
NS
Ni
No
Spring 
damper
Ik
KnK1
Brake      /     ClutchInertia
Figure 4.3: Component Library
This idea can be programmed and used in an object-oriented way, for
example within Dymola, Matlab or MapleSim and the resulted equa-
tions of motion be used for development of open and closed loop control
algorithms. Within this work, a frontend solution is not pursued but it
can be recommended to automatize the production of the ratio coeffi-
cients and make the derivation of equations much more friendlier.
Spur Gear. For the simple spur gear, the following eq. (4.33) is valid
ωi
ωo
∣∣∣∣
h
= No
Ni
∣∣∣∣
h
= −i0 (4.33)
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Planetary Gear Sets. For the planetary gear sets, let the Willi’s equa-
tion 4.35 still be valid for all planetary gear sets k ∈ [1 . . .3].
ωci = Rciri ·ωri + Rcisi ·ωsi (4.34)
ωpi = Rpiri ·ωri + Rpisi ·ωsi (4.35)
The ratio Rcr = ωcωr represents the speed relationship (and torque, if the
efficiency is 1), from carrier to ring andRcs(s) represents the relationship
carrier to sun respectively.
Rcr(s) = NrNr +Ns Rcs(s) =
Ns
Nr +Ns (4.36)
The reference frame within a Newtonian sense has to be defined befo-
rehand otherwise, a misinterpretation of the coordinates can arise.
1. Global Fixed Coordinates. As can be seen in the case of Figure 4.4
on the left, if the sun gear is rotated anti-clockwise and planet gear
is rotated clockwise so that it is still vertical, then according to
the global co-ordinate system the rotation of the planet gear is 0.
For this method when evaluating the inertia corresponding to the
planet’s inertia related to θ¨c it is found to be 0
Ic,planets =
(
θp
)
×
(
mpr 2c
)
(4.37)
2. Carrier Fixed Coordinates. As can be seen in the case of Figure 4.4
on the right, if the sun gear is rotated anti-clockwise and planet
gear is rotated clockwise so that it is still vertical, then according
to the carrier co-ordinate system the rotation of the planet gear is
−θx . For this method, when evaluating the inertia corresponding
to the planet’s inertia related to θ¨c , it is found to be:
Ic,planets =
(
θp
)
×
(
Ip +mpr 2c
)
(4.38)
The importance of this is seen in the omission of the term for the global
coordinate system. If it were the case that the planet mass were rigidly
fixed to the carrier, then one rotation of the carrier would also have
the effect of having one rotation of the planet in the global co-ordinate
system, in effect, therefore showing no contradiction [114]
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s
c
s
c
x
Global Carrier fixed
Figure 4.4: Global and Carrier fixed Coordinate System
Spring-Damper. The side shaft in a vehicle is mainly responsible for
the vehicle jerk during launch and at low velocities. The forces of the
torsional spring damper contribute as a disturbance when starting the
combustion engine or abruptly changing the transmission ratio. Their
characteristic behaviour, although non-linear, is assumed linear and can
be identified with the aid of least squares minimization from step input
responses. If the left and right side of the spring and damper are l and
r respectively, then the active force FSD is according to [77]:
FSD = Tl ∂ωl∂u˙s + Tr
∂ωr
∂u˙s
(4.39)
For the side shaft and the torsion damper, the classic approach is taken.
TSD = bs
(
ωl
i
−ωr
)
+ cs
(
θl
i
− θr
)
(4.40)
Brake / Clutch. For the clutch, Tkr is a contributing torque on one part
of the clutch and Tkl the reacting torque on the other part of the clutch.
They are the same in magnitude with different direction. Respectively,
ωkr and ωkl are the velocities of the clutch plates.
Common in dynamic equations describing the clutching procedure, two
or even three equations are used: before, during and after the clutching
procedure. These equations describe the kinetics of the system and
hence the equations of motion.
By using Kane’s method, the active force from the clutch can be used
before, during and after clutching without changing the equation confi-
guration. If there is no slip in the clutch then ωkr = ωkl, however that
state is just dependent on how much torque can be held by the clutch
plates. Conversely to [189], the active force when the slip is zero will be
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the maximum static clutch torque instead of zero, since the kinematic
equation is not reduced.
Fclutch = Tkl
∂ωkl
∂us
− Tkr
∂ωkr
∂us
=
⎧⎨
⎩
Tmax no slip
Tmax
∂
(
ωkl−ωkr
)
∂us slip
(4.41)
4.5 Controls’ Oriented Representation
State Space Form. The previous Section 4.2 showed the dynamic be-
haviour and set-up of the equations of motion according to Kane. For
a general representation in control’s theory, with A and B as time inva-
riant, the equations in state space take the form of:
x˙ = f (x,u, t) and y = g (x,u, t) (4.42)
In a linear system with y ∈ IRq,u ∈ IRp,x ∈ IRn takes form of:
x˙(t) = A · x(t)+ B · u(t) (4.43)
y(t) = C · x(t)+D · u(t) (4.44)
x =
[
x1 . . . xn
]T
is state and u =
[
u1 . . . up
]T
is input vec-
tor. With this description, the system stays in the form of differential
equation throughout all the controls system design.
Theoretically, the mechanical system shall be manipulated as the follo-
wing eq.(4.45) shows.[
I 0
0 M
][
q˙
u˙
]
=
[
0 S
C D
][
q
u
]
+
[
0
B
]
[u]+
[
0
E
]
[d] (4.45)
The system matrix A is then:
A =
[
0 S
−M−1C −M−1D
]
(4.46)
Practically, the state space equation is built with the derivation of the
equation of motion (Eq.4.104) and the Algorithm 1.
Ti∗ represents the internal forces and Ti represents the external forces.
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Algorithm 1 Derivation of the State Space from Kane Equations
1. Determination of the speed matrices
ωk = ∂ ωk∂ul ul (4.47)
2. Symbolic transformation of the parameter.
Wkl = ∂ωk∂ul (4.48)
3. Manipulation of the mass matrix and inversion to isolate the an-
gular acceleration.
[
u˙j
]T = [Wkl [WTklIkWkl]−1
]T
TTk (4.49)
4. Generalization into the following matrix representation which
leads to the the following from eq. (4.27) and iteratively solving it
to all ˙ωc to a linear first order set of equations:
˙ωc = H · Tk (4.50)
5. Separation of the previous representation into A and B matrices
through differentiation of internal from external forces.
ω˙i = Hii · Ti∗︸ ︷︷ ︸
A
+ H[i i+1]︸ ︷︷ ︸
B
Ti (4.51)
Discrete State Space. With the aid of a discretization process and the
desired sample time, the discrete state space can be calculated:⎛
⎜⎝AD = eA·Ts BD =
Ts∫
0
eAD·Ts · B·dt
CD = C DD = D
⎞
⎟⎠ (4.52)
with D as the discrete subscript.
Transfer Function Form. The Laplace transformation is achieved by
manipulating the state space representation:
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F(s) = y(s)
u(s)
= C (s · I−A)−1 · B+D (4.53)
For a multiple input multiple output (MIMO) the transfer function can
be written in the form
F(s) = K
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
N11 N12 · · ·
...
. . .
...
N1n · · · Nnn
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
Global denominator, Z
(4.54)
with Kg as a common gain, N is numerator of each individual transfer
function and Z is the global denominator, which is also called characte-
ristic equation. The respective discrete version of the transfer function
with the aid of the Z-transform:
F(z) = y(z)
u(z)
= CD (z · I−AD)−1 · BD +DD (4.55)
4.6 Examples
The previous sections described the basic equations of Kane, the basic
subcomponents and generalized and internal forces within the set of
bodies. In this section a series of examples with Kane and comparative
methods are presented.
The first example compares with the aid of a simple pendulum, the
Newton Method with the Kane Method. The second example applies
d’Alembert Method to a simple planetary gear set.
Finally, two transmission mechanisms are modelled with the aid of Kane
Mechanics: a single input power split and the Two-Mode hybrid trans-
mission.
4.6.1 Simple Pendulum Method Comparison
Here a general example is presented after Huston [76] comparing New-
ton, with the Kane Method. The simplest example is a point mass m
held with a massless cable of the length l. Figure 4.5 shows on the left
side the pendulum at an inclination of θ.
The movement of the particle m can be described with the aid of the
coordinate system ux, uy or transformed to the radial and tangential
coordinate system ur, ut.
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Figure 4.5: Simple Pendulum
4.6.1.1 Newton Method
The velocity of the particle is
v = l · θ˙ · ut (4.56)
and its acceleration is then
a = d(v · ur)
dt
+ d(v · ut)
dt
= l · θ¨t · ut + l · θ˙2 · u˙r (4.57)
The second law of Newton can be applied
T · ur +W · uy =m · a (4.58)
with the mass force
W = −m · g · uy (4.59)
Taking the equation 4.57 and inserting into eq.4.58 and converting from
the x,y to the r ,t coordinate system, then
T ·ur−m·g cosθ·ur−m·g sinθ·ut =m·l·θ˙2·ur+m·l·θ¨t·ut (4.60)
From the previous equation, the tension force remains unknown. By
comparing the forces in r and t direction, then the following two equa-
tions can be determined.
T = m · l · θ˙2 · ur +m · g · cosθ (4.61)
θ¨ = −g
l
sinθ (4.62)
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4.6.1.2 Kane Method
The pendulum has only one degree of freedom, which is the circum-
ferential movement constrained by the weight of the particle and the
length of the cable. This is defined as a generalized speed vθ .
vθ˙ =
∂u˙
∂q˙
= l · ut (4.63)
The generalized force for the coordinate θ
Fθ = vθ ·W+ vθ · T (4.64)
= l · ut ·
(
−mg · uy
)
+ l · ut · T · ur (4.65)
which leads to
Fθ = −mgl · sinθ (4.66)
The second term of the equation l · ut · T · ur equals zero due to the
projection of the force along the partial velocity. This results into a non-
working force. The generalized inertia force can be calculated through
F∗θ = vθ · F∗ (4.67)
which leads to
F∗0 = l ·ut · (−m)(a ·ur + a ·ut) = −ml2θ¨ (4.68)
Kane Equation can be solved with
F∗θ + Fθ = 0 (4.69)
so that the inclination θ is the following differential equation
−mgl sinθ −ml2θ¨ = 0 (4.70)
θ¨ + g
l
sinθ = 0 (4.71)
If the problem is solved with the Lagrange method, then the energy
equation needs to be calculated.
d
dt
(
∂K
∂θ˙
)
−
(
∂K
∂θ
)
= Fθ (4.72)
Through both methods, Lagrange and Kane, the constraining force T
disappears. If the constraining force needs to be calculated however,
then an additional DOF needs to be introduced. This new DOF has to be
set in the direction of the constraining force and observed as an external
force.
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4.6.2 Classic Analysis of a Planetary Gear Set
Figure 4.6 describes a planetary gear set and the element contact forces
with each other.
-Fr Fpr
-Fc Fpc
Fps-Fs
rr
rs
rc
c rs
Figure 4.6: Forces on Planetary Gearset
Kinematics. The gear elements can be considered as rolling plates,
such that the relative velocity of the contact points at the plates, planet
to sun and planet to ring, is zero. The respective three angular speeds
ϕ˙r = ωr , ϕ˙c = ωc and ϕ˙s = ωs are then constrained by the Willis
relationship (1841) [42] and the super positioning rule:
ωi
ωo
∣∣∣∣
h
= ωi −ωh
ωo −ωh = i0 (4.73)
ωi +ωo · i0 −ωh (1+ i0) = 0 (4.74)
ωc (1+ i0) = ωs + i0 ·ωr (4.75)
where i0 = Zr/Zs = ωs/ωr is the ratio of the planetary gear set with
Zr for the ring teeth number and Zs of the teeth of the sun gear. The
equations describe that the speed of a planet carrier is the weighted
average of the speeds of the sun gear and the ring gear. Without ta-
king into account teeth design constraints such as module, teeth angle,
and teething accuracy, it can be simplified that the radii of the sun, pla-
net and ring are proportional to their respective teeth numbers. These
equations describe the relationship of the speed components. In the
same manner the static torque without inertia forces can be calculated.
The following equations show the gear elements and the respective ra-
tios:
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rs · ϕ˙s −
[
rs · ϕ˙c − rp
(
ϕ˙p − ϕ˙c
)]
= 0 (4.76)(
rs + 2rp
)
ϕ˙r −
[(
rs + 2rp
)
ϕ˙c + rp
(
ϕ˙p − ϕ˙c
)]
= 0 (4.77)
Kinetics. The kinetic energy for the planetary gear is described as:
2Wkin = Ic ·ϕ˙2c+Is ·ϕ˙2s +Ir ·ϕ˙2r+
[
3 · Ip + 3mp
(
rs + rp
)2]
ϕ˙2p (4.78)
By defining a mass matrix M of the multibody system the kinetic energy
equation is reduced to a system of linear differential equations. For
the 2DOF system only two generalized coordinates can be selected as
independent variables from the kinematic equations into:
ϕ˙i =
∑
uik · q˙ which leads to the energy equation (4.79)
Wkin = 12 q˙
M · T · q˙ (4.80)
If the generalized mass matrix is constant, then the partial derivative of
the mass to its partial movement is zero. This makes the generalized
forces Q to be solely dependent on the external torques. The following
equality is valid: the virtual work of the external torques equal the gene-
ralized forces. Applying the principle of virtual work with the following
external torques at the sun, ring and carrier, solves to:
δW = Tsδϕs + Trδϕr + Tcδϕc = δqTQ (4.81)
By comparing the coefficients of both equations (4.80) and (4.81), the
forces and torques that act on the i-body can be summarized through
the resultant force and torque at the i-body. This leads to the following
solution:
(
ϕ˙c
ϕ˙r
)
=
(
m11 m12
m21 m22
)−1 (
1 0 (i0 + 1)
0 1 −i0
)
·
⎛
⎜⎝ TcTr
Ts
⎞
⎟⎠ (4.82)
m11 = Ic + Is · (1+ i0)2 − Ip · i20 ·
rs
rp
(4.83)
m12 = m21 = −Is · (1+ i0) i0 − Ipi0 · rsrp (4.84)
m22 = Ir + Is · i20 + Ip ·
rs
rp
2
(4.85)
The additional components can be simply calculated from the generali-
zed speed equations.
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4.6.3 Kane Modelling of a Single Input Power Split
The first step in the analysis of i.e., epicyclic gear systems, is to define
the relative reference planes of each body, namely the carrier, ring, sun
and planet for rotation within an epicyclic gear set. The system used
in this document is defined by the absolute angular rotation of a body
with reference to the global coordinate system (anti-clockwise being po-
sitive).
The speed analysis of an input split hybrid drive is explained, whereby
ωice and ωb will be treated as known. In the input split, there is only
one epicyclic gear set, simplifying the determination of the system as it
is shown in the Figure 4.7.
idiffb
v
Iice IA
IB
IV
i
Ti
v
TL
b
Tb
a
Ta
Figure 4.7: Input Split
The next important principle when analysing an epicyclic gear set is the
definition of the ratios. In an epicyclic gear set there are four angular
speeds ωc , ωr , ωs and ωp. When defining a ratio such as Rcr = ωcωr ,
the condition in which it is true must also be stated, such as ωs = 0,
therefore in this text, this ratio will be defined for clarity as Rcr(s).
In any epicyclic gear set two of the angular speeds can be found if any
of the other two are known. The two known angular speeds can be
separately multiplied by their respective ratios to the sought angular
speed and then added, as the system is linear. In equation form, an
example of this is written as:
ωc = Rcr(s)ωr + Rcs(r)ωs (4.86)
which describes the Willi’s equation from eq. 4.75 on page 80.
Therefore if the angular speed of the sun and ring are known, then it
is possible to find out the angular speed of the carrier. Likewise it can
also be written:
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ωr = Rrc(s)ωc + Rrs(c)ωs (4.87)
ωs = Rsc(r)ωc + Rsr(c)ωr (4.88)
When only analysing the input and output speeds of an epicyclic gear
set, then these three equations are adequate for determining the system.
However later on when the dynamic response of the system is to be
analysed, and it is sought that the effects of the inertia of the Epicyclic
gears are to be taken into account (though their effects are usually not
as significant as the others). The equations to determine the angular
speed of the planet gears are also required. These stated in terms of
ωc , ωr or ωs are:
ωp = Rpr(s)ωr + Rps(r)ωs
ωp = Rpc(s)ωc + Rps(c)ωs
ωp = Rpc(r)ωc + Rpr(c)ωr
(4.89)
In theory it is also possible to define ωc , ωr or ωs in terms of ωp.
However in practice, for angular speed analysis this is not useful, e.g.
ωc = Rcr(p)ωr +Rcp(r)ωp. Later on when analysing the kinetics of the
system this method can be proven useful.
There are terms Rps(r) and Rps(c) showing the need to define the (r) and
(c) terms for Rps .Grouping together the required ratios, they are: Rcr(s),
Rrc(s), Rcs(r), Rsc(r), Rrs(c), Rsr(c), Rpc(r), Rpc(s), Rpr(c), Rpr(s), Rps(c)
and Rps(r). (These are shown in the Appendix B.2 on page 185)
Then all the rotational speeds can be written with respect to ωice and
ωb as:⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
ωb
ωice
ωa
ωp
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
Rcc(r) Rcr(c)
Rrc(r) Rrr(c)
Rsc(r) Rsr(c)
Rpc(r) Rpr(c)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦
[
ωb
ωice
]
(4.90)
simplified to:⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
ωb
ωice
ωa
ωp
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
1 0
0 1
Rsc(r) Rsr(c)
Rpc(r) Rpr(c)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦
[
ωb
ωice
]
(4.91)
The angular speed ωv is a simple multiple of ωb by the inverse of the
differential gear ratio idiff : ωvidiff = ωb. As generalized speed, ωb
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and ωice are chosen. The following inverse of the kinematical differen-
tial equation is built after eq.(4.2)
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
ωb
ωice
ωa
ωp
ωv
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
1 0
0 1
Nr+Ns
Ns −
Nr
Ns
Np−Nr
Np
Nr
Np
1
idiff
0
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
[
ωb
ωice
]
(4.92)
The generalized speed matrix is defined as:
Wkl = ∂ωk∂ul =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
Rcr(s) Rcs(r)
Rrr(s) Rrs(r)
Rsr(s) Rss(r)
Rpr(s) Rps(r)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (4.93)
For the case of a single epicyclic gear set , the possibilities for defining
the angular speeds of the system are:
ωk = fn(ωc,ωr)ωk = fn(ωc,ωs)ωk = fn(ωs,ωr) (4.94)
then additionally in terms of ωp as
ωk = fn
(
ωc,ωp
)
ωk = fn
(
ωr ,ωp
)
ωk = fn
(
ωs,ωp
)
(4.95)
In practice these would appear as:
[
ω˙c
ω˙r
]
= X
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Tc
Tr
Ts
Tp
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ;
[
ω˙c
ω˙s
]
= Y
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Tc
Tr
Ts
Tp
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ;
[
ω˙r
ω˙s
]
= Z
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Tc
Tr
Ts
Tp
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ;
[
ω˙c
ω˙p
]
= P
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Tc
Tr
Ts
Tp
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ;
[
ω˙r
ω˙p
]
= Q
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Tc
Tr
Ts
Tp
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ;
[
ω˙s
ω˙p
]
= R
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Tc
Tr
Ts
Tp
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ;
(4.96)
with the following applying for all matrices X; Y; Z; P; Q ; R:
_ =
[
_11 _12 _13 _14
_21 _22 _23 _24
]
(4.97)
These can be combined by comparing that each n row’s element i is
equal to the other n row’s element i:
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• For ω˙c the row of X1i = Y1i = P1i
• For ω˙r the rows of X2i = Z1i = Q1i
• For ω˙s the rows of Y2i = Z2i = R1i
• For ω˙p the rows of P2i = Q2i = R2i
By just recursively deriving the system and using each of theseWkl terms
with
[
u˙j
]T = [Wkl [WTklIkWkl]−1
]T
[Tk]T yields the following results,
that can then be combined to give one complete equation of motion for
the epicyclic gear set:⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
ω˙c
ω˙r
ω˙s
ω˙p
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
h11 h12 h13 h14
h21 h22 h23 h24
h31 h32 h33 h34
h41 h42 h43 h44
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
Tc
Tr
Ts
Tp
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (4.98)
For the transmission mechanism, the contributions to the generalized
active forces by the clutches and the spring-damper elements are very
important if the are observed as non contributing forces. Active forces
are also exerted by the combustion engine, the electric machines, spin
losses and the road load. The generalized active forces Fl on every body
k with respect to ul are:
Fl = Tk ∂ωk∂ul (4.99)
4.6.4 Kane Modelling of a Combined Power Split
Once a single input power split system has been defined, a combined
power split like the Two-Mode can be much more easily defined. The
following Figure 4.8 shows the Two-Mode transmission.
For simplification purposes, the Mode 1 (clutch K1 closed) and Gear 1
(clutch K1 and K4 closed) transmission configuration are here handled.
The methodology applies for all the other gears and mode as well. In this
chapter, for clutch the subscript “k” is used to differentiate from “c” for
carrier.
Kinematics. To analyse the ratio of the Two-Mode, it is necessary to
define a set number of known angular speeds so that all other angu-
lar speeds can be calculated. This is much in the same way, that for
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Figure 4.8: Two Mode Transmission
example, if the angular speed of the sun and ring in a epicyclic gear set
are known, then the carrier (and planet) angular speed can be calculated.
Observing Figure 4.8, it can be seen that the whole system can be deter-
mined if any one of the combinations of angular speed inputs are known:
([ωice ωaωk1] , or [ωice ωaωv], or [ωaωbωk1], or [ωaωbωv], or
[ωaωk1ωv])
It is worth noting here that the fixed gear ratios of the transmission are
one of the solutions of this general angular speed analysis, for example
electric machine ωb and carrier ωc2 being the same symbolizes clutch
K4 (notation k4) as being closed.
From the stick diagram, the system could be divided into twelve subsys-
tems, named as carrier (c1, c2, c3), planet (p1, p2, p3), sun (s1, s2, s3),
ring (r1, r2, r3). However, these components are connected and the
following equations hold:
ωs1 =ωr2 =ωa ωc2 =ωc1 ωc3 =ωo
ωr1 =ωice ωs2 =ωs3 =ωb ωr3 =ωk1 (4.100)
with the generalized angular velocities as:
q˙ =
[
ωice ωv ωa ωb ωc1 ωp1 ωp2 ωp3 ωk1
]
(4.101)
The system has nine one-degree of freedom subsystems and six kinema-
tic constraints, which results in three degrees of freedom. When clutch
k1 is engaged, the transmission has two degrees of freedom and it is set
into a continuously variable ratio range mode. In the case of closing the
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clutches K1 and K2, the transmission has one degree of freedom and it
is engaged into a fixed gear ratio, just like in the conventional automatic
transmissions plus the added torques from the e-machines. A further
simplification is taken. From now on, the clutch K1 stays closed and
the minimal angular velocities vector is set to:
q˙ =
[
ωice ωv ωa ωb ωc1 ωp1 ωp2 ωp3
]
(4.102)
Let two of the eight variables be chosen as generalized speeds2 u1 =
ωice and u2 =ωv such that the kinematic equation is defined as:
q˙k = Wksus + Xk (k = 1, . . .n) (s = 1, . . .2) (4.103)
Each generalized speed is defined as a linear combination of the genera-
lized coordinate derivatives. In the EVT case, qk represents the angular
position of each body.
q˙ = S (q)u+ X (4.104)
For the EVT transmission, the equation with respect to ωi and ωo is:
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
ω˙i
ω˙o
ω˙a
ω˙b
ω˙c1
ω˙p1
ω˙p2
ω˙p3
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
=
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
1 0
0 1
Rai Rav
Rbi Rbv
Rc1i Rc1v
Rp1i Rp1v
Rp2i Rp2v
Rp3i Rp3v
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
[
ωi
ωo
]
⇒ Wkl = ∂ωk∂ul =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
1 0
0 1
Rai Rav
Rbi Rbv
Rc1i Rc1v
Rp1i Rp1v
Rp2i Rp2v
Rp3i Rp3v
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
(4.105)
This is the smallest number of independent generalized speeds descri-
bing the motion of the system.
Kinetics. Then according to the Kane’s equation as implemented in
Zhang’s analysis, the equations of motion of an epicyclical gear system
can be expressed as:
u˙j ·WTklIkWkl︸ ︷︷ ︸
M˜jl
= Tk ·Wkl (4.106)
2The plane used in this definition is the absolute angular rotation of a body with
reference to the global coordinate system with anti-clockwise being positive.
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where Tk is a row vector of the external torques acting on the system.
From this and with the generalized mass matrix the following matrices
can be transposed to from F = m · a:
For the generalized inertia forces of the transmission the generalized
mass matrix is needed:
[
M˜jl
]
=
[
M11 M12
M21 M22
]
(4.107)
The Mjl components are found in the Appendix B.2 on page 186.
[
ω˙i
ω˙o
][
M11 M12
M21 M22
]
=
⎡
⎢⎣
Ti
To
Ta
Tb
⎤
⎥⎦[ 1 0 Rai Rbi0 1 Rav Rbv
]
⇒ (4.108)
Then by taking the principle of Fl + F∗l = 0, the following eq. (4.109)
takes the form of eq. (4.82) on page 81. This was previously derived
with the aid of the Virtual Work Principle.
[
ω˙i
ω˙o
]
=
[
M11 M12
M21 M22
]−1 [
1 0 Rai Rbi
0 1 Rav Rbv
]⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
Ti
To
Ta
Tb
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (4.109)
=
[
RM11 RM12
RM21 RM22
][
1 0 Rai Rbi
0 1 Rav Rbv
]⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣
Ti
To
Ta
Tb
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (4.110)
RMi are the inverse generalized mass matrix elements. The terms h11,
h15, h12 and h13 can be obtained from the first line from left to the right
and the term h51, h55, h52 and h53 from the fifth line from the left to
the right.
The generalized force matrix for the EVT is defined as:
Fl = (4.111)[
Ti TaRai TbRbi Tc1Rc1i Tp1Rp1i Tp2Rp2i Tp3Rp3i
Tv TaRav TbRbv Tc1Rc1v Tp1Rp1v Tp2Rp2v Tp3Rp3v
]
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Equation of Motion. Each of these states must appear in the term ul
at least once when deriving the different Wkl
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
ω˙c3
ω˙i
ω˙a
ω˙b
ω˙k1
ω˙c1
ω˙p1
ω˙p2
ω˙p3
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
=
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
f11 f12 f13 f14 f15 f16 f17 f18 f19
f21 f22 f23 f24 f25 f26 f27 f28 f29
f31 f32 f33 f34 f35 f36 f37 f38 f39
f41 f42 f43 f44 f45 f46 f47 f48 f49
f51 f52 f53 f54 f55 f56 f57 f58 f59
f61 f62 f63 f64 f65 f66 f67 f68 f69
f71 f72 f73 f74 f75 f76 f77 f78 f79
f81 f82 f83 f84 f85 f86 f87 f88 f89
f91 f92 f93 f94 f95 f96 f97 f98 f99
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Tc3
Ti
Ta
Tb
Tk1
Tc1
Tp1
Tp2
Tp3
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
(4.112)
without taking the planetary gear sets angular velocities, the equation
is simplified to:
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
ω˙i
ω˙a
ω˙b
ω˙c1
ω˙o
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
h11 h12 h13 h14 h15
h21 h22 h23 h24 h25
h31 h32 h33 h34 h35
h41 h42 h43 h44 h45
h51 h52 h53 h54 h55
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ·
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Ti
Ta + Tk4l
Tb + Tk4r
Tc1
To
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (4.113)
State Space Equation. The state space equation is derived by iterati-
vely solving all the subcomponents of Sj (e-motors, engine) until all the
components have been used at least once, the following input-output
matrix is built. The matrix is a result of ul to Wkl in terms of the res-
pective active force input Tk.
The equation 4.113 is overdetermined in a sense that all the speeds can
be calculated from the available torques. These equations can be selec-
ted and reduced to the current degree of freedom of the transmission:
• 3 DOF for neutral / 2 DOF for mode (M1/M2) / 1 DOF for fixed gear
Furthermore, the active forces which are dependent on speed and angu-
lar position are added as active forces and multiplied by the respective
ratio projection to separate and build the A and B state space matrices.
In the following example H12 and H13 are rearranged substituting the
“true” active forces such as clutch torque, and machines torques from
the spring-damper torques.
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ω˙i =
[
H11 H12 H13
]⎡⎢⎣ TiT2
T3
⎤
⎥⎦ (4.114)
ω˙i = H11 · Ti︸ ︷︷ ︸
A∗
+
[
H12 H13
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
B∗
[
T2
T0
]
(4.115)
Only when all the active forces dependent on ω and θ are solved, the
state space equation can be built. Certainly ωa and ωb can be included
as measurements increasing the signal robustness of ωi and ωo, since
the latter are the generalized speeds. All the other speed are dependent
on them as described in the author’s publication [144].
Once the transmission is defined, then the vehicle’s powertrain model-
ling can be easily attached as it follows.
With the aid of eq.(4.113), we obtain:
ω˙i = h11Ti + h12 (Ta + Tk4l)+ h13 (Tb + Tk4r )+
h14Tc1 + h15To (4.116)
ω˙o = h51Ti + h52 (Ta + Tk4l)+ h53 (Tb + Tk4r )+
h54Tc1 + h55T0 (4.117)
When the clutch K4 is not engaged the torque Tk4 is equal to zero.
When the clutch is slipping and carrying torque, then the following sign
convention is taken. For the clutch torque Tk4 a positive effect to the
right hand side, whereas a negative effect to the left hand side is ob-
served. The equation Ta + Tk4l resolves to Ta − Tk4 by neglecting the
subscript “l”. With the same method the equation Tb + Tk4r is equal to
Tb+Tk4 without the subscript “r”. This sign convention has to be taken
in addition to the sign convention dependent on slip speed.
Rewriting eq.(4.116) and eq.(4.117) to:
ω˙i = h11Ti + h12 (Ta − Tk4)+ h13 (Tb + Tk4)+ h15To (4.118)
ω˙o = h51Ti + h52 (Ta − Tk4)+ h53 (Tb + Tk4)+ h55To (4.119)
Also by assuming that the input of the transmission is a spring-damper
element connecting to the combustion engine, the kinetic equation at
the input side is:
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Ti = Ttd + Tpump (4.120)
with Ttd = cdmpΔθice + bdmp (ωice −ωi) (4.121)
and Δθice = (θice − θi) (4.122)
At the interconnection of the two systems at the output of transmission,
the torque at gear G8 comes from Tsd the torque from output spring-
damper element. The equation leads to:
To = −Tsdi (4.123)
with Tsd = cvΔθv + bv
(
ωo
i
−ωv
)
(4.124)
and Δθv = θoi − θv (4.125)
The variable i is the ratio between gear G11 and gear G10.
Substituting the eq.(4.121), eq.(4.123), eq.(4.124) into eq.(4.118) and
eq.(4.119):
ω˙i = h11
(
cdmpΔθice + bdmp (ωice −ωi)
)
+ h12 (Ta − Tk4)+
h13 (Tb + Tk4)+ h15
⎛
⎝−
(
cvΔθv + bv
(
ωo
i −ωv
))
i
⎞
⎠ (4.126)
ω˙o = h51
(
cdmpΔθice + bdmp (ωice −ωi)
)
+ h52 (Ta − Tk4)+
h53 (Tb + Tk4)h55
⎛
⎝−
(
cvΔθv + bv
(
ωo
i −ωv
))
i
⎞
⎠ (4.127)
Considering the inertia torque equation from the combustion engine
and its load the following equations can be obtained:
Iiceω˙ice = Tice − Ttvd (4.128)
Ivω˙v = Tsd − TL (4.129)
the subscript tvd stands for the spring damper torque of the torsional
vibration damper and ss for the reduced spring damper torque of both
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side shafts. The variables Ttd and Tsd are substituted from eq.(4.121)
and eq.(4.124):
Iiceω˙ice = Tice −
(
cdmpΔθice + bdmp (ωice −ωi)
)
(4.130)
Ivω˙v =
(
cvΔθv + bv
(
ωo
i
−ωv
))
− TL (4.131)
and rearranged into equations:
ω˙ice = 1Iice
[
Tice −
(
cdmpΔθice + bdmp (ωice −ωi)
)]
(4.132)
ω˙v = 1Iv
[(
cvΔθv + bv
(
ωo
i
−ωv
))
− TL
]
(4.133)
Finally, all derivatives of the state vector equations can be combined
into x =
[
Δθice ωice ωi ωo ωv Δθv
]
, input vectors u =[
Ta Tb Tice Tk4
]
and the disturbance vector ω = [TL] to build
the state space form:
x˙ = A · x+ B · u+w (4.134)
A =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
0 1 −1 0 0 0
−cdmp
Iice
−bdmp
Iice
bdmp
Iice 0 0 0
h11cdmp h11bdmp −h11bdmp −h15bvi2 h15bvi −h15cvi
h51cdmp h51bdmp −h51bdmp −h55bvi2 h55bvi −h55cvi
0 0 0 bvIvi
−bs
Iv
cs
Iv
0 0 0 1i −1 0
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
B =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
0 0 0 0
0 0 1Iice 0
(h12) (h13) 0 (−h12 + h13)
(h52) (h53) 0 (−h52 + h53)
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
w =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
0
0
0
0
−1
Iv
0
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
[TL] (4.135)
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The derived system is of 6th -order. The previous state space system B
matrix does not contain the transmission spin losses, which are added
separately in the implementation phase.
With the aid of Matlab function damp, the eigenvalues and eigenfre-
quencies can be calculated. This shows that the system has three pairs
of complex conjugate poles, in total 6 poles. Two poles are very close
to the origin, but at the negative side. Each pair of complex conjugates
dominate the frequency response. The resonant frequency is equal to∣∣∣Cs ·ω20M∣∣∣. By increasing the inertia the resonant frequency is redu-
ced and by increasing the stiffness the resonant frequency increases.
Since the damping DS is a very difficult value to estimate, the peak va-
lues are not representative of the system response until it is calibrated
with measurements. For lower frequencies the open loop behaviour is
slightly integrating. At higher frequencies, the magnitude decays due
to the 4 dominant poles.
The following Figure 4.9 represents the bode plot for Mode 1 from
Torque Ti to ωo and ωi. Positive peaks are due to the poles and the
negative peaks by the zeros. In Mode 1 motor B directly connects to the
output shaft through a fixed ratio by the third planetary gear set, this be-
haviour directly affects the driveability and shift comfort (right figure).
On the other side, Tb hardly affects the input speed at low frequencies
(left figure).
Compared to the last chapter frequency responses on page 59, the mo-
del responds just like the Dymola model. The torsion damper uses a
value of 1518 Nm/rad with the resonance frequency at 22.3 Hz. The side
shaft’s stiffness value is 57296 Nm/rad returning the resonance frequency
at 7.92 Hz. For instance, if the combustion engine misfires matching the
22 Hz frequency, then the system will start to oscillate affecting the dri-
veability if no active damping algorithm is present. The other torques
can affect the driveability too.
The derived state space model can be used for internal calculations,
such as state observer or by taking its inverse (with proper manipula-
tion) as open loop control within the operating strategy.
4.7 Kalman Filter as State Observer
In the theory of model based control algorithms the main problem is
obtaining a representative model of the system. In most cases, the engi-
neer tries to represent the system behaviour with his knowledge of de-
terministic system and control theory, which does not foresee random-
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Figure 4.9: Bode Plot of Torque to ωo and ωi
ness in the system behaviour. Utilizing the system theory based on phy-
sical, chemical or other laws, it is usually accepted that the behaviour of
the system can be estimated through the developed model. However,
experience is that deterministic modelling is not capable of represen-
ting the real system behaviour due to three main reasons [3]. First of
all, no mathematical system model is perfect. The second shortcoming
in modelling lies in the fact that the dynamic systems are driven not
only by the foreseen inputs, but also by the ’disturbances’, which can
neither be controlled nor modelled deterministically. Lastly, concerning
the controller reaction to measured values, the sensors do not provide
perfect and complete data about the system.
Estimation problems fall into three categories. If the time at which the
calculations are made is greater, then all the measurements are avai-
lable to estimate each sample. This is a smoother. If the time of the
calculation is the same as the time of estimate, then the computation
must rely on past and present data. Such an estimation is called filter.
If an estimate of the states at some future time is to be made, then the
estimator is called predictor. The smoother produces better data than
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the filter or predictor. The filter and predictor can be applied at the time
of control.
State Observer. As a solution for these shortcomings of system mo-
delling, the theory of observers is widely utilized in control applications.
An observer is basically a simulation model of a system with a correc-
tion term dependent on the inaccuracy of the model in reflecting the
reality. Thus, the main problem of an observer design is manipulating
the simulation model in such a way that the model output resembles the
system output. In this manner, the observer design can be handled as a
partial control task in control design, trying to drive the model outputs
to the system outputs, so that the realistic model outputs can be used
in the real controller. The concept is sketched in Figure 4.10.
Modell
Feedback 
correction
u(t)
Process noise Measurement 
error
x(k)^
y(k)
y(k)^
Measurement
Control 
input
Figure 4.10: Observer Structure
The starting point for an observer design can be with the derivation
of the system’s state space model. The possibility of representing the
same physical system with various state space models leads to the fact
that the developed model should be suitable for developing an observer.
This condition is named as ’observability’.
Observability. An unforced system eq. 4.136 is called completely ob-
servable when it is possible to establish every state x(t0) from the ob-
servation of y(t) over a finite time interval t0 < t < t1.
x˙ = A · x; x ∈ IRn,A ∈ IRn×n
y = C · x; y ∈ IRm,C ∈ IRm×n (4.136)
This means that every transition of the state should eventually affect
every element of the output. The concept of observability is useful
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in solving the problem of reconstructing unmeasurable state variables
from measurable variables in the minimum possible length of time,
which is the purpose of observer design. The idea of observability has
been introduced by Kalman, R.E., from whom the Kalman Filter takes its
name.
The most general condition of observability is given with the so-called
observability matrix of eq.(4.137). A system is called to be observable if
and only if the matrix O has a full rank of n.
O =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
C
CA
...
CAn−1
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ O ∈ IRn·m×n (4.137)
Thus, the developed state space model has to be checked with the above
criterion as a starting step for observer design.
Kalman Filter. The inconvenience with deterministic modelling in re-
presenting the reality has motivated scientists to come up with solu-
tion methods in dealing with stochastic effects on the system. In 1960,
R.E. Kalman developed an observer based on the discrete linear time
invariant noisy system model of the state space representation.
x(k+ 1) = Ax(k)+ Bu(k)+ n(k) (4.138)
y(k) = Cx(k)+m(k) (4.139)
Within this concept, the term n(k) models the system noise, which is
defined as the disturbance or model uncertainty in the system. The se-
cond term m(k) is meant to model the measurement noise. Both of the
noise terms are assumed to be white, meaning that they are not correla-
ted with time and have equal power at all frequencies within bandpass
of the system, and show Gaussian distribution. In statistical theory, the
noise terms are presented as follows, with noise mean values equal to 0,
system noise covariance matrix QN and measurement noise covariance
matrix RN .
p(n) ∼ N(0,QN) (4.140)
p(m) ∼ N(0,RN) (4.141)
With these assumptions on the system and measurement noises, the
Kalman Filter tries to filter the system output to estimate the state va-
riables while minimizing the noise effect.
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Kalman Filter Structures. In literature, a distinction is made between
the a priori and the a posteriori Kalman Filter structures. A thorough
description of a priori Kalman Filter theory is given in Krauss [93].
In the a posteriori Kalman Filter structure of Figure 4.11, the correction
of the system estimates obtained through the state space model takes
place in two steps. First, a correction of the estimate xˆ(k + 1) is made
through the correction matrix Mk with the system measurement values
up to time step k. The ∧ here is to emphasize that the value is an
estimate, whereas the − implies that it is an a priori estimate, meaning
that it is based on previous measurement information.
y(k)
u(k)
B z
-1
C
A
x(k+1) x(k)
Physical 
process
Measurement error
Measurement process
State estimate
State estimate propagation
Control 
input
State estimate update
Unmeasured disturbance input
CB z-1
A
Lk
x(k)^
y(k)^
y(k)
e(k)
n(k) m(k)
Measurement
x(k+1)^
Mk
Figure 4.11: Discrete-Time System and Linear-Optimal Filter
The second correction is in order to obtain a better estimate, utilizing
the most up-to-date information about the system. Namely, the a priori
estimate xˆ−1(k) is corrected through the Lk matrix. The equations for
the a priori and a posteriori estimates are;
xˆ−(k+ 1) = [A−Mk · C] · xˆ−(k)+ B · u(k)+Mk · y(k) (4.142)
xˆ(k) = xˆ−(k)+ Lk · [yk − C · xˆ−(k)] (4.143)
Aim of the a posteriori Kalman Filter is to find the feedback gain Lk
that minimizes the error covariance for the a posteriori state estimates,
defined by the covariance matrix Pk , where E {} is the expected value of
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the statistical variable. The variable ek resembles the difference between
the real state and a posteriori estimate.
Pk = E[ekeTk] = E{[xk − xˆk][xk − xˆk]T} (4.144)
The value of the error ek is obtained through combining the real system
equations and the Kalman filter equations of eq.(4.143).
ek = [I− Lk · C] · e−k − Lk ·mk (4.145)
Replacing eq.(4.144) into eq.(4.145) and under the assumption that mk
and nk are not correlatable results into:
Pk = [I− Lk · C] · P−k · [I− Lk · C]T + Lk · RN · LTk (4.146)
The value of Lk has to be chosen such that value of the covariance matrix
is minimized, making sure that the estimated states lie in close area of
the real values. This corresponds to the condition that ∂Pk/∂Lk = 0,
which results in;
Lk = [P−k · CT] · [C · P−k · CT + RN]−1 (4.147)
Eq.(4.147) and eq.(4.146) suggest an iterative procedure for the Kalman
Filter solution in which the design engineer initially decides the noise
parameters QNi and RNi together with the initial error covariance Pk0.
In each simulation step, the state correction is made through Lk with
eq.(4.146) and Pk is calculated to be used in the next time step with
eq.(4.147). The therefore necessary a priori error covariance matrix P−k
is obtained analogously with e−k = xk − xˆ−k as
P−k+1 = [A−Mk · C] · Pk · [A−Mk · C]T +QN +Mk · RN ·MTk (4.148)
This procedure suggests a predictor-corrector scheme. The a priori state
and covariance estimates predicted in the predictor step are corrected
with actual measurement values in the corrector step.
The matrix Mk is defined likewise for the error covariance matrix of the
a priori estimate xˆ−(k)
Mk = [A · P−k · CT][C · P−k · CT + RN]−1 (4.149)
A comparison of the last two equations suggest that the feedback gain
matrices Lk and Mk are related to each other with: Mk = A · Lk . This
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relationship results in the Kalman Filter structure which is most gene-
rally encountered in the literature, without a reference to the a priori
and a posteriori structures, where  denotes the uncorrected and ∧ the
corrected state estimates [93].
Since the system can be approximated and assumed linear, there is no
need to extend furthermore this chapter into non-linear filters or Exten-
ded Kalman Filters. An introduction can be accessed in [185].
Recursive Kalman Filter. The purpose of a filter is to calculate the
state estimate, while an optimal filter minimizes the spread of the
estimate-error probability density in the process. A recursive optimal
filter propagates the conditional probability density function from one
sampling instant to the next, taking into account the dynamics and in-
puts of the system. It incorporates measurements and measurement
error statistics in the estimate. The Kalman Filter is a recursive filter,
which is divided into a predictive and an updated part. It consists of
a recursive calculation of the following five equations: two of them are
time updated (predictive part): state estimate extrapolation and the co-
variance estimate extrapolation. The rest of the equations are: the mea-
surement update equations and the update of the state estimates and
covariance updates. These are shown in Table 4.3
Table 4.3: Kalman Filter Equations According to [185]
Time update equations Measurement update equations
xˆ−k = Axˆk−1 + Buk−1 (4.150)
P−k = APk−1AT +QN (4.151)
Lk = P−kCT (CP−kCT + RN)−1 (4.152)
Mk = A · Lk (4.153)
Pk = (I−KkC)P−k (4.154)
xˆk = xˆ−k +Kk(yk − Cxˆ−k ) (4.155)
Kalman Filter Application. The time variant gain matrices Lk and
Mk can be calculated on-line or in order to reduce calculation effort a
constant gain can be used. For all controllable and observable systems,
the gain converges to infinity (k → ∞). Two possibilities exist in order
to apply the theory of Kalman Filter in Matlab/Simulink. One can either
make use of the custom coding capability writing an S-function, imple-
menting the above iterative algorithm to obtain the feedback gain ma-
trices, or use the kalman function of the Control Systems Toolbox. In
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this work, both possibilities have been implemented. Here, an explana-
tion of the Matlab kalman function will be given shortly.
The input variable defines a state space model of the plant, for which the
Kalman Filter is to be designed. The matrices Qn, Rn and Nn correspond
to the covariance matrices of process noise, measurement noise and
their correlation with each other, respectively.
The function also provides the user with a state space representation
which can be directly used instead of building up the feedback structure
of Figure 4.11, with manipulated variables and measurement data as
system inputs, and output variables and state estimations as outputs.
It has to be pointed out that the L and M matrices in the output of
the function are defined reversely in Matlab, if in case the structure of
Figure 4.11 is to be formed.
The estimation of the variance is done through a polynomial fit around
a steady state condition. The deviation between the measurement data
and the fitted curve is considered hence as the measurement noise.
Choosing the Parameters. The parameters of the Kalman Filter ma-
trices QN and RN can be chosen according to physical interpretations.
The variance of the measurement noise values for the sampled interval
has been calculated to be used in the Rn matrix according to the follo-
wing equation for variance calculation, with x¯ the values corresponding
to ωmean and x corresponding to ωmeasured in the sampled interval.
σ 2 = 1
N
N∑
i=1
(xi − x¯)2 (4.156)
Schwenger suggested in [154] the following relationship on the parame-
ters of the covariance matrices:
• If the covariance of the measurement noise RN is smaller than the
covariance of the system noise QN , then the matrix L will have hi-
gher values making the eigenvalues of the error matrix (A− L · C)
faster.
• If the covariance of the measurement noise RN is higher than the
covariance of the system noise QN , then measurement error bet-
ween the model and the real plant will be taken less into account
than the state space calculation. The matrix L will have smal-
ler magnitude values making the eigenvalues of the error matrix
(A− L · C) slower.
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The previous relationship gives a rough and not precise estimate. Follo-
wing practical algorithm 2 can be pursued instead which gives better re-
sults than the classical trial and error approach for the QNi parameters
estimates.
Algorithm 2 Estimation of QN and RN
1. Calculate the measurement covariance with the aid of eq.(4.156)
through steady state situations.
2. Populate the RN matrix.
3. Initialize the QN matrix with unity gain.
4. Optimize the firstQNii value by sweeping through to find the smal-
lest standard deviation of the measurable values.
5. Hold the optimized QNii and repeat the process for QN(i+1),(i+1)
6. Once all the values are optimized, repeat process with result.
7. After several loops, the optimal QNii values should converge.
4.7.1 Example: Estimating Speed and Position
There are different possibilities for estimating the position, velocity
and acceleration of a mechanical system, the easiest to implement that
can be viewed as an equivalent to the steady state Kalman Filter [109]
and [56] is the following the Alpha Beta Filter, which is described in the
Appendix B.4 on page 188. The Alpha Beta filter is an approximated
steady state form of the Kalman Filter and therefore it is used as bench-
mark of the developed algorithm. Its difference from the standard Kal-
man Filter is that it has static weighting constants instead of using co-
variance matrices. It uses the mean square error in filtered position and
velocity under the assumption of small velocity changes between data
samples. It has no possibility to adapt to different error types, as does
the Kalman filter, since Gaussian normal distribution is not taken into
account.
In this example, only the left side of the transmission is in focus. The
combustion engine speed, the transmission input speed and the torsion
of the TVD shall be observed. The Figure 4.12 illustrates the problem.
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Figure 4.12: Isolated Input System
A state space system is needed and therefore, only the left side of the
previous developed state space model with the following is used.
Alft =
⎡
⎢⎣ −bd/Ired bd/Ired kd/Iredbd/Iice −bd/Iice −kd/Iice
−1 1 0
⎤
⎥⎦ (4.157)
Blft =
⎡
⎢⎣ −1/Ired 0 00 1/Iice 0
0 0 0
⎤
⎥⎦ ; Clft =
⎡
⎢⎣ 1 0 00 1 0
0 0 0
⎤
⎥⎦ (4.158)
The previous approach in 4.7 is applied here on. The Kalman Filter
structure is of the type a posteriori, and the values are constant values
from the steady state Riccati solution calculated numerically with Mat-
lab for a discrete sample of 6.25 ms. The next matrices contain the
parameters used.
Mlft =
⎛
⎜⎝ 0.62764
rad/s 0.069335 rad/s 0
0.069335 rad/s 0.58754 rad/s 0
−0.00051762 rad 0.00038631 rad 0
⎞
⎟⎠ (4.159)
Llft =
⎛
⎜⎝ 0.46425
rad/s 0.21819 rad/s 0
0.21312 rad/s 0.45655 rad/s 0
−0.0030812 rad 0.0027841 rad 0
⎞
⎟⎠ (4.160)
The following Figure 4.13 shows the state feedback of the left side of
the transmission, the input speed, the engine speed and the angular
difference of the torsion vibration damper TVD. The root mean square
(RMS) of the vector elements over time is in average 19 RPM for the input
speed and 65 RPM for the engine speed. The accuracy of the first is due
to a quicker sampled signals than for the combustion engine. With both
signals the third, the torsion or angular difference can be estimated.
The same is done with the sideshaft’s torsion.
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Figure 4.13: Estimation of Angular Speed and Ang. Position Engine Side
4.7.2 Example: Estimating Load and Engine Torque
In [15,138] the idea of using known and unknown torques with the aid
of a Kalman Filter in state space form for a parallel hybrid transmission
was pursued. The idea of observing unknown or partially unknown
torques is here enhanced. In principle, there are four main possibilities
to lay out a state observer from the previously described system when
in mode. Further ideas such as observing the non-measurable actual
clutch torque with the desired pressure can be applied as well.
• Vehicle load and engine torque as inputs, the system is controllable
and observable
• Vehicle load as input engine torque as state, the system is obser-
vable and one uncontrollable state (engine torque)
• Vehicle load and engine torque as state, there are three uncontrol-
lable states but the system is fully observable
The three uncontrollable states are the Δθice Δθv and TL. The following
system is full state observable and consists of the previously derived
state space system with the two new states.
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The longitudinal load onto vehicle can not be fully calculated from mo-
delling values. One major obstacle is the slope and the mass of the ve-
hicle, since they can vary with every drive. While the mass of the vehicle
can be held within a limit, the grade of the vehicle can be randomly
disturbing the control system. One possible solution is to calculate the
mass and slope with the aid of acceleration differences or with a recur-
sive least squares method as explained in [178].
A different approach is by letting the Kalman Filter estimate the vehicle
load torque. The vehicle load torque can be divided into two parts, a
known vehicle load torque and an unknown part:
TL = TL_known + TL_unknown + Tbrake (4.161)
As previously described, the vehicle load torque is a square function
mainly dependent on the vehicle speed. The function can be linearized
at a set of working point:
TL_unknown = dvωv + Tvo, (4.162)
with dv and Tvo as constant values. The equation can be differentiated:
T˙L_unknown = dvω˙v (4.163)
and inserted into the state space equation. The unknown load is treated
as an additional state as the jerk of vehicle ω˙v :
ω¨v = h51bvcdmpIvi Δθice +
h51bdmp
Ivi
ωice +
(−h51bdmpbv
Ivi
)
ωi
+
(
−h55b2v
Ivi3
+ cv
Ivi
)
ωo +
(
h55b2v
i2
− cv
Iv
)
ωv
+
(−h55cvbv
Ivi2
)
Δθv +
(−bv − dv
Iv
)
ω˙v (4.164)
Furthermore, the engine torque can be observed by assuming that the
requested to actual internal combustion engine torque behaves as as a
first order system:
T˙ice_actual = − 1Tp1Tice_actual +
Kp
Tp1
Tice−dsrd (4.165)
The following equation is valid for Mode 1. It is also valid for Gear 1,
when the Tk4 is carrying its steady state torque and there is no slip
on the clutch. The equation is extended with three more states, the
acceleration, the unknown load torque and the actual engine torque.
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The steady state Kalman gain matrices can be calculated with the aid of
Matlab. The state space model with the matrices is fed with next sec-
tion’s control environment results and compared against the simulation
data. The simulation environment is used to compare unknown torques
and torsions, that cannot be easily compared with measurements. For
this example, the transmission is held in Mode 1 during a full load ac-
celeration. Figure 4.14 illustrates the simulation results.
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Figure 4.14: Vehicle Load Measured, Estimated and Reconstructed
In the first sub-figure of Figure 4.14, the feed-forward known road load
(quadratic function dependent on speed), the estimated unknown load
and the sum of both are displayed. The second sub-figure shows the
acceleration and the third the vehicle velocity comparison between the
estimated, the measured (simulated) and the reconstructed. The vehicle
speed can be "reconstructed" by simply applying a force balance at the
wheel with the sum of the road load minus the actual torque produced
by the powertrain. It is evident that the brake force has to be included
in the state space model into FLbrake. The Figure 4.15 shows the addi-
tional states of the simulation such as the weighted wheel speed, the
transmission output speed, engine and input speeds.
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Figure 4.15: Comparison Measurement and Experiment
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The state observation problem is divided into known (measurable) and
unknown (unmeasurable states) As unknown states, the torsion between
the engine and the transmission input and the actual engine torque are
displayed. On the lower part of the figure, zooms show the difference
between estimated and actual (simulated) value.
From the Figure 4.15 there is a small steady state "open-loop" uncer-
tainty propagation. This is a common thing of the steady state Kal-
man/optimal filter, however not desired for synchronizing clutches.
The “open-loop” uncertainity can be compensated with an enhancement
of the states. The error between the filtered measurement signal and
the estimated signal can be integrated and fed back as an additional
state or added as an additional disturbance into the engine load.
4.7.3 Estimating Inertia, Spring and Damper Parameters
A remark towards identifying state parameters can be briefly commen-
ted in this section. There are several methods for estimating model’s
parameters and they can be principally divided into off-line or on-line.
Examples for off-line calculation are found in David [30] or in Beck [18].
Both examples use cost criteria based on the minimization of the error
between measurement and model output. The search for the model’s
parameters is an optimization problem where different optimization
methods can be applied such as differentiating or non differentiating.
For instance in David [30] the Quasi Newton Method with following func-
tional is used.
J = min
x
(
1
2
xTHx + CTx+ b
)
(4.167)
With H as a positive definite matrix and C as a constant vector and b as
a constant. The function outputs a scalar with is an error square. The
error function between measured speeds and accelerations is used.
Examples for on-line calculations are found in Ziegler [193], Dochaim
[34] and Ioannou [80]. In the first two sources, the method of using the
Kalman Filter to estimate the states and the system parameters through
the same calculation step is discussed. However in [34] the method is
criticised.
A more promising method is suggested in Ioannou [80]. There the proof
of the parameter convergence is demonstrated through Lyaponov sta-
bility criterion.
If the system model is modelled in state space:
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˙ˆx = aˆ · xˆ+ bˆ · u (4.168)
withˆas the estimation, then the state space system can be enhanced
with the following adaptive equations.
˙ˆa = γ1 · ε · xˆ (4.169)
˙ˆb = γ2 · ε · u (4.170)
with ε = x− xˆ (4.171)
with ε as the estimation error and γ1 / γ2 as the learning factors to
adjust the convergence of the model parameters. Taking the previous
equations 4.169 and 4.170 into 4.168 the state space equation is enhan-
ced to:⎛
⎜⎝
˙ˆx
˙ˆa
˙ˆb
⎞
⎟⎠ =
⎛
⎜⎝ aˆ 0 0γ1ε 0 0
0 0 0
⎞
⎟⎠ ·
⎛
⎜⎝ xˆaˆ
bˆ
⎞
⎟⎠+
⎛
⎜⎝ bˆ0
γ2ε
⎞
⎟⎠u (4.172)
The enhanced state space is not linear any more. If the previous para-
meters for aˆ and bˆ are used, then the function can be solved iteratively
and hence achieve convergence.
Within this framework the on-line Kalman Filter for parameter and state
estimation was tested in vane. The method did not converge when an
unknown white noise was seeded into the filtered measurements nor
when the true unfiltered measurements where used. The system conver-
ged when the state space system had two states and two parameters.
For three or more states the method did not show promising results.
The off-line method with the aid of the least squares minimization was
applied to the parameters of Table 4.4. As starting parameters design
data is recommended.
Table 4.4: Identifiable Model Data
Component Symbol
Inertia Engine + Trans. Input IEng / Ii
Inertia Electric Machine A / B Ia / Ib
Inertia Transmission Output and Vehicle Io / Iv
Inertia Transmission Shaft and C1 plate Ishf / ICl1
TVD Damping and Stiffness Rate bdmp /cdmp
Sideshaft Damping and Stiffness Rate bv / cv
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5 Applied Optimal Control
There is always the goal to control a mechatronic system as best as pos-
sible. A powertrain has multiple control objectives that need to be taken
into account on the same instant: lowest emissions, high performance
and agility at best comfort.
Accounting for this complexity the control objectives are divided into
smaller tasks and treated as open-loop or as closed loop control sub-
systems. Even within these isolated control tasks, there are trade-off’s
which need to be taken into account. If one control objective is optimal,
the other ones are suboptimal or even remain unfulfilled.
There is also a necessity of utilizing a control law that calculates and
satisfies certain specifications with given actuator constraints. In this
chapter the optimal control law is explained based on the theoretical
work of Stengel [164], Bryson [1], Hespanha [66], Papageorgiou [130] and
other authors in the field. It is then specifically applied to controlling
the input speed and to synchronizing clutches in an automatic hybrid
transmission.
Towards the end of the chapter the optimal control law is applied in
controlling the engine speed and fulfilling the output torque of the Two-
Mode hybrid transmission.
5.1 Definition
Optimal control within the calculus of variations is the search to find
a control u∗ ∈ U to force a system x˙(t) = f (x(t),u(t), t) to follow a
specific trajectory x∗ ∈ X that minimizes the performance measure or
also called cost function:
J = h(x(tf), tf)+
tf∫
t0
g (x(t),u(t), t) · dt (5.1)
The previous mathematical expression indicates that, when it is mini-
mized, the system is performing under exogenous variables u(t) in the
most desirable manner [90].
There are certain performance measures for every problem, such as:
• Minimum-time: to transfer a system from an arbitrary initial state
x(t0) = x0 to a specified target set S in minimum time.
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• Terminal control: to minimize the deviation of the final state x(tf)
of a system from its desired value r(tf).
• Minimum control-effort: to transfer a system from an arbitrary
initial state x(t0) = x0 to a specified target set S with a minimum
expenditure of control effort such as minimal fuel or energy.
In essence the optimization problem can be reduced into
• Tracking: to maintain the system state x(t) as close as possible to
the reference state r(t) in the interval [t0, tf ] or ∈ [t0,∞]
• Regulator: is a special case of the tracking problem resulting into
r(t) = 0 for all ∈
[
t0, tf
]
or ∈ [t0,∞]
For each there are two possible cases: a time variant solution in which
the cost function is defined over a finite interval, or a time invariant
solution in which the physics of the system allow a cost function over an
infinite time horizon. Each of these cases are to be introduced starting
from the general case of zero trajectory optimal control to the specific
case of optimal tracking.
In the following, different cases treated in the literature relevant for the
closed loop design will be introduced. The given schemes differ from
each other mainly due to the definition of their cost function. Special
cost functions, which quadratically penalize the deviation of the states
are explained below.
5.2 LQR: Linear Quadratic Regulator
The theory of linear quadratic optimal control deals with the optimiza-
tion of quadratic cost functions applied to linear state space systems.
Although most control systems are non-linear, the theory can still be
applied, since it is a common practice to linearize the control system
around a stationary working point or around a reference trajectory.
As seen in the previous chapter, the general linear state space represen-
tation can be of the form,
x˙ = A(t) · x+ B(t) · u; x (0) = x0 (5.2)
where x ∈ IRn represents the state vector, u ∈ IRm the manipulated
variable, A ∈ IRn×n and B ∈ IRn×m represent the time variable system
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and input matrices. The quadratic cost function to be minimized is
most generally formulated as follows
JLQR = ||z| | 22 = 12x(T)
2
S +
1
2
T∫
0
[
x(t)2Q(t) + u(t)2R(t)
]
dt (5.3)
with T constant, whereby S ≥ 0, Q(t) ≥ 0 and R(t) > 0 are the corres-
ponding time variant weighting matrices for the final state, the states
in the considered time interval and the manipulated variable respecti-
vely [130].
In most of the practical applications with linear quadratic optimal
controllers the cost function of the type given in eq.(5.3) is utilized.
The equation as is, is restricted to zero reference values, but a system
trajectory can be kept as well.
The control goal is to keep the system at a steady state or on a system
trajectory, trying to eliminate an initial condition or the effects of dis-
turbances on the system. Hereby the states are penalized through the
elements of Q(t) within the quadratic term.
The manipulated variables u(t) are also penalized within the cost func-
tion. This has the purpose of considering the necessary control action
for the system correction. An indirect effect of this term is the conside-
ration of any constraints on the control action, since the values of the
elements of R(t) directly influence the boundaries of the manipulation.
For a finite time control law, a penalisation of the final state values at the
end of the time interval [0, T ] is possible through the first term in the
cost function. The elements of the weighting matrix S decide which of
the states are desired to have a zero final value. As an example, setting
the value of sjj → ∞ in an S = diag (sii) would result in an expected
value of xj(T)→ 0 , as long as the state variable xj is controllable.
The LQR problem designs a state feedback control such that the closed
loop system is stable and the performance index such as energy, time,
acceleration change, etc. is the smallest. The previous conditions apply:
1. Provided that the system is controllable if and only if
rank
[
B AB A2B ... An−1B
] !=n (5.4)
the B and A matrices are the input and state matrices respectively.
The rank of the previous matrix can be either equal or smaller than
n. In the case that it is smaller, the system isn−i non-controllable.
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2. No redundant states are defined, the system is too symmetric or
internal forces such as spring-damper forces are used to control.
3. R is positive definite and
4. The matrix Ψ has a full column rank for all ω
Ψ =
[
A− jωI B
Q R
]
(5.5)
Tuning the LQR. According to Bryson [1], a simple choice for the ma-
trices Q and R is given by :
Qii = 1
maximum acceptable value ofx2i
i ∈ {1,2, . . . , l} (5.6)
Rjj = 1
maximum acceptable value ofu2j
j ∈ {1,2, . . . , k} (5.7)
The previous statement scales the variables that appear in the cost func-
tion JLQR eq.(5.23) so that the maximum acceptable value for each term
is one. This is of interest when the units used for the different actuators
and sensors are numerically different from each other. According to
Hespanha [129] Bryson’s rule usually gives good results, however, this
is just the starting point to a trial-and-error iterative design procedure.
5.2.1 Time Variant Solution
Analysed is the time variant solution of the Linear Optimal Control pro-
blem (for instance from eq.(5.3)), different methods have been proposed
in the literature. The calculus of variations is the most common, which
is shown in Appendix on page 186. The solution is achieved with the
following Riccati Equation.(
P˙+ PA+ATP− PBR−1BTP+Q
)
x(t) = 0 (5.8)
The Riccati equation is solved with respect to the final desired boundary
condition.
P(T) = S (5.9)
The calculation of P(t) starting from the boundary condition at the end
of the integration period T requires a backward integration process. In
order to solve such a problem as a forward integration case, a new time
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variable definition τ = T − t results in dτ = −dt. The following initial
value problem for the linear quadratic optimum control solution is:
dP
dτ
= PA+ATP− PBR−1BTP+Q ; P(τ = 0) = S (5.10)
The substitution of the solution P(t) into the previous equation results
in the optimum control law searched for.
u(t) = −R(t)−1B(t)TP(t)x(t) = −K(t)x(t) (5.11)
The control law is independent of the initial system state x0. The solu-
tion depends on the system and input matrices A and B, the weighting
matrices Q ,R,S and the time horizon T .
5.2.2 Time Invariant Solution
In most of the cases in control theory, a time invariant optimal solution
which can be applied to the system over an unlimited horizon is desired.
The main reason for this is the computational effort of applying a time
variant solution [130].
For a time invariant solution to linear quadratic optimization, the follo-
wing conditions have to be fulfilled:
1. The involved matrices Q ,R,S are time invariant
2. The time horizon for optimization is infinite: T →∞
3. The system [A,B] is controllable, so that an uncontrollable state
whose value could not be set to zero would not result in an infinite
cost through integration over the endless optimization horizon,
which would make the optimization senseless.
4. The system [A,C] is observable, where C is an arbitrary matrix
which fulfils CTC = Q . This condition is needed when all states are
desired to have asymptotic stability. Such a definition results in
xTQx = yTy within the cost function, which in turn guarantees the
inclusion of all states in the cost due to the observability criterion,
so that their values have to be set to zero.
Under the given conditions, the solution of the Riccati Equation in
eq.(5.10) converges to a stationary value P¯ ≥ 0, which is independent
of the boundary condition P(T) ≥ 0. As a solution possibility, the back-
ward integration of the Riccati Equation can be carried out starting from
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a P(T) , until the elements of the matrix stay in a predefined region over
consecutive integration steps. Another possibility is given through the
fact that P˙ = 0 for a stationary solution.
P¯A+AT P¯− P¯BR−1BT P¯+Q = 0 (5.12)
The optimal control law is obtained with
u(t) = −R−1BTP¯ · x(t) = −KLQRx(t) (5.13)
with the constant feedback gain matrix KLQR
KLQR = R−1BT P¯ (5.14)
The unknown elements of the matrix P¯ result in a system of coupled
quadratic equations, which can be solved manually, or with the help of
a mathematical calculation software, such as Matlab , Mathematica
or Maple.
If the previous conditions (1 to 4) are satisfied, the resultant system
matrix’s eigenvalues of eq.( 5.15)
ARK = A− BR−1BTP¯ (5.15)
lay on the left complex half plane s and lead to an asymptotically stable
controlled system.
5.2.3 Disturbance Reduction
A linear system under the effect of a disturbance variable z(t) is defined
by the following state space model.
x˙ = A(t)x+ B(t)u+ z(t); x(0) = x0 (5.16)
As the behaviour of the disturbance variable over the optimization time
horizon is known, the minimization of the cost function in eq.(5.3) re-
sults in the following control law [130]. A forecast of z(t) can be obtai-
ned from historical values or out of other disturbance information.
u(t) = −R−1BTP(t)x(t)− R−1BTp(t) t ∈ [0, T ] (5.17)
= −K(t)x(t)+ k(t) (5.18)
The matrix P(t) is the already introduced solution of the Riccati equa-
tion, whereas the vector p(t) is obtained through the backward integra-
tion of the following one-point boundary value problem.
p˙+ (A− BR−1BTP)Tp+ Pz = 0 (5.19)
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with the boundary condition
p(T) = 0 (5.20)
The solution of this differential equation depends explicitly on the dis-
turbance z(t). Due to this fact, the second term in eq.(5.18) can be seen
as an off-line calculated disturbance elimination term, which minimizes
the effects of the pre-known disturbance variables on the cost function.
The resulting control structure is given in Figure 5.1.
u
B z
-1
A
x(k+1) x(k)
z(t)
P(t)
R
-1
B
T
p(t)
Precalculation
Figure 5.1: LQR with Disturbance Reduction According to [130]
Analogously to the time invariant solution without disturbance, a time
invariant solution of p(t) = p¯ is possible, if the consideration of
constant disturbance is possible over the given optimization horizon.
Equation(5.18) takes on the following form.
u(t) = −K · x(t)− R−1BT p¯ (5.21)
5.3 LQT: Linear Quadratic Tracker
In the previous representations of the linear quadratic optimal control
problem, it has been considered that the system states and the mani-
pulated variables have a zero reference trajectory. The defined cost
functions have therefore penalized the deviation of the variables from
zero. However in control problems, the reference trajectory is usually a
non-zero trajectory, which brings up the problem of optimal tracking.
In an optimal tracking problem the cost function in eq.(5.3) takes the fol-
lowing form with constant T , penalizing the deviations of the variables
x and u from the reference values xref and uref .
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JLQT = 12
(
x(T)− xref (T)
)2
S
+ (5.22)
1
2
T∫
0
[(
x(t)− xref (t)
)2
Q(t)
+
(
u(t)− uref (t)
)2
R(t)
]
dt
For the optimization problem different solution schemes are suggested
in the literature. One of these schemes considers the case of constant
reference values of x¯ref and u¯ref . By applying a coordinate transfor-
mation from x − y to x¯ref − y¯ref , the solution of the cost function is
found in eq.(5.12). A definition of the steady value of the manipulated
variable corresponding to the desired reference state results in an am-
plification of the reference value as it enters the control loop [16]. The
theory of dynamic programming has also been suggested in [24], which
also ends up with the given Riccati equation. In the following, a solution
scheme based on the coordinate transformation will be given, which is
also applicable for reference trajectories which are not constant [131].
Time Variant Solution. A coordinate transformation from x − y to
xref − yref results in the definition of the deviation variables Δx and
Δu as follows.
Δx(t) = x(t)− xref (t) Δu(t) = u(t)− uref (t) (5.23)
This transformation changes the cost function in Eq 4 23 into the stan-
dard form.
J = 1
2
(Δx(T))2S +
1
2
T∫
0
[
(Δx(t))2Q(t) + (Δu(t))2R(t)
]
dt (5.24)
The result is a motivation for searching an analogy with the previously
introduced solutions of linear quadratic regulator LQR. The resulting
state space model after the coordinate transformation is given below.
Δx˙+ x˙ref = A(t)
(
Δx+ xref
)
+ B(t)
(
Δu+ uref
)
(5.25)
With the objective of obtaining a linear system model representing
eq (5.2), which would enable a full analogy to the zero-trajectory case,
a new variable z(t) is defined.
z(t) = −x˙ref +A(t)xref(t)+ B(t)uref (5.26)
The applied transformation results in the following with the given defi-
nition z(t).
Δx˙ = A(t)Δx+ B(t)Δu+ z(t) (5.27)
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In this context, the variable z(t) can be seen as a disturbance into the
system.
There are two possibilities for the value of z(t), which have to be consi-
dered.
1. The first possibility is that the reference trajectories xref (t) and
uref (t) define a system trajectory, meaning that the reference
trajectory uref results in the state evolution xref , resulting in
z(t) = 0. In this case, the above problem with the system equa-
tion (5.27) and cost function eq.(5.24) resemble the general case
of linear quadratic control with zero-reference, with the difference
that the problem is solved for the new variables Δx and Δu.
2. A second case for the value of z(t) is that the given trajectories
xref (t) and uref (t) do not agree with each other, meaning that the
value of z(t) will no longer be zero. The value for this variable is
given by eq.(5.26) in the desired time interval. The non-zero z(t) in
eq.(5.27) thus results in a full analogy to the results the quadratic
control with disturbance rejection, given in the following. The
variables K(t) and k(t) are defined through eq.(5.18).
Δu(t) = −K(t)Δx(t)+ k(t) (5.28)
u(t) = uref (t)−K(t)
[
x(t)− xref (t)
]
+ k(t) (5.29)
The calculation scheme for the optimal tracking problem is given in Fi-
gure 5.2. The state feedback matrix K(t) and the disturbance reduction
term k(t) can be calculated off-line, due to the fact that K(t) is inde-
pendent of the initial state values and that k(t) is only dependent on
z(t), which can be pre-calculated from a given reference trajectory for
x and u.
Time Invariant Solution. The time invariant optimal tracking problem
applies for the cases in which the reference trajectories have constant
non-zero values. In the case where xref (t) = x¯ref and uref (t) = u¯ref ,
the control law takes on the following form
u(t) = u¯ref − K¯
[
x(t)− x¯ref
]
+ k¯ (5.30)
with K(t) the solution resulting from eq.(5.12) and k¯ given as
k¯ = R−1BT
(
A− BR−1BT P¯
)−T
P¯ (Ax+ Bu) (5.31)
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Figure 5.2: Optimal Tracking according to [130]
5.4 Dynamic Compensation and Robustness
There is always the assumption that the system to be controlled can be
modelled without error and that any system disturbances are white ran-
dom processes. The resulting algorithm of the basic (or proportional)
LQ regulator may be inadequate when theses conditions are violated.
Optimal Control built on the optimal filtering work of Wiener
in the 1940s, reached its maturity in the 1960s with the follo-
wing Linear Quadratic Gaussian. Aerospace engineers were
particularly successful applying LQG, but on everyday indus-
trial problems, LQG reached its limits. Accurate plant models
are frequently not available and the assumption of white noise
disturbances is not always relevant to control engineers. LQG
designs were not robust enough in practice. [159]
Control performance may be improved by introducing a dynamic com-
pensation. In this section, the robustness of the LQR control theory is
enhanced with additional robustness properties such as LQG / LTR and
LQI and a combination such as LQGI.
5.4.1 LQG: Linear Quadratic Gaussian
The so called Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) problem, consists in the
optimization of a quadratic cost function associated with linear dyna-
mical systems subject to additive disturbances, seen as white Gaussian
noises. With the aid of a Kalman Filter the white Gaussian noise can
be eliminated while achieving a full state feedback. The LQG control
problem takes the form shown in the Figure 5.3.
With the estimator given as
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Figure 5.3: Linear Quadratic Gaussian Control
˙ˆx = A · xˆ+ B · u+ L (y− C · xˆ) (5.32)
where xˆ is the estimated state vector. The observer gain L is the Kalman
filter as described in the Section 4.7 on page 97. The state can be fed
back and added to the control strategy as:
u = −K · xˆ (5.33)
The Linear-Gaussian Estimator is the mathematical dual of a Linear-
Quadratic Regulator and it possesses the same dynamic stability mar-
gins. The closed loop control problem calls for the solution of two ma-
trix Riccati equations, one associated with the filtering side of the pro-
blem, and a dual one, associated with the control side [22].
By coupling the estimator with the regulator, the potential for instabi-
lity is increased. However instability is also possible if some aspect of
the system description is wrong, or the system parameters and the si-
gnal paths are broken or the mathematical model is deficient. Another
source of instability can lead due to unknown noise process changes. If
the noise process is not fully known, then the Kalman Filter states build
up a steady state error.
According to Stengel [164] the first approach to a robust LQG closed
loop controller is to design a sufficiently robust estimator and then to
close the loop with a "low-sensitivity" feedback controller.
Weighting the time-rate-of-change of u(t) in the cost function introduces
low-pass filters in the control law, reducing its feedback gain that could
adversely affect uncertain high-frequency modes of motion.
Although the LQG cannot be directly mapped into a Nyquist Plot, the
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LQR and Kalman Filter each have good robustness properties. However,
there is no 100% guarantee for an LQG compensator or tracker.
5.4.2 LTR: Loop Transfer Recovery
The flexibility from the LQG can be interpreted not as a least-squares
error minimization problem but as a “loop shaping”. Here a feedback
compensator is designed to achieved a desirable sensitivity and comple-
mentary sensitivity transfer functions at critical loop-breaking points of
the feedback system [162].
In a case where an observer is utilized in order to predict the state va-
lues as in the LQG, a stable open loop frequency response cannot not be
guaranteed any more. However, a reshaping of the response to obtain
desired stability (robustness) characteristics is possible through an ap-
propriate choice of the weighting matrices for the Kalman Filter or the
linear quadratic controller. The theory is known as the loop transfer
recovery [66]
With the Loop Transfer Recovery (LTR) ideal properties of the controller
can be recovered at plants inputs and outputs via certain specific choices
of free parameters. With the aid of the following functional
JLTR =
∞∫
0
[
y (t)2Q + ρIu(t)2R
]
dt (5.34)
where Q = CTC due to observability condition. The control action pe-
nalisation is defined symmetrical with R = ρI. The solution of the op-
timization problem leads to the state feedback structure given by Hes-
panha [66] below.
K
-
(t) u(t)
x(t)= x( )A +Bu(t)t
Figure 5.4: State Feedback Open Loop Gain According to [66]
The open loop negative feedback matrix is given as
Lˆ(s) = K(sI−A)−1B, K = R−1BTP (5.35)
whereas the open loop transfer function from the control signal u to
the controlled output y is given with
Gˆ(s) = C(sI−A)−1B (5.36)
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The algebraic Riccati equation for the stationary solution of the time
invariant optimal controller has been given in eq.(5.12).
(sI+AT )P− P(sI−A)+Q − PBR−1BTP = 0 (5.37)
A left and right multiplication of the equation gives:
− (A)−1B+ BT (sI+AT )−1PB− BT (sI+AT )−1Q(sI−A)−1B
−BTP(sI+ BT (sI+AT )−1PBR−1BTP(sI−A)−1B = 0 (5.38)
This equation can then be rewritten in the following form, which is
known as the Kalman’s Equality [66].
(
I+ Lˆ(−s)T
)
R
(
I+ Lˆ(s)
)
= R + Gˆ(−s)T Gˆ(s) (5.39)
The following is true for the real-rational transfer functions.
Lˆ(−jω)T = Lˆ(jω)∗ Gˆ(−jω)T = Gˆ(jω)∗ Gˆ(jω)∗Gˆ(jω) ≥ 0 (5.40)
These relations result in the Kalman’s Inequality, which gives the ro-
bustness properties of the linear quadratic controllers.
(
I+ Lˆ(jω)
)∗
R
(
I+ Lˆ(jω)
)
≥ R, ∀ω ∈ IR (5.41)
In case of a single input process, division of both sides by results in∣∣∣I + Lˆ(jω)∣∣∣ ≥ 1, ∀ω ∈ IR (5.42)
Thus, for the given conditions, the linear quadratic control results in a
stable closed control loop.
If all states are measurable the following can be resumed. The process
has an infinite positive gain margin. A negative gain margin of 6 dB =(
20 log10 2
)
does not affect stability. An increase in the process’ phase
by θ ∈ [60] degrees does not change the stability. This means a phase
margin of ±60 degrees remains.
5.4.3 LQI: Linear Quadratic Integrator
Just as the Kalman Filter can introduce dynamic compensation that im-
proves performance in the face of measurement uncertainty, controller
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state augmentation provides dynamic compensation, when there are un-
certain parameters and constant or slowly varying disturbances of un-
certain magnitude. The following eq.(5.43) shows the dynamic equation
for the disturbance.
ξ˙ (t) = H · x (t) ξ (0) = ξ0 (5.43)
the
(
n× q) dimensional matrix H and the initial state ξ0 can be defined
in the following. The minimization problem for an optimal tracking
algorithm is rewritten to:
J = 1
2
∫ [
Δx (t)2Q +Δξ (t)2W +Δu(t)2R
]
dt (5.44)
with the weighting matrices Q ≥ 0, W ≥ 0, R > 0. The previous eq.(5.43)
and eq.(5.44) succeedes a time invariant standard-LQ-control problem
with the following matrices:
A˜ =
[
A 0
H 0
]
, B˜ =
[
B
0
]
, Q˜ =
[
Q 0
0 W
]
, R˜ = R (5.45)
In order to solve the stationary Riccati equation, the system has to be
observable and controllable. The weighting matrix W should be of full
rank. The system is controllable if:
[
A˜, B˜
]
is controllable, such that
[A,B] is controllable too and the of rank G = n+ q with:
G =
[
A B
H 0
]
(5.46)
The solution of the control task is the time invariant control law divided
into a proportional and integral control matrix:
u (t) = −K˜x˜ (t) = −K˜px (t)− K˜Iξ (t) (5.47)
Kp = R−1BT P˜11 (5.48)
KI = R−1BT P˜12 (5.49)
so that
P˜ =
[
P˜11 P˜12
P˜T12 P˜22
]
(5.50)
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is the solution of the stationary Riccati-Matrix. with eq.(5.43)
u (t) = −K˜px (t)− K˜I
⎡
⎢⎣
t∫
0
H · x (τ)dτ + ξ0
⎤
⎥⎦ (5.51)
This equation describes an LQI-controller. In other words an enhanced
LQ that is robust against steady state model uncertainties and distur-
bances.
The enhanced system is
x˙ =
(
A− BR−1BT P˜11
)
· x− BR−1BT P˜12 · ξ (5.52)
ξ˙ = H · x (5.53)
The following Figure 5.5 schematically shows the resulting control law
for an integrating tracking control.
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Figure 5.5: LQI Tracking Optimal Control
The control system leads with the new state vector x˜ =
[
x ξ
]
to the
following system matrix:
A˜RK =
[
A− BR−1BT P˜11 BR−1BT P˜12
H 0
]
(5.54)
Minimizing integrals of the command vector error reduces the long-
term effect of uncertain parameters or constant disturbances on the set
point. Command-error integrals are introduced into the LQ control law.
Persistent bias error causes an increasing control setting that ultimately
reduces the error. This is tied to the stability of the closed-loop system.
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The system is guaranteed to be asymptotically stable if Q and R are
chosen to satisfy the following:
• QT remains positive definite
• the system is complete controllable
• global asymptotic stability of x∗(t) is assured because if J is boun-
ded, x∗(t) must approach zero as tf approaches infinity.
• If QT > 0 throughout the interval, the linear-quadratic controller
guarantees global asymptotic stability.
5.5 Example: Synchronisation and Gear Shift
Analysed is the Two Mode hybrid transmission from the previous chap-
ters. When solely a clutch in the Two-Mode is closed, the transmission
is engaged in the electrically assisted continuous variable ratio mode
(Mode 1 or Mode 2). The transmission has two degrees of freedom.
While the vehicle is driving, the engine speed can be freely chosen. The
combustion engine power within the powersplit device is diverted and
converted by the electric machines into electric and then back into me-
chanic. Since the electric machines have a better dynamic behaviour,
the electric machines are here chosen as dynamic actuators and the
combustion engine as a power source merely.
The control method to adjust the engine speed can be chosen as a com-
bination of open and closed loop control.
The state of the art algorithms for controlling the input speed of power
splits are briefly reviewed here. For comparison purposes a modified PI
controller is derived and graphically tuned with the bode plot. Finally, a
linear time-invariant optimal linear quadratic Gaussian integrator (LQGI)
is solved with the aid of the previously developed state space model and
full state recovery Kalman Filter.
Numerical methods for finding the steady-state solutions of the Riccati
equations for the optimal control and the steady state Kalman problems
are executed with Matlab.
5.5.1 Algorithm Requirements
The following requirements shall be met at all times when the engine
is on. The closed loop control for the input speed shall keep the input
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speed during idling conditions and specially during shifting at the de-
sired value. If the desired input speed profile is not achieved within a
specific time and error tolerances, the shifting algorithm will not close
the clutches. During the engagement, the input speed control shall keep
the control error to a minimum to prevent an unwanted jerk in the dri-
veline. For shifting under carrying clutches, the input speed control
shall not interfere with the clutch torque. The input speed control has
to fulfil several tasks that sometimes are contradicting with each other:
the quality of the error correction against the use of electric machines
torque and hence electrical power needed for propelling or active dam-
ping functions is one of them.
In a multi-mode EVT transmission like the Two Mode hybrid, there are
many shift possibilities. The basic ones are from Mode 1 into fixed gear
1 or 2. When the transmission is in fixed gear 2, either Mode 1 or Mode
2 can be engaged. Once the transmission is in Mode 2 the fixed gear 3
and 4 can be accessed and engaged. There is always then the possibility
to shift through neutral opening two clutches at a time. If a shift from
Mode 1 to i.e. fixed gear 4 is desired, then the system may shift through
neutral or through a double shift into fixed gear 2 through Mode 2 to
gear 4.
Assumed will be further on the shift from Mode into a fixed gear and
from a fixed gear to Mode. The following Figure 5.6 shows a shift from
a fixed gear, called old gear ratio, through Mode into the next fixed gear,
called new gear ratio. In-between the continuously variable mode drives
the speed through a ramp. The desired (thin line) and the possible actual
(thick line) engine speed are depicted in the figure. For a shift quality
measure, not only the acceleration or the VDV value can be evaluated,
but the time and the error between desired and actual speeds.
From Figure 5.6, the following times can be observed.
• t1 = tI : Time to start the gear shift, the carrying torque of the
off-coming clutch is disengaged. Start of torque phase.
• t2’: Time to evacuate and disengage clutch. Start of speed phase.
• tI∗: Time to follow of the actual speed value after clutch is repor-
ted disengaged.
• tII : Time to achieve the desired gear ratio of the new gear.
• tII∗: Time to follow or cross the actual speed value of the new gear
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• t3 = tIII : Time to end the speed phase and on-coming clutch is
engaged.
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Figure 5.6: Detail on Engine Speed and Actuator Variants During Shift
Profiling the Gear Line. The shift-down ramp a can be freely shifted
if the powertrain constraints allow (speed, torque and power). The ad-
ditional freedom to vary the shift-down ramp is there, since the engine
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speed can be more accurately controlled with the aid of the electric ma-
chines. With this, the sound emitted by the engine during shifting can
be adjusted. In this scope the ramp degree is held constant.
Synchronization Variants. There are three main synchronization va-
riants for a shifting that can be implemented in a multi-mode EVT.
1. Variant: The off-coming clutch is opened, the speed profile is
achieved through speed control of the electric machines or com-
bustion engine. When the synchronous speed of the on-coming
clutch is achieved, the on-coming clutch is closed.
2. Variant: The off-coming clutch is opened, the speed profile is
achieved through speed control of the on-coming clutch.
3. Variant: The off-coming clutch is opened, the speed profile is
achieved through speed control of the electric machines, a (third)
additional clutch torque used to fill the torque hole of the torque
phase.
Additional algorithm requirements are that the closed loop control shall
not become unstable and damp eigenfequencies of the open loop sys-
tem. For hardware protection, such as torsion dampers and shafts, the
closed loop control shall prevent the attenuation of the system’s own
dynamics.
Through the following sections the state of the art in the closed loop
control of the EVT hybrid transmission is discussed. The next section
explains the design of the PI-Controller. Finally an Optimal Controller is
designed and tested within the simulation environment for tracking the
transmission input speed. Overall there are three main requirements:
stability through all frequency ranges, sufficient accuracy with a maxi-
mum error of 50 RPM error between desired and actual value.
5.5.2 State of the Art Approaches and Differences
For the purpose of differentiating the author’s own work from the state
of the art and previously patented algorithms, the briefly listed control
algorithms from Section 2.2.2 on page 17 are analysed here in detail.
Due to the fact that General Motors patented an algorithm for control-
ling the Two-Mode Hybrid’s input speed control [163], this example is
analysed in detail to demonstrate the differences.
The GM approach consists of a feed forward and a closed loop term.
This design is also observed for example by Ai [7]. In GM’s patent, the
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feed forward term calculates the acceleration of the combustion engine
called n˙i and the acceleration of the transmission output speed n˙o
[
n˙i
n˙o
]
= AM1 or M2 ·
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
Ti
Ta
Tb
To
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (5.55)
with A as the 2 × 4 equation containing information of the transmis-
sion gear ratio, inertia and shaft interconnections. To is the transmis-
sion output torque, Ta and Tb are the electric A and B machine torque
respectively and Ti is the transmission input (engine) torque.
Also by inverting the equations and isolating for Ta and Tb, an additional
matrix B is described.
[
Ta
Tb
]
= B ·
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣
Tiest
Todes
n˙i−dsrd
n˙o−calc
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦+
[
ra
rb
]
·u (5.56)
The first part of the equation provides the feed-forward part of the
control algorithm, the second part provides the closed-loop part of the
control algorithm, with u as the control action that is executed with the
aid of a PI-controller.
In the patent, the selection of the ra and rb is supposed to be in the
direction of the n˙i, however it is described that the direction is the
theoretical combination is of motor A and motor B torque. Within this
framework this is different, as it will be discussed in the next section.
The closed loop is exclusively achieved with motor A and motor B
torque. Ti and To are not subject of the closed loop control, they are
observed as disturbances into the system. In this thesis this is different
since the clutch torque is utilized in this design.
The single PI method (Proportional Integral) is used to control the desi-
red engine speed. The control algorithm will be benchmarked with the
proposed algorithm and tested in Chapter 6.
No results can show the quality of such an algorithm, nor the robustness
of the design. The design lacks the protection of the battery power, over
and under voltage through the closed loop term.
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5.5.3 New Approach Structure
The task to be solved is the synchronization from Mode to fixed gear
while achieving a smooth acceleration. The control approach is chosen
of the same type as mentioned in the previous sources (GM and Ai)
consisting of an open and a closed loop control.
Both control modules act parallel to each other with some interactions.
These are represented in the Figure 5.7 for the non-slipping case (Variant
1) and in Figure 5.8 for the slipping case (Variant 2 and 3 of Figure 5.6
page 127).
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Figure 5.7: Control Approach Non-Slipping Case (Synchronous Shift)
The Figure 5.7 not only displays the closed and open loop control mo-
dules, but also a manager module analysing the accelerations, torques
and speeds of the input and output of the transmission.
The manager block also observes the gear change separately and shifts
the parameters of the open and closed loop control. It also changes
the distribution of ra and rb in order to have a non-interacting output
torque neutrality from the closed loop control. Two types of closed
loop control are here presented and they are interchangeable through a
calibration variable.
The Figure 5.8 shows an additional control module for the open loop
control of the slipping clutch. If the shift is done asynchronously, then
a shift profile for the clutch has to be calculated too. There is no need
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Figure 5.8: Control Approach Slipping Case (Asynchronous Shift)
to calculate this for the synchronous shift, since in this case the clutch
is simply closed without profiling.
5.5.4 Open Loop Control
The system’s optimal control is by having an ideal inverse of the plant
and calculating the control action through the solution of the desired
value. Therefore the system’s overall responsiveness can be increased
through an open-loop control. With conventional closed loop control
an error between set value and desired value has to exist in order for
the system to start reacting.
For the shifting problem, the Mode 1 and Mode 2 equations are required.
These are used to generate the Ta, Tb and Tci commands.
The open loop (OL) strategy strongly relies on the transmission parame-
ters, such as damping, stiffness and inertia parameters. The OL takes
the equations previously derived with the aid of Kane Mechanics and
uses the inverse of the system of differential equations.
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5.5.4.1 Non-Slipping Case
The system of equations from eq.4.109 on page 88 can be inverted by
having the torque of the electric machine A and B as it is shown in the
following equation for the Mode 1:[
Ta
Tb
]
= [W∗] [ To Ti TC2...C4 No Ni N˙o N˙i ]T (5.57)
The Ta, Tb are located on the left hand side as holding torques of the
transmission if all the other ones are known. The clutch Tc1 can be
included in the left side of the equation as holding torque.
The equation can be solved by knowing the other component torques
such as desired output torque To, desired/actual input torque Ti at the
Ni/No speed dependent friction factors.
The desired torque of A and B machine can be obtained, if for a desired
profiled speed Ni, a desired N˙i is found. In other words, the desired
speed builds a control trajectory where a gradient can be found. This is
shown with the following equations.
∂Nidsrd
∂t
= N˙idsrd (5.58)
Nidsrdpred(t +ΔT) = Nidsrd(t)+ ∂Nidsrd∂t ·ΔT (5.59)
5.5.4.2 Slipping Case
For the slipping case the clutch torque is off-line calculated based on the
optimal distribution of the torques. A function then dependent on the
output speed and input speed acceleration can be easily found (eq. 5.60).
Tc = f(N˙i, N˙o,Ni,No, t, To) (5.60)
The reactive clutch torque is sent to the open loop control for balancing
the electric machines torques A and B. The command is sent to the
hydraulic control unit, where it is converted into a desired pressure and
carried out by a current controlled servo-hydraulic valve.
5.5.5 Input Speed Control through PI with Prefilter
An example on how to control the input speed of the transmission is
demonstrated with the aid of an ideal PI controller, as it was previously
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explained before. What the previous statements do not explain nor men-
tion, is the instability of the control loop system without the necessary
manipulation of the error, the desired and actual value of the input/en-
gine speed.
The Two-Mode hybrid transmission attached to the powertrain is a me-
chanical oscillating chain. A sixth order model was derived in the pre-
vious chapter with the aid of state space methods. Here, the speed error
between actual and desired speed value is fed back. The error multi-
plied by the proportional and integral factors represent a transmission
input torque. This is distributed to the A and B electric machines. The
parameters are chosen in order to let the sum of the reaction torque of
both machines be output torque neutral. The next equations show an
ideal PI-controller.
u(t) = ubias +Kpe(t)+ KpTI
∫
e(t) · dt (5.61)
  U(s)
E(s)
= Kp
[
1+ 1
TIs
]
(5.62)
 ...... U(z) = E(z)Kp
[
1+ Ts
TI (1− z−1)
]
(5.63)
The frequency response bode diagram shows the response of the trans-
fer function of machine A torque to input speed. Both eigenfrequencies,
which are due to the conjugate poles of the powertrain are visible as well
as the zeros of the system. By using the PI-controller, the eigenfrequen-
cies are still noticeable. The phase and gain margin can be increased by
adding additional poles and zeros. As it is shown in the following Bode
plot Figure 5.9 of the open circuit plant with the controller and prefilter.
Clearly, by increasing the Kp gain, the amplitude grows relatively with
quicker response of the closed loop system. The eigenfrequencies, spe-
cially the 8 Hz of the driveshaft are hardy dampened. From the practi-
cal standpoint, there is also the need to filter-out the eigenfrequencies
and not allow the PI-controller react towards the undesired oscillations.
From the theoretical standpoint, the PI-controller shall be extended to
compensate the poles with robust PPT1 or PDT1 components (as des-
cribed in Abel [3]). In a discrete sense, the filters can be discretized and
implemented as a IIR (Infinite Impulse Response)
By adding the filter of the type IIR (Infinite Impulse Response):
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Figure 5.9: Open Loop Bode Plot
Yˆ (z)
U(z)
= g0 +
(
g1 + g0f1
)
zN−1 + . . .+ (g1 + g0f1)zN−1
zN − f1zN−1 − . . .− fN (5.64)
the robustness of the closed loop system can be increased. The idea is
to have a robust input speed closed loop control that does not interfere
with higher frequent closed loop controls such as an active damping
function. The prefilter coefficients are designed graphically for instance
with the aid of Matlab ’s SISO-tool. The filter coefficients are designed
as a bandstop filter.
The following Figure 5.11 displays the modified PI control scheme.
5.5.6 Input Speed Control through LQGI
By coupling a model based closed loop control to the open loop control,
the control approach is more robust across varying masses and slopes
while respecting battery power limits.
In addition to the previous requirements, for the optimal EVT closed
loop control, the speeds to follow are a defined combustion engine
speed when the transmission is engaged in Mode, zero clutch slip when
synchronizing (which can be calculated into an input speed), the conser-
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Figure 5.11: PI + Prefilter Control Scheme
vation of output torque neutrality while respecting the battery voltage
and current limits.
The benefits of having an open loop control are its easy calculation and
its predictability. By separating the tasks, the desired output torque
can be fulfilled by the open loop control, while the closed loop control
carries the synchronization without interrupting the output torque of
the transmission.
This is the case for a non-zero-set-point regulation. However, this is
designed under the assumption that the system is modelled without
error and the disturbances are white random processes. To increase
the robustness of the algorithm, an observer with the road load as non
measurable state is included. For the error of the combustion engine,
the Kalman filter is not sufficient and therefore an extension of the linear
quadratic regulator with an integral part is included.
The first control variable is to follow a profiled speed of the combustion
engine. The second control variable is to respect the voltage and current
limits of the battery while keeping the vehicle acceleration constant. The
structure for the cost function without slipping clutches is divided into
the Neutral, M1 forward / backwards and the M2 case. Each case has the
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system matrices parameters and for each a different closed loop control
matrix K is designed. The structure for the cost function with slipping
clutches is enhanced with the part when the clutches are slipping with
the additional disturbance observation.
The control is divided into four parts, (1) state observation through Kal-
man Filter (G), (2) the open loop control (OL), (3) the proportional clo-
sed loop control (LQ), (4) the integrator closed loop control (I) and (5) a
possible disturbance reduction when shifting. All parts of the control
scheme are defined in Figure 5.12.
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Figure 5.12: Control Scheme LQI
(1) Kalman Filter. Adding the needed dynamic compensation into the
controller, a Kalman filter observing all necessary states for the closed
loop system improves the control system performance. The states to
be observed are:
x =
[
Δθice ωice ωiωoωv Δθv ω˙v Tice_actual TL_unknown
]T
(5.65)
from them only the first 7 states are fed back to the Optimal Controller.
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(2) Open Loop Control: OL. Refer to Section 5.5.4 on page 131.
(3)/(4) Proportional and Integral Closed Loop Control: LQGI. For
the speed regulation the Linear Quadratic theory is applied. The control
output u are the torques Ta and Tb. The control input is the speed
difference of the engine and the integrated error of the speed difference.
The control variables are:
• Input speed error: Nidsrd −Niact
• Battery power minimization: Pbat = Ta ·Na + Tb ·Nb = f (Ni, Ti)
• Output torque neutrality: To = 0 = TaCL · ra + TbCL · rb
The previous statements can be accommodated into a cost function for
the non-slipping case:
J = 1
2
∞∫
0
(
ΔxTQΔx+ΔxTRΔx+ xTOu(t)+ uTOTx
)
(5.66)
with the newly introduced O matrix, the torque (control output) and
speed (control input) can be constrained in order to respect the battery
power. For engine torque error compensation the system shall be ex-
tended into an LQGI, where the system and input matrices are enhanced
to accommodate the integrator term. The following equation describes
the extended system.
d
dt
[
x(t)
ξ(t)
]
=
[
A 0
−C 0
][
x(t)
ξ(t)
]
+
[
B
0
]
u(t)+
[
0
I
]
r(t) (5.67)
The solution of the problem is a time invariant optimization and can
be solved off-line. The resultant KI and KP matrices are stored into an
array. As previously shown in section 5.4.3 on page 122. It is worth
noting that the estimation states are fed-back to the proportional KP
and the original measurement speeds and speed error are fed-back into
the integrator part KI as it is displayed on Figure 5.12. This enhances
the robustness of the closed loop control not relying on a steady state
error of the Kalman Filter for the integrated control error.
(5) Slipping Case: Disturbance Reduction. It is possible to observe
the clutch torque as an additional disturbance to the system, if the
control strategy is dedicated to Ta and Tb only. It is worth noting that
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the clutch when performing an asynchronous synchronization it pro-
duces an additional torque carrying torque and also synchronizing the
transmission. Without this, the electric machines would try to compen-
sate not only for the engine torque but for the additional slipping torque
of the clutch. The clutch torque though treated as an open loop term
can be corrected through the control strategy during the slipping case.
For this framework, the clutch torque is observed as a known distur-
bance to the electric machines closed loop control system. This measure
prevents interaction into the synchronization of the electric machines,
since the clutch acts as a synchronization unit when carrying torque.
This can be solved through a time variant cost function with k¯ for the
disturbance reduction of the torque carrying clutch.
Overall Control Law. The following equation 5.68 describes the time
invariant K¯ and the time variant k control problem for the LQGI case.
u(t) = u¯ref − K¯
[
xξ(t)− x¯ξref
]
+ k(t) (5.68)
K¯ = R−1BT P¯+ R−1OT x¯ξ (5.69)
k = R−1BT
(
A− BR−1BTPz
)−T
Pz
(
Axξ + Bu
)
(5.70)
and its corresponding Riccati equation
P˙ = −
[
A− BR−1OT
]T · P−Q ·Δxξ +OR−1OT · xξ −O · uref (5.71)
If the disturbance is known, such as the case during a pre-calculated
clutch trajectory; when the transmission is set at maximum torque and
the shift takes place at a defined No, then the time variant disturbance
reduction control problem can be solved off-line too. The control matrix
k(t) is still time dependent though. When the reference trajectories are
dependent on the state values at the beginning of each coupling process,
then the k(t) can be calculated with a backward integration loop with
the boundary condition of p(T) = 0 for the on-line Riccati equation.
5.5.7 Simulation
The simulation is performed within the Simulink environment and Dy-
mola representing the plant environment in the form of an S-Function.
The cluster simulation is performed at a discrete sample time of 6.25 ms.
The plant is solved with discrete Euler 1 and with in-line integration in
its implicit form. Results provided by Soejima [161] comparing different
integration methods show that the integration with in-line implicit Euler
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is the quickest for Dymola within the Simulink environment. Dymola
solver proves to be stable and robust when solved in the implicit form.
Within the simulation environment, the synchronization control can be
calibrated and tested. A variation of the mass and load can be perfor-
med as well. Results are shown with dynamometer results in Chapter 6.3
on page 156.
5.5.7.1 Engine Start
The first simulation analysis is the simple engine start through a desired
input speed. Figure 5.13 shows the simulation of open and closed loop
control LQGI.
The Q and R matrix parameters are set after Bryson’s rule.
Within the simulation environment the damping of the torsion damper
(TVD) is minimized in order to prove the robustness of the algorithm
under extreme conditions as the Figure 5.13 shows.
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Figure 5.13: LQR Engine Start
For the simulation of the engine firing a timed function increases the
reported torque of the engine causing a slight disturbance into the clo-
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sed loop control. Since this torque is used for the open loop control for
the A an B motor torques, the disturbance is minimal.
The PI-controller shows similar results for the engine start within the
simulation environment.
5.5.7.2 Synchronous Shifting Wide Open Throttle
A more interesting topic for the benchmark of the control approach is
the synchronization at wide open throttle operation.
Shift Schedule. A defined shift schedule and optimal input speed to
follow what produces the maximum output torque is selected. The
transmission is started in Mode 1 at the highest ratio possible, which
is in fact ∞ when the output speed is zero and the engine stays at idle.
Once the transmission is launched, it is shifted into fixed gear 1 and
finally back into Mode 1 at a lower ratio until 90 km/h are reached.
The overall performance of the vehicle launch is dependent on the elec-
tric machine A generating torque to sustain partially the engine torque
(the other part is transferred mechanically through the transmission)
and on the electric machine B motoring torque. At higher engine and
electric machine speeds the battery power is the constraining part for
the power split and hence for the ratio of the transmission. This is
explained in detail in Chapter 6.2.1.
Synchronization Strategy. For the vehicle launch in Mode 1 the elec-
tric machine A is used as a generator holding the combustion engine
torque and partly accounting for the synchronization. There is a factor
for motor B so that the sum of both electric machines torques required
for the synchronization guarantee an overall output torque neutrality.
Once the vehicle is launched, the output speed rises until the gear 1
minimum engagement speed is reached. The fixed gear 1 needs to be
synchronized. The available options are Variant 1 and Variant 2 of the
Figure 5.6 on page 127). The clutch C4 may be slipped or closed syn-
chronously. Within this simulation example the clutch C4 will be closed
synchronously.
The fixed gear 1 is exhausted once the engine speed reaches the maxi-
mum engine speed, i.e. 6000 RPM. It is then the moment to unload and
disengage the clutch C4 and sustain the next available ratio in Mode 1.
The clutch C1 remains closed during both up-shifts. There are many
options possible to disengage and smoothly shift into the continuous
variable Mode 1. From the Figure 5.6 on page 127) the shift into Mode 1
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can be of the type Variant 2 (page 127) or Variant 3. That means that the
off-loading clutch is simply unloaded and the remaining output torque
is carried out by the electric machines or the clutch is unloaded while a
third clutch is slightly loaded carrying some load to the output.
Within this simulation example the clutch C4 is opened and the syn-
chronization into the next available ratio is done through the electric
machines. A further up-shift for instance into fixed gear 2 (time t33 of
Variant 3) will not be shown here.
The resultant closed loop control torque can be concentrated to the
error torque at the input of the transmission and divided into Ta and
Tb with ra and rb. If the maximum torque of the electric machine B
is exhausted by the open loop control, then there is no torque left for
the closed loop control. It can happen that the closed loop control is
not torque neutral. This means that the driver will experience a slight
push or pull in longitudinal direction. The parameters ra and rb from
eq.(5.56) are within this framework slightly varied in order to maintain
the output torque neutrality of the function.
In the following the open loop control strategy is tested with two closed
loop control strategies for the input speed: PI control and LQGI control.
The same manoeuvre is performed with both controllers. No changes in
the input speed desired, shift schedule or the time of engagement were
done in order to show a fair comparison of both control methods.
PI Control Example. The Figure 5.14 shows the following results in
two columns. The first column of subfigures show the acceleration,
the output torque, the vehicle velocity, the C4 clutch torque, the C4
clutch slip. The second column shows the input speed desired (dashed
line) and the actual input speed and the resultant battery power. The
last three subfigures show the actuator action of the electric machines
A (dashed line) and B (black line) and finally the commanded engine
torque.
The engagement of the C4 clutch appears to be smoothly, however there
is a slight spike in the simulated output torque. The clutch slip changes
from being negative to positive. The sign of the clutch slip defines the
sign of the clutch torque. In this case the clutch torque actually acts
slightly in the negative direction towards output acceleration (slight ac-
celeration decay at 14 s.)
The disengagement of the C4 clutch is demonstrated by an output
torque loss and an abrupt change in the acceleration. The output torque
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hole cannot be hindered since the battery power and electric machines
torque constrain the output torque at the given output and input speed.
The described shift can be compared to a classic up-shift in an automa-
tic transmission with the classic torque and speed phase.
For the PI controller, while the error is kept to a minimum, the battery
power is overstressed over feasible limits of ±30 kW. This cannot be
accounted within the PI closed loop control since the control scheme
in this case is SISO (Single Output Single Input). The error between
Nidsrd and Niact is enhanced into an error torque at the input of the
transmission. For the battery voltage, the P and I gains can be saturated.
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Figure 5.14: PI Control
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LQGI Control Example. The following results in Figure 5.15 show the
same acceleration as with the PI control. The launch of the vehicle is
similar to the previous result since the launch is open loop controlled.
When the clutch C4 is synchronized the LQGI control shows advantages.
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Figure 5.15: LQGI Control
First, the clutch synchronization is quicker with the LQGI and the clutch
slip remains negative so that the negative clutch torque acts positive
towards the acceleration of the vehicle (time 12 s). Since the synchro-
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nization was achieved in a much quicker time, the vehicle can reach a
higher speed at the same time.
Second, during the unloading of the C4 and the speed phase of the Mode
1 up-shift the closed loop action stays at a the set maximum of -50 Nm
(through Bryson’s rule) and the maximum of ±30 kW of the battery po-
wer while keeping the engine speed error at a minimum. Certainly there
is a battery power peak at time 15 s, but it is far smaller and shorter as
in the PI controller.
It is worth mentioning that there is still a torque hole and it cannot be
solved by the LGQI either. The torque hole problem during wide open
throttle acceleration is solved in the next chapter and demonstrated in a
dynamometer and later in a prototype vehicle by letting the third clutch
C2 slip and carry some mechanical torque to the output.
5.5.7.3 Partial Load Shifting Comparison
The following representative simulation results show two comparisons
of possibilities of the LGQI control compared to the PI control. The
LQGI control can be calibrated to different trade-off’s such as rate of
change of the actuator torque or at the same time battery power and
acceleration change.
The next Figure 5.16 zooms into both controllers action. Within this ma-
noeuvre, the LQGIQN matrix coefficients are hardy constrained in order
to avoid an undershoot in actual from requested input speed. While the
PI-controller needs almost three positive and negative corrections, the
LQGI controller just corrects from the positive (shift up M1 to G1) or
negative (shift G1 to M1) side. Due to the hard constraint on the LQGI
controller the shift uses less electric power for the torque but the shift
takes longer to achieve. From the simulation the synchronization takes
over a second to achieve near zero slip and closed the clutch.
The Figure 5.17 shows the result of the LQGI control with the best trade-
off of speed and comfort within the simulation environment. Notice
that at the end of the shift, from gear 1 to Mode 1 the integrator part is
visible. This is due to an additional 10 Nm injected engine error.
Furthermore the simulation model’s output speed was seeded with zero
white noise. From the Figure 5.17 it can be observed that this is filtered
by the Kalman estimation. The Figure 5.17 clearly shows the start and
end of the torque and speed phase of the shift from gear 1 to Mode 1.
In gear 1, there is no boost since the requested torque is only at partial
throttle and it is fulfilled by the engine.
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6 Implementation
In this chapter, the implementation results of the model based algo-
rithms developed in the previous chapters are presented. The chapter
is divided into three sections.
The first section discusses the control strategy of a hybrid power split
transmission as a whole and positions the developed clutching and syn-
chronization control in it.
The second section shows the clutching and synchronization strategy
applied and tested in a dynamometer. The main focus lays on the input
speed control solely controlled with the torques of the electric machines
and with the assistance of torque carrying clutches. Two controllers are
developed and compared with each other: a PI + prefilter controller and
a linear quadratic optimal Gaussian controller.
In the third section the system dynamics of the Two-Mode especially
for closed loop control purposes are analysed in depth. The measure-
ments are evaluated against comfort measures, such as the vibration
dose value and the rate of change of the acceleration.
6.1 Control and Target Environment
Controller Architecture. In order to control the hybrid transmission,
a microcontroller architecture is required. For the implemented hy-
brid prototype vehicle, the following Figure 6.1 shows its master/slave
control architecture, with the hybrid control unit as main controller.
The Figure 6.1 shows five powertrain microcontrollers or functional
units. It also shows the connection from the powertrain to the chassis
controller area network. The driver interpretation unit judges from the
accelerator and brake pedal value the requested power by the driver,
which at a given vehicle speed decodes into a requested wheel torque.
This divided by the differential ratio is the transmission output torque
To. The hybrid control unit manages the request by observing the bat-
tery and combustion engine power capability and commands torque to
each actuator, such as clutch, engine, and electric machines. Within this
work, the hybrid control unit is reprogrammed. For the other micro-
controllers the state of the art control algorithms are used and they are
each explained in a simplified way in Chapter 3.2.
Software Tool Chain. The rapid prototyping tool chain is achieved
with the aid of three main software tools. Mathworks Matlab , Win-
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Figure 6.1: Control Architecture
driver DIAB compiler and ETAS INCA. For the modelling of the algo-
rithms, Mathworks Simulink and Stateflow are used. The block
oriented models are parsed with Mathworks Real Time Workshop,
which generates C-code. The files are then compiled with the other low-
level C-files, processor drivers and processor operating system OSEK
with the aid of Windriver’s Diab compiler. A hexadecimal file and
memory allocation map A2L-file are generated. The build products are
downloaded to the microcontroller processor via ETAS INCA and its pro-
prietary ETK software flash download. For the parsing of the first code,
the whole process lasts around 80 min. Additional changes require only
the modification of the targeted c-file and the code generation turna-
round time lasts from 20 to 10 min depending the size of the Simulink
model. During the compilation mechanism, the datasets, parameters
and variables are merged within. The calibration and observation of
the signals is done through the experiment layer of ETAS INCA. Digi-
tal, analog, CAN and internal variables can be documented under one
measurement experiment. The download of the software through INCA
lasts around 20 min. Overall, if a new software code is desired to be
implemented in the vehicle a total of 60 min are needed. The same time
applies for either target, the vehicle, dynamometer or the HIL. There is
also a need to firstly simulate the desired function before deploying it
into the rapid control prototyping tool chain.
The target controller is a variant of the Freescale MPC565, with its
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PowerPC core and floating point unit and two Flash memory blocks of
325 KB for application data, tables, arrays, etc [39].
Target Hardware. The target hardware is a Two-Mode hybrid trans-
mission with 3 planetary gear sets and four clutches. The powertrain is
a 3.5 L 200 kW engine and two electric machines each with 30 kW nomi-
nal and 60 kW peak power. The battery is a NiMH with 288 V at 35 kW
nominal and 40 kW peak power.
The dynamometer used is a transient dynamometer with the possibility
to emulate battery power through a power processing unit, like AeroVi-
ronment’s AV-900 or ABC-150 [4]. The dynamometer is also capable of
adjusting the load and emulate additional vehicle weights and driving
at different grades. The target vehicle is a 2450 kg GVH (gross vehicle
weight) sports’ utility vehicle, which was driven in closed course.
6.2 Control Strategy
The Two-Mode Hybrid Transmission as any other power split enables,
within a constrained working area, the free operation of the engine po-
wer and battery power. The engine speed and torque can be chosen
quasi-independently from the desired wheel torque at a given vehicle
velocity. The following Figure 6.2 describes the control tasks and posi-
tions them into the whole operating strategy. The strategy can be divi-
ded into two main tasks: first finding of the most efficient point to drive
the engine (torque and speed) and in which mode or gear the transmis-
sion shall be in; and second how to shift and coordinate the speeds to
accomplish the desired output torque at the optimized input torque and
ratio selection.
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6.2.1 Control Strategy: Input Speed and Torque Selection
In general, the main control task for a power split hybrid with fixed
gears can be reduced to fulfilling the desired driver power by finding a
combustion engine power (speed and torque) within the allowed battery
power. An optimal trade-off between battery power and engine power
is still needed. This duality can be found with the aid of a cost function
driven by system power losses.
The system can be regarded as a power flow process within a control
volume. The following Figure 6.3 schematically shows the power flow in
a hybrid transmission and its respective losses through the components.
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Figure 6.3: Loss Oriented Strategy
If all the losses of the system components are added
PSlMi(x,y,no, To) = PglMi(x,y,no, To)+ PalMi(x,y,no, To)+ . . .
. . .+ PblMi(x,y,no, To)+ PilMi(x,y,no, To)+ PbatlMi(x,y,no, To)
(6.1)
and x := ni y := Ti are the input speed ni and input torque Ti cho-
sen as independent variables; then a minimum x and y can be found
by minimizing the functional subject to desired output torque at given
velocity.
J (Ti,ni) = min
⎧⎨
⎩
p∑
n=1
cTs · PSl = cTblPbl + cTalPal + cTilPil + cTbatlPbatl
⎫⎬
⎭
(6.2)
with the subscripts : il for input power loss from the engine, albl
for the electric machines’ power loss, batl for battery power loss, S
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for whole system, gl for transmission spin losses; cn as a weighting
for state dependent costs such as system temperature, battery power,
grade, torque reserve, etc.
This cost function can be calculated for every available mode and gear
at the given velocity. An overall optimum is sought by trading-off all
the optima per range while respecting the driver’s requested power.
For the optimization, the losses can be approximated as a polynomial
function. For example the losses of the electric machines can be inter-
preted as a quadratic function dependent on torque and speed.
Pal1(na, Ta) = a(1)a n2aT 2a + a(2)a n2aTa + a(3)a n2a + . . .
. . .+ a(4)a naT 2a + a(5)a naTa + a(6)a na + a(7)a T 2a + a(8)a Ta + a(9)a
(6.3)
The speeds and torques of the electric machines can be projected into
the x and y domain with the aid of the transmission equations. They
are summarized for Mode 1 and Mode 2 of the Two Mode in the follo-
wing Table 6.1 with the factors bi and ci as the speed and torque ratios
respectively derived with the aid of the Kane Mechanics.
Table 6.1: Speed and Torque Relationships Two Mode
Mode 1 Equations Mode 2 Equations
na = b1 · x − b2 ·no (6.4)
nb = b3 ·no (6.5)
Ta = −c1 ·y (6.6)
Tb = −c2 ·y − c3 · To (6.7)
na = −b4 · x + b5 ·no (6.8)
nb = b6 · x + b7 ·no (6.9)
Ta = c4 ·y − c5 · To (6.10)
Tb = −c6 ·y − c7 · To (6.11)
The electric machine losses take the following form with ℘ as the li-
near transformation from the electric machine speed into the x-speed
domain. The equations can be found in the Appendix B.5 on page 190.
PblMi(x,y,no, To) = a(1)℘ax2y2 + a(2)℘ax2y + a(3)℘ax2 + . . .
. . .+ a(4)℘axy2 + a(5)℘axy + a(6)℘ax + a(7)℘ay2 + a(8)℘ay + a(9)℘a
(6.12)
The same can be applied for motor B and the transmission spin losses.
For the balance of the battery power, the following equation is chosen.
Pea + Peb + PBat = 0 (6.13)
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with ea/eb as the electric power of the electric machine A/B.
The optimization problem is a constrained optimization problem with
at least the following limiting torque lines of the engine and power lines
of the battery.
PBmin ≤ PB ≤ PBmax ∩ fu(ni,no, To) ≤ Ti ≤ fo(ni,no, To) (6.14)
When driving the modes with EVT capability, the input speed of the
transmission is independent of the output velocity. Every mechanical
component within the hybrid powertrain, has a maximum and a mini-
mum torque and speed combination where it can be optimally driven.
As well, the battery, the electric machines and inverter have a maximum
and minimum voltage and current. If the constraints are all correlated
with the equations of motion of the system, and portrayed in the engine
speed and torque diagram, then a possible working field for the given
output torque and given velocity can be created. The following Figure
6.4 shows three combustion engine speed-torque diagrams with each
a grey area constrained by the maximum and minimum battery power
and the electric machines torque at a given transmission output torque
and transmission output speed.
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Figure 6.4: System Constraints at M1 for a Two-Mode-Hybrid
For every given desired output power (output torque at given output
speed), the available range for driving the combustion engine travels
from the left bottom corner to the upper right corned of the field. In
other terms, the grey area in the Figure 6.4 is the allowed area where
the engine can be driven to still being able to fulfil the driver’s request
at a maximum and minimum battery power. The system constraints
vary with the maximum available torque of the electric machines, the
available torque of the combustion engine (altitude, temperature) and
the battery maximum and minimum available power (SOC, voltage, tem-
perature, state of health). This area is to be respected by the open and
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closed loop control commanding the torques of the combustion engine,
clutches and electric machines.
The optimization task is a constrained optimization to find the opti-
mal speed and torque of the engine. For instance the optimization of
the optimal engine torque and speed can be performed with the aid of
fmincon (constrained minimization function within Matlab ). The mi-
nimization respects the constraints of the system and selects the opti-
mal solution for the desired power at the wheel for every mode. The
following Algorithm 3 describes the procedure.
Algorithm 3 Estimation of Optimal Input Torque and Speed
1. Obtain the desired output torque To at given output speed no.
2. Calculate the power loss functional for possible modes and gears.
3. Calculate the constraining power and torque.
4. Find optimum through constraining algorithm.
5. Store input speed and torque into table.
The Figure 6.5 shows the result of the calculation for the desired engine
torque and speed. This study analysed in detail in [68]. Each charac-
teristic maps for the engine, transmission and electric machines losses
were fitted with a polynomial with the aid of the Least Squares method
found in the Appendix on page 189.
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Figure 6.5: Optimal Speed and Torque M1(1st col.) / M2 (2nd col.)
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When driving fixed gears, the input and output speed are dependent
from each other. If the torque of any actuator is changed, then the dri-
ver would experience a sudden acceleration or deceleration of the ve-
hicle. Here, the degree of freedom lays on choosing the adequate torque
ratio from the electric machines to the engine. Retaking the diagrams
from Figure 6.4 on page 151, for a given output torque and vehicle velo-
city, the requested torque is a vertical line on the corresponding engine
speed. Along the line lays a 1 dimensional optimization problem to find
the optimal engine torque.
By comparing the losses for the available fixed gears with the EVT
modes, an overall shift table can be implemented, dependent on the
output speed and desired driver power. The presented results are sto-
red into look-up tables that serve for a simplified drive strategy of the
Dymola simulation environment and are furthermore used for the pro-
totype software in the dynamometer and closed course measurements
with the prototype vehicle.
6.2.2 Control Strategy: Input Speed Control
The following describes the control strategy used within this framework.
An optimal controller is designed to take care of the synchronization
of the input speed. In addition, the clutch torques are commanded
to increase driveability and output torque. The battery power shall be
respected at all times during the synchronization and shifting.
In the Two-Mode hybrid transmission, an input speed controller is ne-
cessary, since the transmission has two degrees of freedom when it is
engaged in EVT mode. During this case, the input speed control shall
be active. There are three possibilities to achieve this:
1. The combustion engine torque can be closed loop controlled. From
the software architecture standpoint, this would mean that the
slow response of the engine and the CAN communication from one
microcontroller to the other has to be taken into account.
2. The electric machines can be used. This is beneficial, since the
electric machines have no or very little response lag. Leaving the
engine torque at its best efficiency.
3. A third possibility is to use a slipping clutch to achieve the syn-
chronization. When the electric machines torque constraints or
battery limits are reached.
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From all three actuators, the clutch is the most difficult task to control,
since little amount to no sensors are available. The hydraulic volume
to pressure build up varies not only with temperature, but also with an
ageing fluid and leakage. Filling the piston chamber with the adequate
oil volume prior building up pressure and closing the clutch is a very
challenging task. Conventional automatic transmissions have to achieve
this every time and therefore adaptive open loop control is used with
every transmission.
The driveline with of vehicles without hydrodynamic torque converter
or with automatized dry clutches shows higher susceptibility towards
matching and amplifying of the eigenfrequencies. With wet clutches or
by letting the torque converter’s lock-up clutch slip, oscillations can be
dampened.
For a planetary gear set based hybrid transmission, the task can be sim-
plified by controlling the electric machines to perform the synchroniza-
tion control of the input speed as described in the past sections 5.5.5
and 5.5.6 (on page 132 for the PI + prefilter and on p. 134 for the
LQG/LQI).
6.2.3 Control Strategy: Full Acceleration Shifting
For the strategy of selecting the gear-mode-ratio in a multi-range po-
wersplit transmission a minimization of the losses as seen previously
or a conventional shift schedule based on up- and down-shift tables can
be implemented. For both cases, at every given output speed, there is a
gear-mode-ratio that delivers the maximum output torque.
The Figure 6.6 shows a tractive effort diagram for the Two-Mode trans-
mission in an SUV of 2450 kg with an engine of 200 kW and a battery
of 36 kW. In the diagram, the stationary vehicle resistance curves at dif-
ferent road inclinations from 0 % and 30 % can be found. The output
torque axis is normalized to the maximum output torque of the trans-
mission, in order to protect the OEM gear ratios. For simplification pur-
poses, only the M1, M2 and M1 electric driving are analysed.
The region where fixed gears are allowed is depicted by the torque line
at maximum engine torque and battery power. The shadowed areas
show where the electrical continuously variable modes (M1, M2 and M1
with electric driving) are allowed. The most efficient area for each mode
lays above the other areas. Also the range for pure electric driving is
displayed in the left corner. Depicted in the diagram, the vehicle can
keep a constant velocity (no acceleration) slightly above 50 km/h with
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pure electric driving. The electric driving range depends on the battery
energy. This all is calculated with the aid of the optimization toolbox
from Matlab and the previously developed equations and the losses
converted into functions with Least Squares adaptation.
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Figure 6.6: Tractive Effort of Two-Mode Hybrid
The Figure 6.6 also shows the maximum torque that the hybrid trans-
mission converts at a defined vehicle speed. On top of each other, the
maximum performance shift schedule can be obtained: (M1), (G1), (M1),
(M2). The torque capability torque shows the maximum performance at
the full battery power. Without the battery power, the torque speed en-
velope is reduced. The maximum velocity can be reached with M2 at full
battery power. Whereas, the maximum velocity is reached with the fixed
gear (G3) when the battery power is exhausted. The non-linear beha-
viour of the tractive effort envelope curve, which is the maximum torque
at given vehicle velocity, is directly proportional to the non-linear acce-
leration that the driver will experience when pressing the acceleration
pedal to 100 %. This non-linear behaviour does not allow at first sight
a comfortable acceleration. The Section 6.2.3 explains and corrects the
torque holes by slipping clutches.
The vehicle launch at maximum power is physically not smooth, because
of the limited launch capacity of the Mode 1. Contrarily to a torque
converter launch (steep torque and slow decay until reaching full lock-
up of the clutch), the launch of the vehicle appears to be low and then
rises as soon as the transmission engages into the first fixed gear. This
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is a natural thing, since the power splitting modes divert the power and
the fixed gears add all machines torque.
Another lack of this transmission is at the end of gear 1. When the
engine speed reaches its maximum at 6000 RPM, then the transmission
hast to be shifted from Gear 1 back into M1 again. Since the electric ma-
chines and battery power cannot hold such ratio any more (the speed of
the electric machines is high and the maximum torque low), the output
torque drops abruptly.
The physical constraints are however not an excuse to not correct the
hardware behaviour from a customer perspective. These two problems,
the launch and the shift from G1 to M1 shall be analysed in the last part
of this work. The closed loop control shall improve the smoothness of
the rough shifting by letting the clutch C4 shift quickly into G1. On the
other case, from G1 to M1, the clutch C2 will absorb some energy until
the electric power allows to smooth the acceleration.
The dynamic trade-off is the optimal balance between fast and slow
engagements, which yield either to a sudden jerk of the vehicle and an
engine flare out or to clutch over wear. The physical constraints, which
minimize vehicle jerk and clutch dissipative power are included as costs
into the LQR optimal control problem.
Note: For convenience, and if it is not explicitly mentioned, subsequent
results from the controllers developed in subsection 5.5.5 and s. 5.5.6 are
renamed to: PID = PI+ prefilter and LQR = LQG/LQI
6.3 Dynamometer Results
The following Figure 6.7 shows the set-up of the dynamometer. The
dynamometer was used as a dynamic repeatable system, to analyse and
recreate "standard"’ conditions for testing both algorithms but having
almost all hardware pieces. The only difference to an actual prototype
vehicle is the battery and the vehicle itself. Instead of the battery, a
power generator of the type AV900 was used. Its purpose is to allow
the use of electric power with variable conditions (low power, full po-
wer, dead battery, etc.). Having the battery emulator prevented over or
under voltage problems or damaging an actual battery sample during
the first try-outs The load on the dynamometer can be adjusted via the
dynamometer mainframe computer. The main reason of having a dyna-
mometer however, is to equip the transmission with additional sensors
and study its hardware and control’s interaction without the technical
unknowns of a prototype vehicle.
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Figure 6.7: Dynamometer Test Bed
For this experiment, pressure transducers at each output from the hy-
draulic plate prior entering the clutch piston volume were recorded.
As well, at the clutch plate output temperature sensors were attached.
An in-line torque transducer from HBM GmbH [73] with a rating of
0 -5000 Nm at the output of the transmission provided high accuracy
torque data for calibrating the torque estimator and the system dyna-
mics during the shifting especially. The engine speed was measured
with an additional laser-optic sensor. With the torque sensor recordings,
the Kalman Filter results can be evaluated and calibrated, prior going
into the pro type vehicle.
During the test, the mass of the vehicle (load on the dynamometer) was
varied form 2500 kg to 4500 kg. At each mass, several wide open throt-
tle acceleration were performed and a mean of the results was taken.
The following results show a variation of vehicle load and a comparison
to the results of the PID controller under the same manoeuvres. The
controls ran on a wide open throttle request. The electric driving func-
tionality was turned off in order to have the engine at idle speed during
the accelerations. The next table 6.2, visualizes the experiment matrix.
The next Figure 6.8 shows the results of all four controllers at the no-
minal mass of 2450kg. The figure is divided into no C2 slipping and C2
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Table 6.2: Experiment
Mass C2 Slip Control
From 2450 kg to 4500 kg No PID
From 2450 kg to 4500 kg No LQR
From 2450 kg to 4500 kg Yes(tug) PID
From 2450 kg to 4500 kg Yes(tug) LQR
slipping on the left and right side respectively. The control variables,
desired engine speed and the actual engine speed with the PID and the
LQR. The second figure row shows the actual battery power and the
constraining battery power limits at ±30 kW. Since in the dynamometer
there is a battery emulator, the limits can be overridden without having
a strong decay in the voltage. The third figure row displays the actual
transmission output speed and in the following its derivative in m/s2.
Finally, the last figure row shows the output torque measured with the
aid of the torque sensor at the transmission output.
6.3.1 No Slipping of C2
Taking into account the case without slipping of the clutch C2,(left side
of the Figure 6.8), the output torque of the transmission is limited du-
ring the gear shift as it was explained in Figure 6.6 on page 155. The
LQR controller however, handles the battery power constraint better,
while keeping the acceleration of the output shaft positive. Surely after
the shift is accomplished, the rebound on too much correction from the
PID slightly overshoots the actual engine speed with the desired speed.
The problem, why the closed loop control with the PID control does
not respect the voltage is because there is no feed-back for the closed
loop control for the battery voltage or battery power. The LQR case,
the constraining O matrix can be used constraining the control action
torque and the control error speed. By multiplying both together the
power of the control algorithm can be calculated and constrained.
6.3.2 Slipping of C2
Analysing the case with slipping of the clutch C2, the measured output
torque of the transmission does not drop below the rebound torque.
The clutch C2 carries an additional torque by directly coupling the com-
bustion engine and transmission output. Although the torque rises and
drops in both of the cases, the accelerations of the transmission output
shaft stays positive in both of the cases. The clutch in both cases aids to
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Figure 6.8: Shift @ 2450kg No Slip VS Slip of Clutch
the synchronization, since the C2 when slipping pulls down the speed
of the combustion engine synchronizing towards the fixed gear 2 line.
The LQR shows better recovery of output speed to the desired rise in a
quicker way. On the other side, the error from the desired to the actual
engine speed value increases during the event. There is no overshoot
of the LQR, the vehicle speed does not drop below, but the acceleration
seems to notch slightly.
6.3.3 Variation of Weight
The previous result showed both controllers perform quite comparably
with nominal load and with and without slipping of clutches. It was
observed that as well as the PID and the LQR controller do not respect
the limits of the battery power. The LQR overshoots the limits less than
the PID.
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Within the dynamometer, the load at the transmission output can be
varied emulating a higher load or road slope. The output torque and
output speed were compared at different vehicle weights from 2000 kg
to 5500 kg with an interval of 300 kg with each control algorithm. In all
the cases, similar results were observed and the following Figure 6.9 at
4500 kg summarize the results.
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At time zero, the speed phase of the shifting is observed. For the no
slipping case, the PID seems at first to have better behaviour. The LQR
however recovers faster and keeps the output torque steadier. The rea-
son is simple, the LQR uses less battery power to accomplish the task.
The battery power is used rather to propel the vehicle with the open
loop control.
For the slipping of C2 clutch the response of the system keeps the
torque closer to the desired output torque. The LQR however seems
to struggle with the additional clutch torque. For the driver the LQR
response would feel as two continuous shifts (two spikes in the output
torque). In the vehicle it feels as if the pavement were slightly uneven.
For the PID, although the output torque is slightly smaller, the output
speed is flatter.
6.4 Vehicle Results
For the vehicle tests, additional sensors which are not production intent
can be used. Additional pressure transducers are attached to the hy-
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draulic plate. During the software verification phase two vehicles were
equipped with different torque sensors. The first vehicle was equipped
with two wireless torque sensors from [79] assembled at each shaft, the
front and rear shaft, after the 4WD transfer case. The second available
vehicle was equipped with torque sensors at the wheels. The wheel
torque transducer assembly gathers not only the torque produced from
the powertrain but also the braking force by the friction brakes. The
assembly consists of a torque transducer that provides one channel of
torque data, a 10 circuit slip ring with pulse encoder accommodating
strain gages and amplifiers.
The rotating torque transducer transmits the data wirelessly to a statio-
nary receiver. The strain gage transmitter is connected to strain gages
adhered to the shaft. A 9 V battery supplies the operation.
Both sensors are schematically displayed in the Figure 6.10.
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Hub adapter
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Wheel Torque 
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Rotary Wireless 
Shaft Torque 
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Figure 6.10: Torque Sensor (Left: at Wheel /Abstracted from: [111] and
Author’s Foto) (Right: at Drive Shaft / Source: [79] )
The sensors are used to calibrate the output torque calculation of the
software according to the previously derived equations. The deviation
of the calculated and the actual torque can be due to unknown losses
in the transmission, not adequately reported torques from the engine’s,
electric machines’ or clutches’ microcontroller. The following results, if
not stated otherwise, show the output torque calculated.
6.4.1 Creeping Forward and Reverse
A first method for testing the input speed control after the successful
start of the engine, is by creeping forward or backward with the vehicle.
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At very low speeds, when passing through the eigenfrequencies, the
system tends to be unstable, if the gain reserve is low.
The following driving manoeuvre from the vehicle demonstrates the
previous stated problem in reverse without the prefilter on the left side
and after the prefilter on the right side of the Figure 6.11 with the PI-
controller.
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Figure 6.11: Reverse Driving Mode 1
The D-term action of the prefilter makes the controller reaction more
aggressive. The results are not input speed dependent. In both cases,
with and without filter, the input speed is varied. However, the results
are similar. Without prefilter the PI-controller is practically unstable at
low and at high speeds even by exhausting the calibration possibilities
of theKp andKI gains. The problem is not originated by the input speed
control, but by misfires, spark correction, diagnostic of the combustion
engine at high torques and relatively low engine speeds.
6.4.2 Vehicle Launch and Performance
For the vehicle launch, the electric machine B torque is mainly used,
while the electric machine A is used as a generator holding the combus-
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tion engine torque and partly accounting for the synchronization. The
vehicle is started in Mode 1 and as soon as the minimal output speed is
reached, the gear 1 can be engaged by closing the C4 clutch. This clutch
can be closed either synchronously or asynchronously. The latter is the
case of using it as a launch clutch.
No Slipping of C4. Two main types of experiments were done with the
algorithm in the vehicle. The Figure 6.12 compares two vehicle launches
with two different synchronization controllers: a PI Controller (left) and
an LQI Optimal Controller (right). The variables chosen to control are
the desired engine speed for engaging the fixed gear 1, the slip speeds
of the engaging clutches are merely an indicator for closing the clutch.
The torques seen are already the total torques sent to the actuators with
open loop terms.
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Figure 6.12: Launch PID(left) and LQR (right) No C4 Slip
The output speed and hence the input speed times ratio oscillates, ma-
king the desired value for the closed loop control oscillate. If the closed
loop control is at certain frequencies partially unstable, then the sys-
tem’s open loop oscillation will be amplified by the closed loop instabi-
lity.
Both controllers lack of control quality. The PI controller overshoots
and undershoots its control action. Specially the motor A (fourth sub-
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figure from top to bottom) oscillates. The clutch cannot be synchro-
nously closed until a small amount of clutch slip is present (50 RPM). As
seen previously in the last Chapter 5.5.5 (on p. 132), the PI controller is
already close to instability gain. Unluckily, this resonance lays on the 4
to 10 Hz bandwidth where the system’s eigenfrequencies lay.
Overall the LQR can handle the synchronization better reducing the syn-
chronization time, VDV and battery power peak. In the Figure 6.12 on
the right side however, the LQR took longer to synchronize than the
PID result. From additional measurement data, it seems that the en-
gine over-reported its engine torque. This caused the integrator term to
wind-up and the synchronization took longer since the open loop part
was incomplete.
Slipping of C4. For the aggressive driver and vehicle benchmark com-
parison, the vehicle launch at wide open throttle is an index for an
agile vehicle. The Hybrid power split transmission, does not add the
torques when launching, since one electric machines generates or holds
the torque from the engine. On the other side, when the clutch C4 is
used, the transmission can be launched by adding all the torques allo-
wable by the carrying torque of the clutches.
The Figure 6.13 compares two vehicle launches with two different syn-
chronization controllers: a PI controller (left) and an LQR Optimal
controller (right) with asynchronously closed C4 clutch. The variables
chosen to control are the desired engine speed to engage the gear 1, the
slip speed of the engaging clutch C4 is controlled by the clutch torque.
Certainly from the result, the vibration dose value (VDV) is higher than
the previous launches without slipping of the C4 clutch. It demonstrates
that the start is rougher and with higher acceleration than without clutch
C4. With the PID controller, the VDV value reaches a higher value and
the transmission output acceleration oscillates more nervous than with
the LQR controller. The LQR cannot fully reduce the VDV value. This is
a common problem with controlling clutches, if the hydraulic open and
closed loop part is not well calibrated.
Summary Launch. The following Figure 6.14 shows the launch with
both control algorithms and without the use of the clutch C4 for laun-
ching. The figure shows that the LQR has slightly low acceleration than
the PID controller.
The launch with the slipping of C4 clutch reduces the lap time to 0.5 s.
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Figure 6.13: Launch PID(left) and LQR (right) C4 Slip
The result shown in the Figure 6.14 without launch clutch is performed
with PI-control.
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Figure 6.14: Velocity and Acceleration Comparison
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6.4.3 Shifting Comfort Analysis
As explained previously along the last three chapters, the hybrid trans-
mission especially the Two Mode relies on the efficiently choosing the
adequate ratio and gear/mode but also on the smooth achievement of
the gear change such that the driver does not realize that the vehicle
shifts the gear. Shifting within a partially continuously variable trans-
mission constraints the following gear or ratio not only by hardware
constraints such as maximum torque or speed, but also on vehicle noise
vibration and harshness. The speed of the engine has to rise if the ve-
hicle accelerates, to give the driver a known feedback noise. Keeping
the engine at constant speeds while accelerating or gradually decrea-
sing the engine speed while accelerating discomforts and disrupts the
unconditional engine noise feedback to the driver.
The reaction when shifting an automatic transmission can be reduced
into four main discomforting dynamical responses:
• Hesitation: The transmission takes longer than expected to react.
• Sag: The acceleration drops and then rises during the shift.
• Stumble: The acceleration after slightly dropping rises abruptly
and unexpectedly.
• Shuffle: The acceleration rises, stays high but it contains high
frequent acceleration spikes.
These dynamic responses can be achieved by a hybrid transmission as
well if the hydraulic part is not calibrated correctly. In the conventio-
nal transmission and power split transmissions with multiple gears or
modes rely on the whole pressure/force control of the clutches. This
problem is not touched by this work, however in order to have an inte-
gral coordinated powertrain control it is very important to have a well
calibrated hydraulic pressure control prior judging the shifting due to
electric machines or combustion engine control.
In Chapter 2.3.3 on page 19 the vibration dose value VDV was introdu-
ced. With the aid of this method, both synchronization strategies, syn-
chronously and asynchronous clutching are compared. The following
algorithm, calculating the VDV is located inside the hybrid controller.
The calculation is triggered every time a shifting takes place and the
acceleration filtered, integrated. The maximum value is stored for re-
ference purpose as well. This is proven useful when analysing several
long traces filled with shifting.
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Here, the most used metric by using the VDV comparing it with the two
different controllers is briefly shown as it was presented by Schwab and
Horste [72,151] and for this work in Saenger [140].
The next Figure 6.15 shows the standard calculation of the vibration
dose value through the first part of the FTP cycle. The Figure 6.15 is
subdivided into two parts. The left column shows the whole first part
of the cycle. Within, the first subfigure shows the transmission’s output
speed, followed by the VDV value, the acceleration (derivative of output
speed and the 1-32 Hz filtered) and the kind of shifting manoeuvre. On
the right side of the figure, the VDV, the acceleration and the shifting
manoeuvre is observed in detail for 3 s.
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Figure 6.15: Vibration Dose Value Calculation
The FTP cycle is not a representative cycle for hard accelerations, it is
a cycle for fuel economy measurements and benchmarks. However, it
helps towards securing the function along different conditions and so
being able to compare results otherwise used for fuel economy purposes
only. With the aid of the VDV value, a harsh shifting i.e. higher than
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0.4 m/s−7/4 can be analysed in cycles and repeated separately, like the
following example.
If the powertrain’s longitudinal eigenfrequencies are matched by the
produced torque of the actuators, then the drive shaft clunks and the
vehicle starts oscillating in longitudinal direction. Within this frame-
work, input speed closed loop control architectures preventing the os-
cillations were tested. Dependent on the vehicle’s configuration, shafts
length and mechanical dampening materials, the oscillations have a long
amplitude at short frequencies or small amplitude at high frequencies.
An active damping function can counteract this by reducing the torque
and compensating for the oscillation either with the aid of spark and
fuel control in the engine or in a hybrid vehicle with the electric ma-
chines.
The next Figure 6.16 shows the repeated manoeuvre performed seve-
ral times. The left column of the Figure 6.16 shows the PI input speed
control without the prefilter and the right side shows the PI with prefil-
ter.
The performed manoeuvre is straightforward: the driver tips out and
releases the accelerator pedal. The transmission is engaged into M2 for
better efficiency. Abruptly, the driver tips back in applying the acce-
lerator pedal. This causes first of all the transition in lash from coas-
ting (pulling) into accelerating (pushing). The combustion engine torque
from not firing is commanded to produce torque. The transition excites
the driveline, specifically the 9 Hz eigenfrequency. Since the whole dri-
vetrain is a mere kinematic chain with very little damping elements The
lack of a slipping hydrodynamic torque converter is noticeable.
The upper part of the Figure 6.16 shows the cumulated attempts. The
VDV is displayed at the upper left corner. The closed loop error, the
acceleration, the engine speed, closed loop torque from the electric ma-
chines, engine torque and vehicle velocity are shown. From the first
perspective there cannot be seen a difference in any of the signals. Only
the VDV varies showing the harsh manoeuvres from the normal to the
comfortable ones.
At the beginning of the measurement, the PI controller is engaged wi-
thout bandstop prefilter. Towards the end of the measurement the pre-
filter is activated. A clear decrease in uneven VDV results is observed.
Without the prefilter the VDV value reaches values above 1.5 m/s−7/4. With
the prefilter, the value is kept to the previous mentioned 0.4 m/s−7/4 to
0.5 m/s−7/4.
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Figure 6.16: Upshift M1 into M2 without(l) with(r) Prefilter
Launch PI + Prefilter The problem stated previously in Section 6.2.3
and tested in the dynamometer Section 6.3 is here benchmarked with
a variation of the C2 torque during the upshift from G1 into M1. The
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tests are performed on the same test track The PI controller with the
prefilter’s parameters are not changed. With the variation, a correlation
of the VDV is attempted. The results in Figure 6.17 show no correlation
or optimal clutch value.
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Figure 6.17: Upshift G1 into M1 Variation of C2 Torque (PI + Prefilter)
The following experiment is performed to practically test the robust-
ness of the input speed control. By increasing the slipping clutch torque
during the synchronization from G1 to M1 at full torque, the VDV is
recorded. The estimation of the clutch torque is not a straightforward
and easy task, since within the hydraulics neither the exact clutch vo-
lume nor the pressure build up without sensors can be estimated. The
estimation of the clutch torque is based on dynamometer calibrations
with non-series intent pressure transducers.
If the C2 torque increases too much, the input speed will try to counte-
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ract the additional disturbance. The C2 clutch brakes the engine speed
pulling it towards the G2 line below the profiled engine speed. The
additional action can be observed in the Figure 6.17 especially on the
control action. With 50 Nm C2 clutch torque (left side of the figure)
the control action demands around ±60 Nm. Whereas, with 75 Nm C2
clutch torque (right side of the figure) the control action demands above
±200 Nm. The e-machines spin at high speed and the amount deman-
ded e-machines torque (as a reminder 50 % for each e-machine), cannot
be achieved fully. In addition to the closed loop term, there is an open
loop control to be achieved by the electric machines when the transmis-
sion is engaged in EVT Mode to achieve the power split.
Additional experiments are performed at different road grades. The PI-
controller with the prefilter shows very good performance results. Not
because the controller is calibrated at zero slope, but because the open
loop control takes all the power to propel the vehicle, leaving for the
closed loop control little to no reserve to achieved what the PI-controller
are requesting. The shifting from M1 into G1 takes longer. Figure 6.18
shows such experiment at 15 % and 32 % road grade.
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Figure 6.18: 15% and 32% with slipping C2 (PI + Post-Filter)
Launch LQR The following experiment is performed to demonstrate
the better performance of the LQR under the same open loop control
conditions. The LQR Q and R matrices are calibrated with the aid of
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Bryson’s rule. For the LQR controller, the only viable solution is by ap-
plying the integrator part into the control loop. The estimated engine
torque can sometimes have a stationary offset, that can only be com-
pensated through the integrator. The Kalman Filter cannot converge to
the right value having the steady state control input unknown.
The Figure 6.19 shows two results of the vehicle launch with the aid of
the LQR (LQG/LQI). The left side of the figure shows the vehicle launched
without the slipping of the C4 and C2 clutch. The right side shows the
use of the C4 and C2 clutch. In both accelerations, the VDV value is
below of the best VDV values performed by the PID controller. The LQR
value for synchronous shifting reached 0.6 m/s−7/4. The best value overall
is reached when the C2 clutch is slipped and the LQR control is used.
The average value lays around 0.3 m/s−7/4.
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Figure 6.19: Upshift G1 into M1 without / with C4 & C2 (LQR)
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7 Conclusion and Outlook
In the development of control algorithms for powertrain components
there is always the egocentric thought from either the combustion en-
gine unit or the transmission unit that one has control, and better
connection to the driver than the other one. This misunderstanding
makes it very difficult to develop an overall control strategy while achie-
ving high quality shifting and fuel efficient power use. Within a hybrid
powertrain control architecture based on the conventional architectures
without clear master and subordinates, the synchronization and shif-
ting is a very difficult topic to manage. A clear control architecture with
a master and subordinates aids towards a smooth handover of torques
at minimal energy use and better use of roles and responsibilities. Wi-
thin this development the author had the chance to work in both envi-
ronments [138] and [140,143].
To achieve a better driveability, all the actuators of a hybrid powertrain
have to be coordinated within an integral powertrain control unit. The
use of software tools for modelling and control shall be connected wi-
thin the same tool-chain to have a seamless transition between require-
ment, idea, solution and deployment.
Due to the extremely agile development of hybrid transmissions and
hybrid components, there is a need to have a tool that ultimately aids
strategic simulation and assessment of future ideas. This software tool
also supports the deployment and development of control algorithms
for a series production target hardware in a short time. The object-
oriented modelling with its reusable and replaceable models highly sup-
ports this. The bottleneck however, lays on a object-oriented control al-
gorithm environment to easily fulfil the simulation and deployment di-
lemma. Within this work this problem was addressed and carefully sug-
gested through all the chapters. Although not in main focus, it suggests
and encourages the further utilization of the object-oriented model in
Dymola that can be used from fuel economy to performance and shif-
ting quality simulations. Furthermore it encourages further studying
the automaticity of the method of Kane-Mechanics, its symbolic solu-
tion and the solution through an automatic solver such as Dymola or
Autolev for developing active damping, start-stop and a continuous
engine valve control.
While there are many control theory approaches, Optimal Control was
chosen as a method bridging between the academia and the industry.
Because it is a constructive approach, Optimal Control theory has phy-
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sically attached parameters and calibration. The use of the state of the
art PI control was enhanced with a prefilter damping the eigenfrequen-
cies of the open loop plant. The use of control development toolboxes
from Matlab simplifies the high degree calculation effort of the solu-
tion of the Riccati equation and encourages the calibration engineer to
effectively tune the system.
A very important point handled in this work is the understanding of the
physical properties of all the main components (3.2 on p. 29) and their
reaction towards the driveline (3.3.2 on p.57) and ultimately towards
the driver’s perception (2.3.3 on p.19 and 166 on p.166).
The use of the modelling and control methodology is thoroughly explai-
ned in the subsections 4.6.4 and the setting up of the observer (sec. 4.7
on p.4.7) and the control development 5.5 on p.125
Remarks and Outlook
This work does not go into detail about the non-adaptive behaviour. Ho-
wever, the use of robust control algorithms such as LQG with integrator
inherently takes care of the problem.
From very early on in the development, an optimal controller was plan-
ned to be developed for the task of synchronization and clutching stra-
tegy. However, as the task advanced the optimal controller showed its
performance limits, even including the Kalman Filter as a full state reco-
very. Fortunately, the LQR could be extended to an LQI to counteract the
steady state errors of the actuators, especially the combustion engine
reported torque. Further work in this area is recommended.
The duality between the optimal control and the derivation of the equa-
tion of motion of a mechanic system is evident as it is the derivation of
the optimal filter and Kalman equations. It is recommended as a future
theoretical work to investigate the linkage of Kane Mechanics with the
Optimal Control. The derivation of the calculus of variation for solving
the optimal control problem inspires towards the easiness of the Kane
Equations to eliminate the possible elimination of the Lagrangian for
the calculus of variation.
Other control methods such as Model Predictive Control, H∞, and Flat-
ness based Open Loop Control shall be next steps of study.
The identification of masses, spring and damper coefficient work can be
extended with the identification of the vehicle mass and road grade. The
latter is a dual problem with the current grade of the driving vehicle.
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Symbols 1
Integers
i, j, k, l counting indices
m state vector
n dimension of input vector
p dimension of output vector
λ scalar Lagrange multiplicator
Vectors
u(t) control vector
x(t)y(t) state vector / measurement vector
r(t) reference vector
e(t) error vector
q(t) generalized speed vector
T(t)F(t) torque vector / force vector
ω angular velocity vector (font does not allow bold with
Greek letters)
Functions
A(t) A˜(t) system matrix
B(t) B˜(t) input matrix
C(t) C˜(t) measurement matrix
D(t) D˜(t) passthrough matrix
J(u) cost functional
Q(t) LQR penalty matrix
R(t) LQR penalty matrix
M(t) apriori Kalman matrix
K(t) solution of the matrix Riccati differential equation
L(t) aposteriori Kalman matrix
QN(t) covariance system noise matrix
RN(t) covariance measurement noise intensity matrix
Σ(t) state error covariance matrix
f(t) function dependent on time
g(t) constraint function dependent on time
p(t) on-line solution of time variant kalman filter matrix
k(t) on-line solution of lqr time variant matrix
Operators
∂
∂v partial derivative with respect to velocity
d
dv total derivative with respect to time
1structure after [47]
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E {. . .} expectation operator
[.]−1 / [.]T inverse of matrix / transpose of matrix
Parameters
CS Stiffness Matrix
DS Damping Matrix
MS Mass Matrix
J Moment of inertia
i gear ratios
Abbreviations
Control
DPT1 Differentiator First Order
LQR Linear Quadratic Regulator
LQI Linear Quadratic Integrator
LQG Linear Quadratic Gaussian
LQGI Linear Quadratic Gaussian Integrator
LTR Loop Transfer Recovery
KF Kalman Filter
PI Proportional Integral
PPT1 Proportional First Order
PID Proportional Integral Differentiator
PT1 First Order
RLS Recursive Least Squares
RMS Root Mean Square
Vehicle
AHS Advanced Hybrid System
BSFC Brake Specific Fuel Consumption
CVT Continuously Variable Transmission
CAN Controller Area Network
EVT Electrically Variable Transmission
FG / FD Fixed Gear / Final Drive
FTP Federal Test Procedure
ICE Internal combustion engine
MCBF Mean Countdown between Failure
HIL/MIL/SIL Hardware / Model / Software in the Loop
NiMH Nickel metal hydride battery
PMSM Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine
TVD Torsion Vibration Damper
TDV/VDV Torque / Vibration dose value
WOT Wide Open Throttle
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B.1 Transmission Fundamentals and Parameters
A mechanical power split device is characterized by an arrangement of
shafts connected in such a way that a propelling shaft is driving two
or more shafts at its output [43]. In a vehicle, the simplest mechanical
power split is found at the differential. There, the drive shaft’s power
is divided into each side-shaft attached to the wheels. Several power
split technologies exist: hydraulic, mechanic or electric. In conventional
automatic transmissions the power split is used for speed and torque
converters to widen the working range and constraint region. Here the
power converter, or so-called variator, is the hydrodynamic impeller
acting as the variator input and the turbine as the variator output.
The electric power split allows each machine to be driven independently
in both directions. They can run as a generator or a motor. One ma-
chine can rotate while the other is stopped (with or without torque
applied) [181]. The electric, mechanic or hydraulic variator is a de-
vice that enables a variable speed ratio between the variator input (vi)
and output (vo) and ideally keeping as much input power as possible.
The following theoretic condition applies when regarding the efficiency
ηg = 1 [182]:
Pvi = −Pvo ⇒ωvi · Tvi = −ωvo · Tvo (B.1)
The variator controls the variator speed ratio Kvi and finally the overall
speed ratio of the transmission νg :
Kvi = ωvoωvi (B.2)
The amount of split power Pd by the system through the variator is
characterized by Foerster [43] as:
Pd = −PviPi (B.3)
with Pi as the input power, i.e. from the combustion engine.
If Pvi is positive, the variator input is working as a motor, otherwise it
is working as a generator. Generally in the split/circulated power trans-
mission the direction and amount of internal power flow are subject to
variation as a function of factors such as the shape of the transmission,
the type of planetary gear and the planetary gear ratio [82].
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Single Power Split
Figure B.1 shows two kinds of single power split configurations: input
and output power split. On the right side of the frame the output split
divides the power at the output and adds it at the input. Here the power
has to travel twice the mechanical path contrary to input split.
As a graphical representation the following is used: The input power
anchor is called “node”. The node is a trail bifurcation where the speed
relationships are known and the torque relationships are unknown. The
“differential” is the component where the power is divided. It is also a
trail bifurcation where the torque relationships are known but the speed
relationships are unknown.
V: VariatorOutput power split
V
Input power split
V
node
differential
Figure B.1: Input and Output Split
Compound Power Split
The compound or multiple power split covers all the other kinds of
power splitting devices. It has four shafts each connected to the in-
put (i), output (o), variator input (vi) and variator output (vo). Fi-
gure B.2, shows a classic “quadrupole” transmission with four inde-
pendent shafts. There are other options, for instance only one input
or output to branch power, or even a negative recirculation of power.
Depending on the variator input/output ratio there are also two pure
mechanical power paths possible.
The transmission in Figure B.2 is displayed in the Wolf scheme. With the
ratios Nvi and Nvo, the Wolf scheme allows for calculating the torque
and speed equations of the quadrupole. With it simple power flow dis-
tributions such as the Pd can be calculated as demonstrated in Foers-
ter [43]:
Pd = −TviTi ·
ωvi
ωi
= −
(
υg −Nvo
)(
υg −Nvi
)
Nvi
(
υg −Nvo
)
− ηvNvo
(
υg −Nvi
) (B.4)
Figure B.3 shows a common display of the power split ratio Pd. An input
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Power split 
Nvi
Nvi-1
1
1
Nvo-1
Nvo
+
+-
-
-dvo
dvi
ki ko
1 +-
pivi
pivo
povi
povo
i Input
o Output
d Differential
ko Output node
ki Input node
vi Variator input
vo Variator output
pxxx power path
Nvii Speed relationship variator input to input
Nvoi Speed relationship variator output to input
V Variator (mechanical , electrical or hydraulic )
node
differential
-
Figure B.2: Quadrupole Powersplit According to [43]
and a compound split are displayed. The compound split curve crosses
the zero line twice. These points are the zero power diversion and hence
the natural mechanical points of the transmission. The area in-between
is the recommended driving area for the compound split. By driving
away from the mechanical points negative recirculation power flows in
the transmission bringing more losses with it. An adequate spread for a
transmission ranges from υg = 0.25 → 1.5 or for the ratio ig = 4 → 0.6¯,
which are the launch gear and the overdrive gear.
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vo
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Figure B.3: Powersplit Ratios
The input split configuration requires less electrical power when laun-
ching the vehicle. Its electrical power highly constraints the variable ra-
tio of the combustion engine and transmission output. For an adequate
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transmission spread a relatively high electrical power is required. The
split power is a lineal relationship to the input power.
The output split is not recommended for launching the vehicle since it
requires a high electrical power. Like the input split the output split
requires high electrical power for an adequate transmission spread. The
split power is not lineal and this allows more ratios for almost the same
electrical power diversion.
The compound split can offer an adequate transmission spread with
small electrical power. For launching the vehicle, however, high electri-
cal power is needed. There is no power equivalent launch possible. A
combination of all in their best operating points is the solution.
Lever Diagram
The lever diagram is also capable of analysing speed and torque rela-
tionship of components such as pinion speeds and bearing torques. It
can also aid in the synthesis of new transmissions. Figure B.4 shows
two examples of the planetary gear set arrangements: a simple and a
four shaft Simpson gear set.
K = nr. of teeth 
on sun
nR= nr. of teeth 
on ring
nS= any scale 
constantTs  ns
Tr  nr
Tc=Tr+Ts
Simpsonsimple
KnS1
KnR1
KnS
KnR
Fc=Fr+Fs
Fr  nr
Fs  ns
KnS2
KnR2
s
c
r
c1 r2
s1 s2 s2
c1,r2
r1 r1
c2 c2
r
c
s r1
s c2
c1 r2
Figure B.4: Torque to Force Relationship in System according to [20]
Each gear set can be replaced by a lever. The lever length represents the
number of teeth on the sun and ring gear. The torque is represented by
a horizontal force and the angular velocity by a horizontal displacement
of the lever. The lever analogy takes steady state torque into account.
By attaching masses to the lever points and friction torques, a force
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equilibrium at the lever point can be calculated and equations of motion
can be derived.
For example, the torques Ts , Tc and Tr acting on the shafts of the sun
gear, the carrier and the ring gear can be pictured as loads along the
lever points (left side of the Figure B.4).
Interconnections as it is displayed in the right side of the figure are
replaced by horizontal links. Here it is important to remember that the
dimensions have to be scaled. A combination of the levers is possible
to ease simplification and the levers can be inverted. Worth mentioning
is that the length of the lever can be positive or negative.
Powertrain Parameters
Tables B.1, B.2 and B.3 show the used parameters for the simulation
and the model based controller.
Table B.1: Model Data
Component Symbol Value Units
Inertia Engine IEng 0.1331 kg ·m2
Inertia Transmission side ITi 0.0351 kg ·m2
Inertia Electric Machine A Ia 0.02 kg ·m2
Inertia Electric Machine B Ib 0.02 kg ·m2
TVD Damping Rate bdmp 2.6 1 Nm·s/deg
TVD Stiffness rate cdmp 24 1 Nm/deg
Sideshaft Damping rate bv 2.6 1 Nm·s/deg
Sideshaft Stiffness rate cv 24 1 Nm/deg
Planetary gear set 1 ip1 ≈ 2 1
Planetary gear set 2 ip2 ≈ 2 1
Planetary gear set 3 ip3 ≈ 2 1
Table B.2: Physical Constants
Parameter Symbol Value Units
Oil Density ρoil 830.0 kg/m3
Air Density ρair 1.293 kg/m3
Table B.3: Sensors for Validation
Sensor Sensitivity Method Range
Wireless torque sensor [79]
2040BC RC
NA Strain Gage 4-arm
Wheatstone Bridge
(> 125Ω)
NA
Wheel torque sensor [111] <4% of
output
Strain Gage 4-arm
Wheatstone Bridge
(> 175Ω)
8136 Nm
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B.2 Kane Mechanics Equation Extensions
Formalisms
Ordinary Differential Equation. An ODE is an equality involving a
function and its derivatives. An ODE of order n is an equation of the
form:
F
(
x, y, y′,..., yn
)= 0, (B.5)
where y : R → Rm is a function of x y′ =dydx is the first derivative with
respect to x, and yn=dnydxn is the nth derivative with respect to x. It can
be either directly solved or with standard numerical solvers [25].
Analytical Methods
Newton. For a υ constant-mass particle multibody system, the classi-
cal Newtonian laws of motion are highly dependent on their reference
frame as both equations (B.6) and (B.7) show that eq. (B.6) refers to an
inertial frame
(
d0
dt
)
and eq. B.7 to a frame k fixed to the body
(
dk
dt
)
.
m
d0vG
dt
= F (B.6)
IG
dkω
dt
+ω× IGω = TG (B.7)
The force and the torque acting on the object are F and T, respectively,
and are the sum of all forces acting on the particle, the known applied
and the constraint forces. The matrix I is the inertia tensor, m the mass
of the body,ω is the angular velocity referred to the inertial axes, vG the
linear velocity of the center of mass and ω the angular velocity around
the reference frame.
A disadvantage of this method is that the connecting forces from one
body to the other have to be derived although they might become ir-
relevant once the full equations of motion are set. (According to Nau-
det [117])
D’Alembert. The total work of all forces acting on υ particles undergo
possible displacements in the reference frame rυ =
(
d0
dt
)
. The principle
of d’Alembert defines an equilibrium of external and inertia forces times
a certain displacement. The virtual work applies:
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Fi + F∗i = 0 i = 1, . . . N (B.8)
F∗i = −m
d0vG
dt
(B.9)
so that when displacing in each direction the forces must stay in an
equilibrium.
∑N
i=1 (Fi + Φi −mi · r¨i)
T · δri = 0 ⇒ (B.10)∑N
i=1 (Φi)
T · δri = 0 ⇒
∑N
i=1 (Fi −mi · r¨i)
T · δri = 0 (B.11)
This principle requires only that the constraints Φi are ideal and can be
applied to holonomic as well as to nonholonomic systems.
Lagrange. It is a method based on the energy equations. A real valued
function L
(
qi
(t)
, q˙i(t)
)
called a Lagrangian, is chosen to be the difference
between the kinetic K and the potential V energy. Following equation
shows the definition including constraints.
L = K (q, q˙, t)− V (q)+∑cj=1 λjΦj
(
qi, q˙i, t
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
constraints
(B.12)
qi is the vector of i generalized coordinates and λj are the Lagrange’s
multipliers to the constraint equations (According to Lot [106]): In the
presence of external generalized forces Fi the equations are:
d
dt
∂L
∂q˙i
− ∂L
∂qi
= Fi (B.13)
Φj
(
qi, q˙i, t
)
= 0 j = 1 . . . c (B.14)
The constraint equations can be differentiated twice with respect to
time:
Φqq¨+ Φ˙qq˙+ Φ˙t = 0 (B.15)
In multibody dynamics the ODE in matrix notation [117]:(
M ΦTq
Φq 0
)(
q¨
λ
)
=
(
F+Lq − M˙q˙
−Φ˙q − Φ˙t
)
(B.16)
The use of Lagrange’s equations primary through the use of generalized
forces prevents the use of interactive constraint forces that finally are
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“non-working” and are automatically eliminated [77] in comparison to
the Newton-Euler method.
A disadvantage is that the Lagrangian needs to be differentiated. For
large multi-body systems this is a difficult task.
Hamilton. Although Hamilton Mechanics are used in quantum mecha-
nics, it provides a foundation for optimal control, elasticity, vibration
theory and to some extent in multibody dynamics.
In its formulation a variational principle is applied that finds an optimal
curve defining the integral of the Lagrangian in a fixed time [77]:
δ
t2∫
t1
L (q(t), q˙(t))dt = 0 (B.17)
While in Lagrange the generalized displacement vector q is the main
unknown and its velocity q˙ is only its time derivative in this method
there are n1 → q unknowns and n2 → p unknowns. This leads to a
system of first order equations
p˙ = −∂H
∂q
+ F− ΦTq λ (B.18)
q˙ = ∂H
∂p
(B.19)
Φ (q, t) = 0 (B.20)
with the Hamilton function
(H = pTq˙−L). The arrangement of equa-
tions is called phase space introduced by Gibbs(1901) or for the control’s
purposes state space-method. The method is possible by applying the
Legendre transformation defining the generalized momenta ( [192]):
If
∂2L
∂q˙iq˙j
is nonsingular (B.21)
then the L is regular and the transformation from
(
qi
(t)
, q˙i(t)
)
to the va-
riables
(
qi
(t)
, pi(t)
)
is defined by the to [23]):
pi = ∂L∂q˙i (B.22)
Other type of mechanics include Gibbs-Appel equations and Boltzman-
Hamel equations to mention a few others.
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Gear Ratios
Following relationships are derived with:
y1 =ωice, y2 =ωo (B.23)
Rai = Rc1r1Rp2r2 − Rc2r2 (B.24)
Rav = − Rc2s2Rc3D(
Rp2r2 − Rc2r2
)
Rc3s3
(B.25)
Rbi = 0 (B.26)
Rbv = Rc3DRc3s3 (B.27)
Rc1i = Rc1r1 +
Rc1s1Rc1r1
Rp2r2 − Rc2r2 (B.28)
Rc1v = −
Rc1s1Rc2s2Rc3D(
Rp2r2 − Rc2r2
)
Rc3s3
(B.29)
Rp1i = Rp1r1 +
Rp1s1Rc1r1
Rp2r2 − Rc2r2 (B.30)
Rp1v = −
Rc2s2Rc3D(
Rp2r2 − Rc2r2
)
Rc3s3
(B.31)
Rp2i =
Rp2r2Rc1r1
Rp2r2 − Rc2r2 (B.32)
Rp2v =
Rp2s2Rc3D
Rc3s3
− Rp2r2Rc2s2Rc3D(
Rp2r2 − Rc2r2
)
Rc3s3
(B.33)
Rp3i = 0 (B.34)
Rp3v =
Rp3s3Rc3D
Rc3s3
(B.35)
with the following ratios:
Rciri = NriNri +Nsi , Rcisi =
Nsi
Nri +Nsi (B.36)
Rpisi = NsiNpi , Rpiri =
Nri
Nri +Nsi
(
1+ Nsi
Npi
)
(B.37)
Rc3D = NG10NG11 =
driving tooth number
driven tooth number
(B.38)
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Inertia Reduction
The inertia is lumped to the following bodies: transmission input, elec-
tric machine A, electric machine B and transmission output.
Ii = Ie + IG1 (B.39)
Ia = Ia−rotor + IG4 + IG9 (B.40)
Ib = IG6 + Ib−rotor + IG3 (B.41)
Iv = IG2 + IH1 + IH2 · R2H2H1 (B.42)
The generalized mass matrix components are:
M˜11 = Ii + IaR2ai + IbR2bi + Ic1R2c1i + Ip1R
2
p1i + (B.43)
Ip2R
2
p2i + Ip3R
2
p3i
M˜12 = IaRaiRav + IbRbiRbv + Ic1Rc1iRc1v + (B.44)
Ip1Rp1iRp1v + Ip2Rp2iRp2v + Ip3Rp3iRp3v
M˜21 = IaRaiRav + IbRbiRbv + Ic1Rc1iRc1v + (B.45)
Ip1Rp1iRp1v + Ip2Rp2iRp2v + Ip3Rp3iRp3v
M˜22 = Iv + IaR2av + IbR2bv + Ic1R2c1v + (B.46)
Ip1R
2
p1v + Ip2R2p2v + Ip3R2p3v
B.3 Optimal Control and Calculus of Variations
Hereby, the most commonly referenced calculus of variations will be ex-
plained. An alternative solution in Hespanha [66] based on the algebraic
manipulation of the cost function through “square completion” leads to
the same results.
The method of calculus of variations aims to find the optimal solution
for the cost function in eq. 5.3 considering the system constraints de-
termined by eq 5.2. Principally these constraints are augmented in the
problem with the Lagrange multiplier λ(t) ∈ IRnx1, to form an enhan-
ced cost function. The solution scheme will be given on behalf of the
following general representations of system equation and cost function.
x˙ = f (x(t),u(t), t) ; x(t0) = x0 (B.47)
J = ψ(x(T))+
T∫
0
L (x(t),u(t), t)dt (B.48)
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The system constraints are added into the cost function as follows.
J¯ = ψ(x (T))+
T∫
0
(
L + λT (f − x˙)
)
dt (B.49)
The Lagrange multiplier λ(t) in this equation can take any value since it
is multiplied with f − x˙ = 0 . The motivation for the solution is that the
variations of cost function J¯ should vanish along an optimum trajectory.
The variation δJ¯ is given as
δJ¯ = ψxδx (T)+
T∫
0
[
Lxδx+ Luδu+ λT fxδx+ λT fuδu− λTδx˙
]
dt
(B.50)
in which the subscripts denote the partial derivatives. The last term in
the integral term is evaluated using integration by parts as follows.
−
T∫
0
λTδx˙dt = −λT (T)δx(T)+ λT (0)δx(0)+
T∫
0
λ˙Tδxdt (B.51)
Replacing eq.B.51 into eq.B.50, one obtains
δJ¯ = ψx (x(T))δx (T)+
T∫
0
(
Lu + λTfu
)
δudt+ (B.52)
T∫
0
(
Lx + λTfx + λ˙T
)
δxdt − λT (T)δx(T)+ λT (0)δx(0)
The last term in the expression is zero as an input after the initial time
cannot vary the initial state. Each of the elements of the equation has
to be zero in order to obtain the optimal trajectory in the time interval
[0, T ] determined by a zero variation δJ¯ = 0. Substitution of these
results into the corresponding elements of the specific cost function and
system equations in eq. 5.2 and eq. 5.3 gives the following with the last
equation defining the boundary condition for the Lagrange multiplier.
Lu + λTfu = 0 ⇒ Ru+ BTλ = 0 (B.53)
Lx + λTfx + λ˙T = 0 ⇒ λ˙ = −Qx −ATλ (B.54)
λT (T) = ψx (x(T))⇒ λT (T) = Sx(T) (B.55)
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The aim is now to find the solution for the manipulated variable u in
eq B.53 that would result in the optimal trajectory. A substitution of
u = −R−1BTλ into eq 5.2 results in the following two-point boundary
value problem for λ(t) together with eq.B.54, the boundary conditions
of which are x(t0) = 0 and λT (t) = Sx(T).
x˙ = Ax − BR−1BTλ (B.56)
λ˙ = −Qx −ATλ (B.57)
In order to obtain a control scheme out of eq.B.53, the solution of λ
is desired as a function of the state variable x. With this motivation
combining the two linear systems by λ(t) = Px(t) results in the Riccati
equation.
B.4 Signal Processing Extensions
Alpha Beta Filter
Analysed is the combustion engine speed sensor. While the encoder can
produce this pulse at any time its detection is delayed until the next
sampling instant. The speed is continually disrupted by disturbances
from a chaotic combustion process. A simple speed estimate might be
too erratic. The system dynamics consist of two discrete-time equa-
tions. They should yield perfect predictions of future angular positions
assuming constant angular velocity undisturbed by noise. When the
velocity is constant the angular position increases proportional to the
constant velocity and the following equation with the sample time ΔT :
x+ ← x + (ΔT)v (B.58)
The angular position and velocity terms can have a correction term al-
pha and beta respectively and they are added to the original dynamic
equation to produce the filter.
xp ← x + (ΔT)v angular position prediction
x+ ← xp +α · (xmeas − xp) adjusted angular position estimate
v+ ← v + β(xmeas − xp) adjusted velocity estimate
For the next cycle the plus terms assume the roles of the unsubscripted
terms on the right and the process repeats. These parameters shall
not be adjusted too hard to smoothen the signal and ignore the system
dynamics and also not too soft to even be completely decalibrated.
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B.5 Approximation of Models to Measurements
Least Squares for the Approximation of Tables
A two dimensional map with n
(
x,y
)
 z and the following supporting
points x = (x1, x2 . . . xn)T y = (y1, y2 . . . yn)T with the following mea-
surement data z = (z1, z2 . . . zn)T build a characteristic map which can
be approximated with a quadratic function f(x,y) from eq B.59. The
unknown coefficients a are determined with the Least Squares method.
f(x,y) = a1x2y2 + a2x2y + a3x2 + a4xy2 +
a5xy + a6x + a7y2 + a8y + a9
= (a1y2 + a2y + a3)x2 + (a4y2 + a5y + a6)x
+(a7y2 + a8y + a9) (B.59)
By using the approximation function an error vi builds up between the
measured zi and the approximated value. This relationship can be set
up for all the supporting points of the characteristic curve:
z1 = f(x1, y1) +v1
z2 = f(x2, y2) +v2
...
zn = f(xn,yn) +vn
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎭⇒ z = f(x,y)+ v (B.60)
The previous statement can be organized into a linear system of equa-
tions as shown in eq B.61. The error vector v is another unknown va-
riable. The matrix H solely depends on the supporting points of x and
y and is therefore constant.
z = H(x,y) · a + v (B.61)
with a = (a1, a2 . . . a9)T and v = (v1, v2 . . . v9)T
H(x,y) =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
x21y
2
1 x
2
1y1 x
2
1 x1y
2
1 x1y1 x1 y
2
1 y1 1
x22y
2
2 x
2
2y2 x
2
2 x2y
2
2 x2y2 x2 y
2
2 y2 1
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
x2ny2n x2nyn x2n xny2n xnyn xn y2n yn 1
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (B.62)
The goal of the Least Squares Method is the minimization of the square
of the error v. The minimization of the objective function is with
eq. B.61
F(a) := vTv = (z−H(x,y) · a)T (z−H(x,y) · a) (B.63)
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The function F(a) is minimal if its derivate to a converges to zero.
grad F(a) = 0 (B.64)
∂
∂a
F(a) = −2 (H(x,y))T (z−H(x,y) · a) = 0 (B.65)
If eq.( B.65) is solved for a then the conditional equation is:
a =
(
HT (x,y) ·H(x,y)
)−1 ·HT (x,y) · z (B.66)
This method can be applied for every function under the condition that
it is a linear function of a.
Motor Loss Polynomial Factors to Input Speed /Torque
A Machine reduced to Input in Mode 1
a(1)a℘ = a(1)a b21c21 (B.67)
a(2)a℘ = −a(2)a b21c1 (B.68)
a(3)a℘ = a(3)a b21 (B.69)
a(4)a℘ = b1c21(a(4)a − 2a(1)a b2no) (B.70)
a(5)a℘ = b1c1(2a2b2no − a(5)a ) (B.71)
a(6)a℘ = b1(a(6)a − 2a(3)a b2no) (B.72)
a(7)a℘ = c21(a(1)a b22n2o − a(4)a b2no + a(7)a ) (B.73)
a(8)a℘ = c1(a(5)a b2no − a(2)a b22n2o − a(8)a ) (B.74)
a(9)a℘ = a(3)a b22n2o − a(6)a b2no + a(9)a (B.75)
B Machine reduced to Input in Mode 1
a(1)b = a(2)b = a(3)b = 0 (B.76)
a(4)b = a(5)b = a(6)b = 0 (B.77)
a(7)b℘ = a(1)b b23c22n2o + a(4)b b3c22no + a(7)b c22 (B.78)
a(8)b℘ = 2a(1)b b23c2c3n2oTo − a(2)b b23c2n2o + 2a(4)b b3c2c3noTo (B.79)
−a(5)b b3c2no + 2a(7)b c2c3To − a(8)b c2 (B.80)
a(9)b℘ = a(1)b b23c23n2oT 2o − a(2)b b23c3n2oTo + a(3)b b23n2o + a(4)b b3c23noT 2o (B.81)
−a(5)b b3c3noTo + a(6)b b3no + a(7)b c23T 2o − a(8)b c3To + a(9)b (B.82)
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A Machine reduced to Input in Mode 2
a(1)a℘2 = a(1)a b24c24 (B.83)
a(2)a℘2 = b24c4(a(2)a − 2a(1)a c5To) (B.84)
a(3)a℘2 = b24(a1c25T 2o − a(2)a c5To + a(3)a ) (B.85)
a(4)a℘2 = b4c24(−2a(1)a b5no − a(4)a ) (B.86)
a(5)a℘2 = b4c4(4a(1)a b5c5noTo − 2a(2)a b5no + 2a(4)a c5To − a(5)a ) (B.87)
a(6)a℘2 = b4(2a(2)a b5c5noTo − 2a(1)a b5c25noT 2o − 2a(3)a b5no (B.88)
−a(4)a c25T 2o + a(5)a c5To − a(6)a ) (B.89)
a(7)a℘2 = c24(a(1)a b25n2o + a(4)a b5no + a(7)a ) (B.90)
a(8)a℘2 = c4(a(2)a b25n2o − 2a(1)a b25c5n2oTo − 2a(4)a b5c5noTo (B.91)
+a(5)a b5no − 2a(7)a c5To + a(8)a ) (B.92)
a(9)a℘2 = a(1)a b25c25n2oT 2o − a(2)a b25c5n2oTo + a(3)a b25n2o + a(4)a b5c25noT 2o (B.93)
−a(5)a b5c5noTo + a(6)a b5no + a(7)a c25T 2o − a(8)a c5To + a(9)a (B.94)
B Machine reduced to Input in Mode 2
a(1)b℘2 = a(1)b b26c26 (B.95)
a(2)b℘2 = b26c6(2a(1)b c7To − a(2)b ) (B.96)
a(3)b℘2 = b26(a(1)b c27T 2o − a(2)b c7To + a(3)b ) (B.97)
a(4)b℘2 = b6c26(2a(1)b b7no + a(4)b ) (B.98)
a(5)b℘2 = b6c6(4a(1)b b7c7noTo − 2a(2)b b7no + 2a(4)b c7To − a(5)b ) (B.99)
a(6)b℘2 = b6(2a(1)b b7c27noT 2o − 2a(2)b b7c7noTo + 2a(3)b b7no (B.100)
+a(4)b c27T 2o − a(5)b c7To + a(6)b ) (B.101)
a(7)b℘2 = c26(a(1)b b27n2o + a(4)b b7no + a(7)b ) (B.102)
a(8)b℘2 = c6(2a(1)b b27c7n2oTo − a(2)b b27n2o + 2a(4)b b7c7noTo (B.103)
−a(5)b b7no + 2a(7)b c7To − a(8)b ) (B.104)
a(9)b℘2 = a(1)b b27c27n2oT 2o − a(2)b b27c7n2oTo + a(3)b b27n2o + a(4)b b7c27noT 2o (B.105)
−a(5)b b7c7noTo + a(6)b b7no + a(7)b c27T 2o − a(8)b c7To + a(9)b (B.106)
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